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| Aa Hiram See* II [| DEGREES FOR FOUR
- - - - - - -  ST.JOHN STUDENTS

MOTHER DROWNS 
TRYING TO RESCUE 
BOY'S RUBBER BALL

Chief Interest In 
Independents In

Irish Elections
-Treaty Party Expected to Be Least Affected All - j said Good-day,”

I Goes Quietly at the Poils—More Incendiarism in J^®.d the* doôr.

Q 1 r . “But you just came
Belfast. In," said the reporter.

’ “I know I did»" said 
Hiram — “but I aint 
agon to stay.”

Dublin, June 16—Polling in the par- “Why not?” demanded
llamentary elections began at eight the reporter, 
o^clock this morning, and in all the me- m!fhîx£*m ^
tropoiitan districts the election clerks off ” said St. Joseph’s, N. B., Sept 16.—Four St

(Canadian Press Cable») _________________ __________________  reported an average activity. There were the°r ’ rter__«what>8 the big idea?” John boys were included amongst the
The Hague, June 16.—The Hague con- , IteLly^treamaf votenTaf aU classes and “You aint dead,” said Hiram. students who received degrees at the

ference, in the absence of the dominating (Canadian Press Cable.) botif^exes filed into the polling places- “Well?” queried ,the/fp?V\ „ ald closing exercises at the University of St.
poiitical figures who guided the cmirses London, June le-^ommenting on the intcrference with the voters was re- '*Then you I Joseph’s College today. Four of the gold
of the international gatherings at Genoa draft o{ the jriSh constitution the Times Hiram. „ _ j , . , ~ hv st Tov,n
and Washington, seems destined to bting - resses disappointment that the pub- , in the ma. “You’ve got mettiwe, “dotted ^ pnxes were also carried off by .

of England; M. Benoist, France ; Baron J government’s opinion that it con- been expected to abstain, were out n 1qU q, my neighbors. This here callin Bjshop of st John. The programme in-
Avezisano, Italy ; ' M. Sato, Japan; M.1 f ^th the treaty is justified, one of considerable numbers. . everybody thieves comes right bac»i eluded two bilingual contests, one on the
CatHer, Belgium, and M. Van Karene- ^e molt serious obstacles in the path to!, The workers are expected to poll yQu/self every time. Stop it. If folks I expulsion of the Acadians, in which Vin- 
fieek, Holland, and already they have be- Irjsh e wiH have been successfully largely in the evening and the voting ,n wasn’t honest you I cent P. Doucet and Gerard C. Leger par-
% un their efforts to shape the course of surmounted time bas been extended to 9 p. m. for run a peanut stand—let alone all the | ydpated, and the other on the question:
t he conference. Daily Chronicle, referring to the their convenience. bizness o’ the world. Make a good aJ- ..Resolved, xhat prohibition is the best

-Last night they decided upon the 8afeguard given the Protestant minority, Under the recent agreement between lowance fer crooks an you stili got most meang of checking intemperance, which 
scheme of a main Russian commission, * “f the scnate provided for is the factions favoring and opposing the, folks in the honesty colyum. I got lots wgg argued by John Brown and William 
with three sub-commissions which would „ y tbin safeguard indeed” and that treaty, a coalition panel of candidates Q, fajth in human natur—alwus hed j McBriarty, both of St. John. A vocal
gi\q_ detailed; study to the technical guch ^ h„sals as articles 52 and 53 in- was presented to the people, apportion- By Hen!” _________ duet was given by WiBiam Bridgeo and
questions of credits, debts and treatment volve Pexperimcrltal departures of a wide ing representation In the parliament at --------- __ __ L. Arthur Cunningham, and Noel Bour-
of private property owned by foreigners = frPm the well tried practice of approximately the same ratio as shown | ■■lipnOT rfiCC geols was heard m a vocal solo.
in Russia, which must later be negotiate p^Jentary government which seem in past tests of strength in the Dail AIWIMIIIV j LULL The English valedictory was delivered,
ed with the Russians. The details of this,Pt thig stagg rather prematures. Eireann. nlllMLIVu I I IXLL this morning by Frederick C. Carney,
project were to be submitted to todays z Article 52 provides that ministers not A number of independents, however, 111 and the French valedictory by Vincent
session of the conference. I members of the chamber of deputies have entered the field in an attempt to nnrAA HIHHTH HF I H p- Doucet. Presentation of diplomas ti 

lt provides that each sub-commission | p fee nominated by a committee of the overturn the panel on the treaty issue, nilLV V fllklML U I IL A 11 ! grees and special premiums was also car-
shall consist of eleven members, mclud- ^J,b of the chamber and that such and it was on this phase of the struggle KKP\\ I JVt I lH |\ ULiiU !ried out todayk Tht c?lleFe or,cb^a
ing one each from the inviting powers, I “Laid be representative of the thit Interest mainly centered as the | IlLUU U II 111-1» »*»-» w played several fine selections during the
Great Britain, >France, Italy and Japan, , whole rather than of groups polling began. . exercises. .... , . _- . together with Holland. The remaining * * icg Ahrtic’le 53> provides that each Estimates this morning were that at ----------- - In the bilingual debate on expulsion

' places on each sub-commission wiU be *’ n t a member of the parliament least fifteen of the independents would; .. f \fnrp Than of the Acadians, the judges, Rev. E.filled in accordance with the interests of be the responsible head of the ex- be successful, with the anti-treaty party, Mr. Froggatt tor More A nan 0ulette of Ltttle Shemogue and Rufa
the various other countries in the ques- department to which is appoint- losing ten and the pro treaty people five p y ■ Newspaper Arsenault of Moncton gave the decis
tions with which these bodies will deal. y 8eats. I ruuy in favor of Girard C Leger. in tne

Meanwhile, a war between the press , ^ Westminster Gasette says the an- Publication of the terms of the draft pjfg debate on prohibition, the J"“^e II1 l|\f||l|J| |1/||V|| ' ; Third reading was given a bill which
correspondent and Dutch officialdom over\ ^ constitution con- of the Irish constitution, on which the W. B. Chandler and Father Carroll, both |\ IIVIKKl I U Mill provides for a revision of fees for sal-
the right of the former to enter the f0°rU"^eth the treaty is all that the Eng- new parliament miist pass, was not ex- ------------ of Moncton gave the decision in favor |U Hill IIUIIMU curing provides a new scale
peace palace where the conference sits, to know pected to influence the vote. Amherst, N. S., June 16—H. Froggatt, of William J. McBrianty. I of fees for establishments engaded m
Is affording great amusementto the visi-, T Dajl News rays: “Nobody who The comment of the Dublin morning and proprietor of the Amherst During *he evening, a , Pss)_ the dry salting of herring,
tors here, as weU a» a good laugh to ; hon^tlv' willing to see autonomy newspapers today is mostly favorable , “rp Pdi^ at his home here at delivered by His Lordship Bishop L Ottawa, June 16—(Canadian P^ss) A bm amending the opium and nar- 
many phlegmatic Hollanders who, ï-^ i ^T^land “an well quarrel witi, toteHcmstitution. , Info’S thlT morning following an Blenc, H D.ofSt. Johnthe gues^of Canadia trade cotic drug act so as to provide more
the people of other lands, like to see terms of the •constitution.” The belief that another general elec- ... of several months. He was sixty I honor, Monsignor. J. Herbert f movement. For May the tota » , geye penalties for illicit trafficking in
bureaucracy beaten occasionally Tto Morning P^ irreconcilable as til ^ill t^ hcld In the near future rob-l^”/ ^“and Md more than forty touche, Father UGuertm of St. Joseph 580,094 in ^P^'^o^ as co’mpar^ drpgs, tiso received third reading. One
-The newspapermen won the first Vn- eTe1”comment|; _ ^he treaty, which b«d today’s polling of most of its interest y“™ ” ^umalistic experience He ! and Hon. Fred Magee, M. L. A, of Port m M^ 192L Imports.^as^comparej Qf ^ amendraents forbids the right of 
Jagement, but another battle seems the constitution, does not govern ! for the majority of the people. It was ^ ^ j the old country and had ; Elgin. . , a --j ^rlth f nZe nf domestic mer- ' appeal to those convicted, in a lower
iiW iXd. It has been broken in letter bought that for the greater part: “tJ Manchester Guardian. The following received degrees and two mUions ; exports of domestic court, of iUegally trafficking in drugs.

and spirit in such a fashion that for all «J&m and western counties would re-,^ to Am(ikst, for a whBe be was diplomas: P " I A biU “"Sî?"* ban,^^y
practical purposes ft need not exist, turn the candidates listed on the coal- on tbe Awberijt JPrcss and later Bad,^ Arts. iMABHlHgnArffînESK’lit' experts was Wa* given thted reading, alko one to
“When the whole framework and t.fe4*8>lilihWi IM' £ )' wm John Brown, St. John ; FredenA «gthmltural and vegetable products amend the Escheats Act.

.....1 A^h^^7'^»ïiBmâti^ "them all C. ^ DouSt,' toTaUed $32 977,032^ grease i ways,"'told the hSTse^thïï* «“wL The
In those districts where the elect»rate pubUshIng the Amherst Daily News Wilfred L. Lavoie, Moncton; of nearly 8,000,000 over May, 1921. I intention to lay up twenty-seven of the

will have an opportunity to record its and ^ News Sentinel, a semi-weekly. wiUiWE. Maloughany, Belledune; Wil- Total imports of merchandise in May, smaller vessels of the Canadian Gov- 
sentiments on the main Issue, it is believ- Fnoggatt sold out his interests in _ McBriarty St John; J. Carl iqoo werp $6 121 374; total domestic ex- ernment Merchant Marine this year anded that the treaty will receive hearty “JNews Sentinel Limited, «am P. McBiiwt^ norts $69 lâ 171 'dispose of them when possible. A vote
endorsement. !™ he started a job prlntery In this Sutton, Utile Pabos, P H- ports ^146,171._____ ________ ; of $4,360,720 to prqvide for a loan to

Following the election it is taken for and December began publica- Bachelor of Letters. —■ ■— ■ AAPlini II IA j the merchant marine was carried,
granted that the two wings of the Sinn ^ *of the Amherst Free Press. Arcade Goguen, St. Antoine, N. B.; I III A V\L |\/|UI V l\ . . Third reading was given to a bill
Fein will swing wider apart, nécessitât-, Froggatt was active among the Clarance pitre! Rustico, P. E. I.; James I fir Ü.VTf If II ]| I 1,1 amending the Bankruptcy Act.
ing the speedy compilation of a new Masons Oddfellows and Foresters. Two whelly St John. MIL flUULIl IUL, I IV Lomer Gouin, minister of justice, said
register, based on adult suffrage, which’ he was master of Acadia ' ’ ta AI Anr H had been reported that the process of
will give the country a chance to ex- r A F. & A. M. He was for a Commercial Diplomas. nflfil |n| IT Til PI fiVL obtaining a bankruptcy order was a
press its real opinion on the treaty, the t£3?organist of Christ church. His sur- j Antoine Lauaier, Isle Verte, P. Q., Knlllll iH I I 11 I si ll.ll ^nfftby and involved one, and that it
constitution and various domestic ques- Tlvors include his wife and one son, Nor- witb great distinction; Joseph Offa Le- UllUUUI I I I U ULI/UL was difficult to prevent debtors from

'man of the Free Press. Blanc, Cormier’s Cove, N. B., with dis- disposing of their assets during this pro-
’ —---------------- - tinction; Edmond J. Leger, Bathurst, N. ------------- cess. The bill provided for hastening

B C LIQUOR BUSINESS. __ B., with distiiction. Winnipeg, June 16—(Canadian Press) this process.
London, June 16—Representatives of —r * , TVnlnmas. —With resolutions of thanks to Winni- The bill to amend the Escheats Act

the Southern Ireland Unionists who par- viH.—i. b. C. June 16.—The liquor Typewriting pi peg. citizens for their cordial hospitality, was read a third time, and paised. The
ticipated in the London conference, have |n British Columbia under Elaear Banville, Raymond Boudreau, General Assembly of the Pres- object is to provide a time within which
sent a letter t? Winston Churchill, sec- o»® “ control will amount to ap- Leo Cassie, Armand Cyr, Leonide Cyr, byterian Church of Canada in session suit must be taken to recover property
retary for the'coonies, saying that, al- Œ mAtelv $10 000,000 and profits will, Gilbert Landry, Laurie Landry, Joseph s-nce Wednesday, June 7, was brought which has been escheated to the crown,
though they had seen and discussed P i* «30OO.OOO for the year, so it Offa LeBlanc, Edmond J. Leger, Leonel close yesterday. One of the final As the bill was presented to the house
articles of the constitution affecting the J bere ’ Murphy, Fi,dele Thibodeau. decisions of the assembly was not to jf set a time limit of two years, but ob-
composition and the relations of the two Yegterday was the first anniversary of „ j. h shorthand Diplomas. withdraw the Presbyterian publications jection was taken to this by Hon. J. B.

Mavor McLellan this morning ex- houses of parliament but had not seen, , ——ration of the sale of liquor by . from the firm with which the committee M, Baxter, Conservative member for St.
L Vms-lf stnomrlv auainst the the other article, they fully recognize ; the in the province. J. Antoine Lauzier, Joseph Offa Le- 1 contract and not to John and Albert and on his suggestion,

pressed himself strongly the desire to meet their views. | ‘^.^^ops for the retailing of liquor Blanc, Edmond Leger. „ake any pronouncement on the closed. with the consent of the solicitor general,
tearing down of the rmns of the old court “Nevertheless the. let‘*r,n7 bf thê1 have been established throughout the French Shorthand Diplomas. shop and forty-four week versus forty- Hon. D. D. McKenzie, the limitation
house in King street east and replacing .<we regret that the precedent of the .have Been rrenen o r p questions on the ground fixed at five years. In this shape, the
It with a large and expensive new muni- senate now in existance for southern Ire- province^_______ ______________ Laurie Landry Armand Cyr, Fidele eignr n within the province of bill carried.
cipal building. He believed the walls of land under the act of 1920 has not been UiriTI IfTI Thibodeau, Leonide Cyr, Pierre Breau, that it was not wamn rarr
the old building were in sufficiently good f0n0Wed. We are not satisfied that any Phelix and IlIrlTUril Albert Herbert, Leo Cassie, Edgar Roy. the “““ yn ec0n0mic questions.

ishape to repair and would last for at senate constituted, as proposed, by popu- Pherdiniind WfU | |tf|( Sprott’s Writtag Diplmnas. p ™ pointed out that the printing An amendment designed to render
! least twenty years, and that the cost of iar elections and with power so strictly — Il Lit I 11 LI » John E. Nadeau, George Lee,Edmond P___tt,„ Presbyterian o:.™™ ri-nrpeilin.t less expensive and1 ;th" works would not èxceed ^5,000. His iimitedj can afford a genuine protection —X Doiron, Cemiile ^Raymond "XpXns on ns 'ad^rtrsed list of ^TexpeTdltnref was introduced by

worship said that'it was to the minorities in Ireland. T*0U» Visa; DCDflDT M^Rvan Jean ChtfrlerVoyer, Arsenè those doing business with it and to pre- Senator Proudfoot, chairman of the di-

i-s-.tk. ; „.,n PÆ’w ïrST. ,he ""“‘"SS
planning another trek to Ottawa as soon forum or auditorium where matters engineering works. Only one of he in partment of Mo-, H Premiums. , London in July. twelve months, and that the date on
as a sufficient number have been en ^ interest aould be discussed and dustrial plants in the area affe-ted is ^ rme and Fuheri«. j n _ H<)n Jud ln London ^ taken in and 8e„t out
T^t forTaC feT Pr°eSteuroedmen,0 bTto "Th^g.^e from the hs-ning soap fee- XectorVfZuJl Ch^kr, ($10 in gold) won by Vincent pLANS FOR THE shai, be marked ^wJe”a^
provide for the rivil, re-establishment ^ ^ „f building, he said, would be tory aroused l------------------- °^iCal Cours “p°ius Michaud, M. P. OPERATION OF fetation that the bill would be adopt-

0VrmteaUaÆVexamined by the * ^ tetiVthe fire-fightere «0» Synop8is_The disturbance which was (*£ta gold) won by Leonide Cyr, St REID RAILWAY ïft e^T-
^epartment of soW.ers. evil remembrance of the sacrifice made by to be up?£ by *“ '"^“r over ^uth Dakota yesterday is now • Hürnr^ S. B“ ,_Rpv M LeBlanc, g Jobns Nfld June 16-Details of ed the opinion that prorogation would
„ratnndmgetonTav7"g moretod" the men of StJohn, it would also serve centered overWiscons^ Theweather : ^ by phiUpps Robichaud, under which the Reid-1 be possible by next week,
«^iiaation. » £%£*£ that after the restera- fn|a of the Wgh %£S Æ Premium-Senior ($10 in Newfoundland Company wiU operate the |

asked for work, ^here, ap ai would renew the stone work to its or- home of Mic ae ownn ■ tber continues fair with much the same philisophy Premium—Junior ($10 in . d ;ts aj)itd stcamsliip services
declared that he had only jotataJt ance, from Mount Joy Pnson, where he had ; temperature in the eastern part of the go^_Dr. C. J. Gaudet, won by Alderic ^erat,d by W Morgan of Win-

and that the D. S. C. R. should look flj.gt expenditurfi and a necessary been locked up in connection with a | country » Mdanson, St. Paul, N. B. tene-r an official of the C. P. R., on be-
which the council had to face, King’s court, Cavan oounty, bank rob-( Forecasts: Apo!ogetics-(English Course, $10 in the government and by Robert

Mayor McLellan said, was the filling in bery. Cowman surrendered after his Fair) Warmer. gold)—Mgr. J. J. Walsh, V. G., won by q Reid vice-president of the Reid New-
i of the Carleton mill pond. He said that house was riddled wi s ■ j Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and William E. Maloughnay, Belledune, N. B. foundiand Co., on behalf of the company,
in accordance with a request of the coun- of the house revealed » gradually becoming warmer today and Apologetics— (French Course,. $10 in wRh Morgan as general manager.

‘cil a report of the cost of filling would bombs. Cowman participated in the gold)—Mgr. Hebert, V. G-, won by R ig stipulated in the agreement that „ ,
POT T REDUCED be submitted to a committee meeting on 1916 rebellion. ; Gulf and North Shore — Moderate piaven J. Samson, L’Ardoise, C. B., N. S. nQ substantial change in the method of New York, June 16.—Firemen from

Monday. He predicted that the cost of -, Raida OT Trains. I winds, fair, not much change in temper- French Literature—($10 in gold) operating the system may be made with- surrounding boroughs early today
Two men charged with drunkeimess . thig work wou]d not reach the estimated 7 , ature tonight and Saturday. Mgr. Fh. L. Belliveau, won by Alderic Qut tbe c0usent of the company. The still playing streams of water upon th

eopeared before the sitting magistrate fl reg which have been presented to the London, June 16—Inchfort, formerly Npw FLand—Increasing cloudiness, J. Melanson, St. Paul, N. B. government will meet the expenses of smouldering ruins that yesterday had
thtirnorning and were fined $8 or two j c|uncil on previous occasions. one of the defenses of( Lough-Swilly, , tonight or Saturday; warm- English Literature—($10 in gold)— * tion but all revenues will be ap- been half a square of pretentious sum-

in tell. One of them was ar- councU------P---------------------------- County Donegal, has been commandeered derate southerly -^inds. Dr. A. R. Myers, won by Fredenc C. Xd against operating costs. mer dwellings at Arverne, Long.Island.
-.-j nn Wednesday on a like charge ' by Irish Republican army irregulars, ac- June 16—Temperatures : Camev. Oromocto. More than 400 buddings, from hotels

T^dVas released yesterday morning on ——COTVTF (TAME cording to a press association despatch, ’ lowest History of Canada—($10 in go'd)*- !---------------------------- ---------------------- to summer homes costing from $I5J»0
roavmwt at his fine. At the time of his TWAo bUMM LrAlYIE. fr()m Mfa8t. The irregulars made a; Highest during Hon. Senator Poirier, won by Vincent McSweeney won by tn ^!-000 to Utile bungalows worth
ïre«t then he had in the vicinity of $200 j WHILE IT LASTED combined raid yesterday on the London-1 8 am. yesterday, night. P. Doucet, Richibucto. t V-V MomtoiT ’ y $2,000, were destroyed, rendering 20,000

lEhi* nerson. When arrested yester- Wrlii-E. derry and Lough-Swilly railroad. Tlie Ruoert ..42 56 42 Elocution—(French, $10 in gold)— Patrick O I5elllxXX—?«0 in cold)— persons temporarily homeless.
^^*onIy $89- For his own good 1̂ 1 railway company states that 300 raids , . ^ 46 62 46 Hon. Senator Bourque, won by Alderic Commercial Stud ($ Antoine The property damage is expected to

bL reZidT this morning until j--------------------“ “ have been mkde in the last three weeks ; ' ' ' Ï.7.; 60 .. 60 L Melanson, St- Paul, N. B. The Provincial Bank, won by J. Antoine 9i (mfi00 No -lives were lost.
* -v u he is able to realize the When Bob Cunningham, the genial Rurnfoot, on the Free State F^p - , 54 72 50 Elocution— (English, $10 in gold)— Laurier, Isle Verte^ R Q^ ^ Thousands of homeless families spent
t^e oTmoney and the evil attendant captain of No 2 Salvage Corps com- Donegal-Londonderry border. ; ! 46 68 42 Rev. C. J. Carroll, won by James D. Latin Acadendc Course-(Engl*h, $5 on toe beaches of Rockaway,
:Talue^”. of strong drink. Dany, consented to umpire a game be- I 62 78 50 WheUv. St. John. . _________ in goiÿ-Rev.^R. ^ fraser, won oy ^ morning sun arose on
^poo tl«_u__--------------------------- tween some of his own stalwarts and a ^ wEntoeg ..'.60 74 58 Sciences—($10 in gold)—H. H. Melan- J°hn ®heehan, St. John.  zpremh $5 rivalling the 'xodus of the Belgians he-

K.m iron. Ik Nonh ha„-ry ^ h|, ,blm «roi to whH?mr,r......... »« « » »oo. won b, Goidd C. M. Lopr, Mom- wonlly Alio’. low tho odv.noln, Oorm.n Hoop, In
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“ Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, * I A 
doubt if there is an g 
honest man alive.”

“ Good - day,” said 
Hiram.

“What’s that?” queried

PNG STATESMEN Calgary, June 16—Mrs. John Rice, 
thirty-five, was drowned in the Bow . , q
River here yesterday. She was at the i jkc it tip ID ^tipplCîîldltRFy 
river side with her son, who threw a 
rubber baU into the river. The mother, 
tried to recover it and lost her balance. ;

Exercises Today at University 
of St. Joseph Estimates at OttawaDominating Figures Not at 

Hague Conference

ijÇheme for Main Russian 
Commission Arranged — 
Dutch Officials try to Keep 
Reporters Out of the Peace 
Palace.

l
Proposed Amendment to the 

Temperance Act—Lay Up 
27 C. G. M. M. Steamships 
—Cold Storage and Other 
Legislation.

T. P. O’CONNOR IN 
PLEA TO STOP THE

Four Gold Prizes Also Come 
to This City—Winners of 
Debates—Bishop LeBlanc 
Gives Address — The De
grees and Diplomas.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
LONDON PAPERS' 

VIEWS ON IRISH 
CONSTITUTION1 (Canadian Press)

Ottawa, June 16—Today in the 
i Commons some of ■ the less important 
budget resolutions may be considered 

London, June 16—T, P. O’Connor ap- Yesterday first reading given a bill to 
pealed to Premier Lloyd George in the bring into force jpoint regulations of the 
House of Commons yesterday to use his Lake of the Woods bill by the domin- 

Poincare of ion and province of Ontario. A bill to 
_ . . ™ ,.. amend the Indian Act was given firstFrance to stop Turkish massacres of R provides for repeal of the
Christians In Asm Minor ^ ^' danse in last year’s legislation concern-
cent affirmation by the Greek Patriarch compuisory enfranchisement of the
of Constantinople that 1,300 women and P ’ y
children were murdered two weeks ago-( Hon H s Beland, minister of soldiers’ 

Lloyd George replied: I am afrato reestablishment, said that there
I can hardly take the responsibility ot ! WQuld be an investigation of the charges
adding to the burdens of Premier Pom- ; made b the q w v. A. against the
care when he visits London, but I am ! ion commission. 
quite sure all these facts are just as Premier King said to Hon. H. H. 
much alive to his mind as to the tint- §tevens tliat tjie cjvil service bonus 
ish government. His attention undoubt- ( proposais wouid come before the house 
edly has been called to them. when the supplementary estimates were

Cecil Harmsworth, under secretary for brought down. It was hoped to table 
foreign affairs, declared that while the them next week.
government had no official advices of, ac^. amendii^ the Vancouver har-
the specific massacres alleged by the ^or coramissioners «u:t was given third 
patriarch, information from independent rea(jjng* 
sources confirmed the report there had 
been widespread deportations of Christ- j Liquor Act.
Ians.

influence with Premier

A bill to amend the Canada Temp- 
Act was reported from com-Ierance

j mittee after a lengthy discussion. It 
would grant provisions to the right to 

! forbid further export of liquor from 
i warehouses by provincial order in coun-CANADA'S IRAI
cil.

fWE* ...

I 1 visions of a constitution, which like the 
H treaty, is a lie and deception in its very
■ nature, and can in no way affect the es

sentials of the Irish situation.”

Ilf L. 1

'T >-
fj.

-ORSEiFAVORS repair of
OLD COURT HOUSE

Sir
■V

Boston, June 16.—Paul Pappas late 
yesterday was found guilty, by a jury of 
first degree murder in connection with 
the death of Mrs. Alice Arsenault, a 
lodging house keeper, on December 26, 
1919. The jury was out three hours.

The woman’s body was found six 
months after her death hidden in a cellar 
under an old mattress and a heap of 
ashes. Pappas, who is also known as 
Dascalakis, was arrested in Montreal 
and brought back to Boston for trial. He 
offered no defence, his counsel merely 
contending that the government had 

^ failed to prove its case.

tions.
Southern Unionists.

Mayor McLellan’s Views Ex
pressed — Advocates Civic 
Forum as War Memorial 
—The Millpond.

business 
government

frs csss jSSSR.”^-" ! sra=v'ti=-r tx»”Hn" *he “ta^ldebary_ ’ Murphy, Fidele Thibodeau.
Yesterday was the first anniversary of ^ Shorthand Diplomas.

the” rther ‘article^ th’^ fu«y recognize j the “b^rVin'the p’rSrtn J.
J-:- *- "’““f fV’”,r ’””ws ! th shops for the retailing of liquor Blanc, Edmond Leger.

French Shorthand Diplomas.toSMFNTO
?GNEHD.S.C.R

was

In The Senate.

MORE THAN 400
BUILDINGS GONE

I

Thousands Homeless Spend 
Night After Fire on Long 
Island Beach.

men 
•^fter that unit. one

ÿWICE ARRESTED 
T IN TWO DAYS; HIS

were

e

scenes
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AS GRAND JURY 
FINDS TRUE BILL

BEFORE HER LIFECLEANLINESS 
IS HEALTH litI 'ij r Keep-

LiojJ# your Refrigerator 
sweet and dean by

ill!Woman Holds Up Liner’s 
Sailing Because of Trunks 
Left Behind—Aims at Self
slaughter.

/^lIUEmXSE 
VI is (me of me 
most useful and 
economical articles 
on the market

Make Merry in Cells Below 
Court as Foreman Reads 
Verdict—Startle* Jail Offi
cials.

New York,,/June 16—The sailing of 
the United American liner Reliance for 
Hamburg was held up for nearly an 
hour by the repeated efforts of a woman 
first-cabin passengers to jump over
board. The woman was Mrs. Anita 
Motti, wife of a wealthy exporter of 
Milan, Italy. She had come here last 
week on the same vessel, and was being I 
deported because Italy’s quota had been 
filled for the year.

Mrs. Motti, expensively gowned and 
wearing numerous rings, spent her en
tire stay here at Ellis Island.

When she foiind that her six trunks, 
containing clothes, valuables and per
sonal effects, were not cm the Reliance, 
the woman became hysterical. She 
struggled violently with immigration of
ficers in her efforts to climb the ship’s 
railing and jump into the water.

Mrs. Motti had come to visit her 
cousin, Alfred Caloro, who Is president 
of the fiança Nationale de Reduce, on

“Let GiHetflsLye 
doit”is a common 
expression among 
those that are 
familiar with its 
many uses.
Read the directions 
under the wrapper

; I
Sarnia, June 16.—While strains of the 

prisoners' voices singing In their cells “I 
Wonder How the Old Folks Are at 
Home,” reached the courtroom above the 
cell block in the county jail, the grand 
jury selected at the opening of the Gen
eral Sessions of the Peace and County 
Court brought in a true bill of robbery 
with violence against Edward McMullen, 
William Ayres, John Yohn and George 
Anderson, London men charged with 
robBlng the Wyoming branch of the 
Bank of Toronto of $10,000 on October 
20, 1921.

Few spectators were in court when 
the grand jury filed into the courtroom 
and returned a true bill against the 
London men.

All afternoon, while the jury was out, 
the four men kept singing popular airs, 
and at the time the jury foreman was 
reading out his verdict the air was 
vibrating with “I Wonder How the Old 
Folks Are at Home.”

Shave Startles Officials.

Jail officials tonight started a probe 
In Lambton county jail as the result of 
finding that the alleged Wyoming ban
dits, Anderson, McMullen, Ayres and 
Yohn, had in some unknown manner se
creted a razor or knife in their cells, and 
when they were called out the guards 

surprised to find that, instead of 
having a three-days growth of beard, all 
men appeared clean-shaven.

No trace of the knife or razor has been

1
COUNTY HOSPITAL BOARD.

Dr. A. E. Kirkland, radiologist of the 
general public hospital, was appointed 
consultant radiologist of the St. John 
county hospital at the meeting of the 
board of directors of the county hospi
tal yesterday morning in the office of 
the county secretary, J. King Kelley, in 
Prince '■William street. The chairman, 
H. B. Schofield, presided and others pre
sent were L. W. Simms, Mrs. J. H. 
Frink, Dr. H. A. Farris and J. King 
Kelley. The greater part of the meet
ing was taken up with routine business.

found, and the prisoners, while admit
ting they secured a shave while the 
guard’s back was turned, refuse to tell 
how they secured it. As a result of this 
finding the prisoners have been placed 
In new cells and the watch over them 
redoubled. No person is now allowed to 
see them, and a search is being made of 
the jail to see if friends have secreted 
razors or saws that would enable the 
prisoners to make a dash for liberty.

fljgSSg
O
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; -Use the Want Ad. Way

For a Change 
The Bow End Bed

MADE IN CANADA.

Think of Walnut—king of woods—then think of a 
six-piece Bedroom Suite, presided over by a Bow-end 
Bed in a classical reproduction.

A Vanity Dressing Table with four twin drapers 
flanking a deep centre mirror on which two others; 
swing.

A Chiffrobe having three removable trays above the 
big drawer.

A Bureau with large art mirror and of course four 
drawers altogether, and these with a piano finish inside 
and out.

And a dainty Rocker and Vanity Bench—all in 
genuine Walnut, for $246!

LOCAL NEWS were

Children’s short sox, 26c. up. Chil
dren's Oliver Twist suits, $1.29 up. 
Children’s sailor suits, $1.98. Babb’s 
Dept. Store, 104-106 King street, West.

6-17
!

Ladies’ corsets, 98c. up, at Bassen’s, 
corner Union and Sydney streets.

!
6-18

your week-end shopping at Babb’s : 
ind save money. Babb’s Dept. Store,1

6-17

Do

104-106 King street West.

Bargains in summer footwear at 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney 
ttreets. 6-18

NOTICE
On and after June 17, steamer Majes

tic will leave Indiantown at 10.30 day
light time. J. MARCUS, Furniture, Rugs\\6—17

30-36 Dock StreetThis New Console ModelWEEK-END SPECIALS.
. Women’s white canvas onh-strap or tie 
ilioe, $2.49. Women’s low white sneaker 
;Fleetfoot), $1.89. Boys’ sneakers (tan 
ind black), $1.25. Youths’ sneakers (tan 
ind black), 98c. Children’s sneakers (tan 
ind black), 89c. men’s black oxfords, 
(4.65. Men's black and tan dress boots, 
13.95. Babb's Dept. Store, 104-106 King 
itreet, West.

Silk hose, 49c. pair up, at Bassen’s, 
lorner Union and Sydney. 6-18

5Victrola reports of the other standing commit
tees chiefly occupied the time of the ex< 
ecutive.

East 14th street. He did not know she 
was coming and had left town for a 
week..00Now $145

(Complete with Albums)
A new model, at a new price—but of Victor proven 
quality. Hie new shape is especially attractive— 
it is well proportioned and embodies the same 
high-quality workmanship as in the much 
higher-priced Victrolas.

All Victrolas now reduced in price '

stall “His Master’s Voice” dealers
Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal

6-17
The June quarterly meetings of the 

standing committees of the Fredericton 
diocesan synod concluded yesterday af- 
nemoon when the executive committee 
met, with Ven. Archdeacon O. S. Newn- 
ham in the chair in the absence of His 
Lordship, Bishop Richardson. The sec
retary of the executive was Rev. Canon 
A. W. Smithers. Routine business in 
connection with the presentation of the

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEEGoing to the Labor Fair tonight ?

6-19
buy

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Roasted
HENDERSON’S Short’s MEBysEtr

Clean-up Sale of Coffee4

trademark!Look for this 10:1 1£M171:1

Sold retail atThousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver- 
tisertient whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
casesMEN’S

SUITS
$24.75

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store"!

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. 

Pamphlet free on request. 
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY,
6-10 tf

J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

- Records.

14 King Street.For Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

Use the Want Ad. Way63 Garden Street-^

Your Living Comfort
4*.Started today with a whirlwind rush. There 

is only one price in this sale. We have taken 
out of our high-class wardrobes several hun
dred suits and have put them on the sacrifie 
block at the above price—that is

Can be greatly increas
ed and your home en
hanced by outfitting it 
with the latest styles of 
furniture here. On our 
floors can be seen a beau
tiful assortment of ‘Ches
terfield and Parlor Suites, 
Bedroom and Dining- 
Room Suites in a wide 
range to select from.

Homes furnished com
plete. See our windows 
for bargains.

(

R. W. HAWKER
DRUGGIST 523 Main Street: ::: 5t

“HIS MASTER’S VOICE” RECORDS AND VICTROLAS.

$24.75
These suits are not a special buy. They 

are all high-class suits that formerly sold from Blinds in good quality from 79c. 
upwards

Linoleums in Four Yards Width
$50 to $60.

No man should miss this sale. You will " 
wait a life time for another such chance. Take 
my word for it.

Store Open Tonight Till 10 p.m.
Also Saturday Till 10 p.m.

Amland Bros., Ltd.The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street54 King Street, St.John, N. B. 801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. N

1 California Beauty f
! for the HomeFOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

«

HENDERSON i
Attractive doors are the making of interior finish; yet they 
need not he expensive to be good. Our

California Sugar Pine Doors
with their bead and cove finish, four upright panels and one 
cross-panel, come in all stock s izes. The pretty grain is shown 
at best when finished naturally.
For Prices, ’Phone M. 3000.

i104 King Street
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.Opposite Wool worth's.

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.6—17

There is no need greater
than Good Eyesight

Many people buy luxuries today and 
put off buying necessities until tomor
row.

BEWARE OF EYESTRAIN.

Eyestrain is a drain — not only upon 
the vision, but also upon your health, 
energy and disposition.

See the Optometrist

6—8

JOHN FR0DSHAM
All The Latest Records In Stock

Telephone 1119 49 Germain

PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

□fl
optical
Service

This means more than the 
mere supplying and fitting of 
glasses. Of greatest Importance 
is the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 
eyes more useful and comfort
able.

Our increasing clientele is 
sufficient evidence of the abil
ity with which our examina
tions are made.

We shall be pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your convenience.

D. BOYANER.
Ill Charlotte Street.

Snowflake
! ■ ammonia idsall

104
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f PAINLESS EXTRACTION Buy Satisfaction 
InYour Clothesurn NEWS In Full Swing!

WASSONS
Go /h. Country Sale

MAIN ST. BAPTIST PICNIC. 
Crystal Beach, Saturday, June 17.

10.30. Steamer GIFTS IN COMMUNITY PLATE A very few dollars makes 
a very great difference in the 
style, workmanship, fabric 
and satisfaction you get in a 
suit of clothes. You’ll see 
what we mean when you 
Book over our 20th Century 
Brand and other good Suits.

The prices are $25 and up
ward, especially stressing 
$30 to $45. Sport Suits 
from $25.

Steamer Majestic,
Hampton, 130. Daylight time. ADAM, PATRICIAN AND GROSVENOR PATTERNS 

Complete Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

WHI meet you at the Labor Fair, St. 
Andrew’s Rink. 6-19 We -»«*•» the BEST Teeth la Csnsds 

*t the Most Reesoosble Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St
•Phone M

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 s* sa. - J * Until 9 p. m. j

WEEK-END SPECIALS.
Tan barefoot sandals, sizes 4-7 /s-, 

Tan barefoot sandals, sizes 8-10%, *11»- 
Tan barefoot sandals, sizes 11-2, 91-99- 
Children’s tan brogue oxfords, 4-7/a, 
$1.50. Children’s tan brogue oxfords, 
8-10%, $1.65. Babb’s Dept. Store, 10*- 
106 King street, West.

Is on Today, Tomorrow and Next Week.

Full announcement in Yesterday's Times. If you did »<* 
get a copy of the adv. ask for one at either store.

Heed Officer 
527 Main St 
-Phone 583

V
New Goods Just Opened Up6-17

ladies’ white boots on sale for $1*9 
Union and Syd- -AT THE-pair at Bassen’s, corner 

ney. CILMOUR’S6-18

EAST END GROCERY McArthur Garage
49 Duke Street 

Motor Car Space to Rent 
Apply

The Eastern Trust Co.

CRETONNE, 36 IN., 25C. YARD. 
White shaker, 15c. yard. Chambray 

(all colors), good quality, 19c. yard. 
T Ales’ pink and white bloomers, 29c. 
jJrT Ladies’ vests, 25c. each. Babbs 
Dept. Store, 104-106 King street, West.

a Vocational training. They have just 
as much right to that kind of training 
as the ten per cent, who attend the
present Classical ti aining. i

I am only pleading for a square deal |

68 KING ST.
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery 

Open Friday Evening— 
_____ Close Saturdays at 1

189 Waterloo St. Phone M 3992
1 Case Repetti Hard Candy

Put up in glass jar»—air, dust and moisture proof, 
not gum or stick during the hot weather. Lnst of flavors: 
Lemon Drops, Pineapple Tablets. Orange Tablets, Nut 
Centre Satins, Satin Mints. Chicken Bones, Butterscotch, 
Lady Fingers, Fruit Blossoms and Assorted Fruit. Fer 
pound 50c.

Golden Meltaways
in Plain Chocolate Coated and Macaroons, 60 cents 
per pound.

Also Meltaway Mellows
The most delicious candy ever sold at 40 cents per 

Wholesome, nourishing and satisfying—smooth
un-

uaiisu ui ______ List of flavors: Macaroons, Port,
* pïahi'iMarâschine, Creme de Menthe and Nut Roll.

SPECIALS IN BEST QUALITY GROCERIES
Fine Santos Coffee, No. 1, per lb. .
Best Santos Coffee, per lb .......
Regal High Grade Blend Coffee . .
Excello Blend Tea, per lb................
Crown Blend Tea, per lb............. • •
Red Rose or King Cole Tea, per lb
Best Canadian Cheese, per lb...........
1 5 lbs Best Granulated Sugar ....
3 lbs Frosting Sugar..................... .. •
8 lbs Fresh Rhubarb...........................
1 lb Block Pure Lard..................... ..
3 lb pail Pure Lard................ ..
5 lb pail Pure Lard .....*................
1 lb block Shortening . ......................
3 lb pail Shortening . . J...................
5 lb pail Shortening.............................
Pure Cream Tartar, per lb................
Best White Potatoes, per peck ....

Orders delivered promptly.

6-17

Children’s blue reefers, all sizes $4.98, 
at Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

Will j for the others. As a manufacturer with 
! a large number of employes on our pay 
roll I am convinced that such a Voca

tional High School is urgently needed 
| and would soon prove itself to be of 
i the greatest benefit to the community 
as a whole. It is to be hoped that all 

LANTIC SUGAR—Prices right in > employers of labor and others will give 
spite of the advance—J4 lbs.... $1.00 gjj the assistance in their power to

Special 20 lb bag.................................. *!•’“, those who are about to undertake the
Special 10 lb. bag ..................................  7|e 1 industrial survey of this city.
Lantic Brilliant Yellow—10 lbs.... 65c Yours respectfully,
Lantic Lumps—2 lb box................. 2oc ALEX WILSON
Quart md Pint Glass Sealers, each 15c I st. John, N. B., June 15.
Extra Rubbers.........2c each, per do*. 20c ..1 J=
Jello—any flavor, per pkg................ 10c1 ______ _ _ _L$lfeSsiiDYKEMANS

bottle ........................................ . f"
Whipped Peanut Butter, per lb... 33c 
1 24-lb bag Purity or 5 Roses, y.. $1.37 
1 24-lb bag Regal Crwm of West,

I Royal Household or Robin Hood $1.27
I 1 24-lb bag Star Flour.......................  $L23
Pure Lard, in bulk, only........ . 19c
Finest Seeded Raisins, 11 o*. pkg... 19c 
Selected Small Picnic Hams, only 24c 
Lean Round Bacon (sliced by ma

chine) ......................... ........................
Heavy Salt Pork, per lb........ ..
Fillet of Finnan Haddie, special..
Ketchup, good quality. P« bottle 18c 
Lettuce, growing at the door, per ho. >vc 
Pure Orange Pekoe Tea (in bulk)

per lb....................................„
Finest Selected Coffee... 43c* 49c, 57c- 

(Ground while you wait)
Instant Postum, large 55c, small 30c.
Pure Cocoa, in bulk, per lb........ 25c

, High grade Pink Salmon... 2 tins 25c
Large pkg. Oatmeal only ................. 25c

I Pasteurized Milk (best for your
I baby) ....................................
1 (Regular sale 600 qts. per week)

Pasteurized Heavy Whipping Cream,
half pint ........................... ................ •

1 (We sell 200 sealed bottles weekly)
Moir’s XXX Asst Chocolates, per lb. 69c 
Frank White's Pure Hard Mix........ 33c

To the Eidtor of The Times: 40;*°i ^ ^

Sir:—I was very pleased to see your £)ust(,ane, largest size can.................
article of June 14, calling the attention RoyalHe eKrosen* Oil, delivered in
of our people to the urgent need for a sealed cans, pet gal../.................... 30c
Vocational Higli School in this city. It 5 gallon lots ...._.......... •• •••*»•«
seems regrettable that our boys and Paints, Oils, Stems, Turpentine and 

... girls, ninety per cent, of whom do not Brushes.
Use the Want Ad. Way desire to pursue a classical course should 5 rolls Toilet.Paper............ ;

I not be given an opportunity of securing Wilson Box bone-dry Fine Kmd-
1 _________ ______________ ling ....................................................... 8=
——■——^~! (j bdl. free with every dozen.)

Simms’ No. 5 Leader Brooms only 57c 
1 Simms No. 6 Standard (Heavy) only 77c 
Simm. “Little Beauty* (Best in Can-

......... 87c

GROCERIES6-18

For Sale—Five-passenger Gray-Dort,

Children’s brown sandals, 98c. pair at 
Union and Sydney 

6-18

For real bargains go to Bassen’s, corner 
Union and Sydney streets. 6-18

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 lU.rsftdd 
street, right hand bell 23 T.f.

Men’s khaki pants, well made, for $1.98 
j j,ir, at Bassen’s, corner Union and oya-

NOTICE OF MEETING. 
Special meeting of the St. John Power 

B, IhTlub will be held on Friday even
ing, "th, at eight o’clock at the club 
house, to make final arrangements for 
the July 1 outing. Full attendance par- 
ticuiarly requested. I. J. Adams, Sec.

tf
At Cost Prices

I

Bassen’s, corner 
streets.

pound. *.—- — — - , , a
in grain, uniform in quality, unsurpassed^ in richness,

, equalled in flavor.

40c
; 45c 34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward SL 'Phone 2914

55c
45c
50c
50c I6-17 19c 39c$1.00 23cFollow the crowd to St. Andrew’s Rmk A Few of Our Many25c . 19c
25c
18c BargainsHELD AS DRUNK ON TRIP

TO DENOUNCE DRINK ; 54c 45c
93c20 lb bag Rolled Oats..

98 lb bag Pastry Flour.....................
24 lb bag Pastry Flour..................... 95c
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4 40 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.20
2 lbs Mixed Starch.............................. »8c|
2 lbs Corn Starch .....................
2 lb tin Corn Syrup.................
5 lb tin Corn Syrup.................
3 pkgs Com Flakes ...................
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Com Flakes 

16 oz. glass Pure Strawberry Jam.. 22c
4 lb glass Pure Orange Marmalade 62c

Table Salt Bag .....................
J lb Whole Nutmegs .........
Allspice, per lb......................
Pepper, per lb........................
Good Cooking Butter, lb. .
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb. .
3 tins Tomato Soup .........
6 tins Com .........................
6 tins Peas ............................
6 tins Tomatoes ...............
6 tins Carnation Milk ........
6 tins Blueberries.................
2 tins Pumpkin .....................
2 tins Finest Pink Salmon
3 pkgs Lipton Jelly Powder ........... 25c
7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal............... 25c
3 lbs Finest Rice ...................
4 lbs Farina ...........................
3 lbs Graham Flour...............
Finest Cheese, lb.......................
Flat Bacon, lb..........................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...............
Finest Creamery Butter, lb..
1 qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup
2 qts Finest White Beans .
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans ..
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca ...............
Finest Shredded Cocoanut..
Best Mixed Cakes, lb.......
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .. .$1.09 
Pure Cream of Tarter, lb. .
J qt bottle Tomato Catsup 
1 lb block Pure Lard .........

HERE'S BARGAINS FOR 5 lb ^Pur. £rd

1 lb block Shortening...
3 lb pail Shortening .........

25c I 5 lb pail Shortening ........
8 lbs Rhubarb ...................
9 lbs Onions .....................

~~ Best Middlings, a bag 
25c 9q tag Rolled Oats .
25c 20 lb pail Pure Lard ....

20 lb pall Shortening ...
100 lb bag Cornmeal ..
J00 lb bag Cracked Corn

«Pitfalls of Rum” Lecturer is Blamed for 
Death of a Woman Killed by His 50c
Car. 84c

32cPhiladelphia, June 16-George Tyler 
of Baltimore, lecturer on “The Pitfalls 
of Rum,” was held by the coroner to Be 
criminally responsible for the death of 
Miss Mary Emsley, on May 27, on the 
ground that he was intoxicated while 
driving the automobile that killed her. 
1, *was bound over to await Grand Jury

When Police Surgeon Keller testified 
tltot Tyler was unsteady and smelled ot 
tlcohol when he was examined just 
after the accident, Tyler called his 
physiciait to prove that he suffered 
from locomotor ataxia, causing him to

20c . 18c
6-17 13c 18c

42c
24c j

20c 22c

FOR VOCATIONAL SCHOOLbe unsteady on his feet. The alcoholic 
breath, Tyler claimed, was due to a 
medicine he took for the ailment.

The lecturer was shown to have been 
on his way to deliver a prohibition 
speech at Whosoever Mission when the 
woman met her death.

9c.
30c
28c

33c 26c
18c
25c
29c
78c
95c/ 25cBankrupt 83c
88c
95c
35c
25c

™ st,&
WaII Papers all reduced to JOç., 12c, 

««-
25c. pair; ladies’ 19c* 25c.; brownand 
tan Silk Lisle 25c. pair. Mens White 
Socks 15c. pair; black and brown, 20c- 
Girls’ Tan Hose 15c. pair.

Underwear—Ladies Vests 20c* 25c.; 
Men’s and Boys’ Balbriggans at reduced 
«rices. Men’s and BoyV Linen and Rub- 
£ GriUteV, Silk Ties, 15c and 3&, 

Children’s Cotton Dresses reduced to 
oc- 35- 50c* 75c Middle Blouses re- fu^d to Me, 75c* 95c Ladies; White 
Lawn Waists 25c* 50c, 75c* 95c Silk 
and Crepe de Chene Waists reduced to
^SmaUwares—dark’s 200 yd- Thread, 

black and colors, 5c*; 250 yds. 8c; boot 
laces 10c do*.; snap fasteners 2c do*.; 
jprm bands 3c* pair; Hose Supporters 7c* 
pair; fine combs 4c*; dressing combs 3c- 

! Straw Hats 25c. to 95c
Miscellaneous— Window Glass, 8x10, 

4c; 8x12, 5c; 10x12, 6c; 10x16, 10c; 
12x26, 20c each. Oilcloth floor rugs, 
7x9 feet, special, $4*75* Men s White &2ake«; P.V Bulk tea, 30c lb.; 

Qeanser, 7c; Castile soap, 3c; Çocoa- 
olhre, 4 for 25c; Surprise, 7c; Baking 
Powder, 25c lb.; Emerson Records, 10c 
Ice cream cones 100 for 25c; nut bars, 
cream caramels 3c; Rubber balls re
duced to 5c and 10c; sand palls and 
.hovels, 10c* 15c* 20c Dolls and Toys 
«11 reduced. China cups and saucers, 
17c* 20c* 25c Teapots, 2^., 28c; Eng- 
«gt. Teapots reduced to 50c* 60c and 
70c. Bargains in Boots and Shoes- 
Sneakers, Gum Rubbers, Rubber Boots, 
■White Boots and Shoes, all rc^“cc®e 
Bargains in Cottons, Prints and Shak
ers. Seed Com, Peas and Beans reduced 
to 10c lb. Turnips 50c lb.

Store open Monday, Friday and Sat
urday evenings. Closed Saturday after
noons-

23cada) only .............
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes( all kinds)

! Men’s Heavy Working Socks only 39c 
‘ Men’s Canvas Working Gloves only 19c 

Thread, Needles, Thimbles, Pins, 
Tape, etc

Telephone your orders to the “Biggest 
Little Store in St John.” .

25c
19c

Now for Boston 
Brown Bread

26c The finance committee of the school 
board met yesterday and transacted rou
tine business in connection with the al
lotment of the insurance on the school 
properties. H. Colby Smith, the chair
man, presided.

If you have a refractive error, muscu
lar troubles or eyes strained from over
work, then you need exactly the service 
we render. If your eyes need anything 
further, we will advise you.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO* 
Optometrists, 4 King Square

* 23c
37c.
29c
21cCor. St James and Charlotte 

Open evenings. *1=We deliver 22c
25c The 2 Barkers Ltd.V 20cAppleby’s Groceryi
32c

Another reason youngsters long for Sat
urday—the hig, brown bean suppef made 

with Boston Brown Bread,

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. M. 1630 

We buy for less, we sell for less 
and save our customers real 
money. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money cheerfully refunded.

Specials
.. 29c

<>-17M. 4256 18c
54c» 87c
17c

twice as nice 
baked the Robinson way.

%

YOU 50c
want to settleBetter get enough if you 

those “any more” appetites next morning. 
For Robinson’s Boston Bread is just 
ally good, what with it’s graham flour, gold

meal, golden Barbados molasses

84c2 lb Bulk Cocoa....................................
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Cornflakes.............
3 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder.................
2 qts. White Beans ............................
8 lbs Rhubarb ....................................
24 lb bag Cream of West, Royal

Household or Star ...........
3 lbs qf Bermuda Onions...

! 6 cakes Gold Soap.................

6 cakes Surprise Soap ........
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ........
6 cakes Mother Hubbard ..
6 cakes Rinso .........................
Corned Beef, per lb...............

Telephone your orders to

c W. CHERRY
14 Miflldge Ave.

On Quality Groceries25c24c $3.8550c 98 lb bag Pastry Flour
24 lb bag Pastry Flour
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4,40

,24 ib bag Royal Household Flour $1.20
' 3 lbs Best Loaf Sugar ...

-- 13 lbs Frosting Sugar ....
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS .. 35c Do*. 3 lfas Orange Pekoe Tea

3 dozen for $1.00 jj j(. Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.... 45c
98 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3-75 g Bermuda Onions 
98 lb bog BEST BREAD FLOUR $4.30 i Oooking Butter, per lb..
BEST DAIRY BUTTER, lb.......... j Creamery Butter, per., lb.....................

3 lbs. for $1.00. i Dairy Butter, per lb... 25c, 30c and 33c
1C aiaSe PURE RASPBERRY Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb..........19c
15 U   23c. I Shredded Cocoanut, per lb

«Tvm sTisrH 18*., Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb.... 58c
2 lbs. MIXED STARCH................... Ground Coffee, per lb.........................  35c
2 pkgs. CORN STARCH................... ,8c* j Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee.... 55c
2 lb tin CORN SYRUP..................... 18c" 3 lbs Choice Small Prunes,
4 ib tin ORANGE MARMALADE 55c. only
4 lb glass ORANGE MARM’DE.. 63c _Small Picnic Hama, per lb...
4 lb tin PURE RASPBERRY.........69c. 21c and 23c

........ 25c- Best Roll Bacon, per lb.
Best Flat Bacon, per lb ..

23c Bean Pork, pe. lb ...........
-* Corned Beef, per lb, only 

2 qts Small White Beans 
2 qts Yellow Eye Beans 

zac* 3 qts Cranberry Beans .
79c. 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 75c
95c. 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade . 56c
84c. 4 Ib tin Pure Peach Jam ................ 69c

4 Ib tin Pure Crabappie Jelly .... 69c
16 oz jar Pure Raspberry jam......... 2-4c
$6 oz iar, Jure 3rck Currant Jam.. 21c 
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 20c 

25c 16 oz jar Pure Red C. rrant Jam.. 21c 
• 30c. 2 bottles 12 oz Red Currant 

25c , and Raspberry Jam . .
45^ j i cakes Mother Hubbard Soap
45c. !b cakes Laundry Soap .............
45r. 16 cakes Comfort Soap .............
45; I 6 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder 
4L;2 bottles Liquid Ammonia .... 
in- 6 rolls Toilet Paper ...............

natur- 95c$1.75
&55

-------- AT

ROBERTSON’S 2 STORES$3.60
25c$3,45

dust corn 
and best of everything else.

25c$2.00$1.25 $1.09$2.00
vf 23cand out it’llPop it a minute in the oven

ready to eat, steaming brown, chewy
50cGoods delivered to all parts of the 

city. ____________________

45c
45c 19ccome 

and sweet. 
The same

!■ 37c45c
loaf other cities pay 25c. for a 45c 3 lbs Prunes ..........................

- ^IF^V^P-’stwberries

••• ,0c Ubb/s Peaches, Tim.........
98 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour 
49 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour
24 lb. Bags ..........................

M. 3596-21 2 pkgs. Dates .......................
Tomatoes, 2 cans .............

------ Corn, 13c* 2 cans for ....
FLY SCREENS Peas, 16t*6 cam fo, ....

Tomato Soup» can ......
All sizes, 40c* up CampbelVs Soups all kinds,

Screen Doors from $2.25 up; Wire ' 3 ^Spa”r7ll«tter, Hj?*0111* .. ' 
Screening, 24 in* 26 in* 28 in. 30 in., ^^r./oMnge Marmarlade .
36 in. Fly Netting 15c. yard; Fly Swat- ; 8treet Phone M 2913
ters 10c*

Poultry Netting, Paints, Oil, Putty,
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes,
Whiting, Muresco, Alabastine. j 5I6 MAIN ST;

Chair Seats, Nails, Stove Bolts, Foley’s ____ __________ _——-----------------
Fire Clay, Fishing Lines, Rods, Hooks, ^ ———
^^Gramaphones, all sizes, from $20 up— liLl lLR THAN HARD COAL 

easy terms. 7-in. records, double sided, g0ft coal so free from soot that it does 
only 20c. each. „ot make whiskers on stove covers or pine

Beautiful 10-piece Toilet Sets only aud does not mat or cake when burning, 
$6.75; 6 piece Sets only $5.75- is far better than Hard Coal for general

Italian Statuary, regular $6.00 values household use. Quicker to light, take 
fn, $3M. less to make a fire, cheaper in price and

sr c°"~ M°" •“ ïïattt»*' s°s ;z,ri
‘til*. TU» 12, T.b*.

$1J5; Tire Tape, Bells, Cement, Repair o h(>r soft coal burns just like Broad 
Pmi PAPER! WALL PAPER! Cove. You will know it by the above

Kitchen, bedroom* parlor and hall character^__ .
from JOc- roll up.

22cV'
pound and a half, here only 17 c. 24c25c•M

25c
450
2.30From Robinson’s Kitchens 1.25
25c 25c35c6-17

Cake Shops, 173 Union, 109 Main, 415 Main Sts. 25c
95c

26c10c 2 lbs. BULK COCOA.
2 packages KELLOGG’S CORN 

FLAKES .........................
2 lfas PEARL TAPIOCA
3 pkgs LIPTON’S JELLY
6 tinsEGARNATIONMILK............. 88c.

6 tins CORN.............
6 tins PEAS •••••••
3 tins’ LYNN1 VALLEY TOMATO

26c15ccan
17c23c
12c. . 34c
21c69c

* ARNOLD’S POW- 33c
25ci M. A. MALONE

•PHONE M. 2913Dental MARITIME **r\ors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

157-159 Prince Edward Street
6-17

30c.
2 J? COTFM-I-'S SOUPS........

..............
3 tins CARNATION SA Î

7 CASTILE SOAP -
6 «ke'/sWPRlÜlo^..
6 “kes LIFEBUOY SOAP.
6 cakes FAIRY SOAP.........
6 pkgs RINSO .......................

Choice SHELLED WALNUTS, lb.

UNGAR’S
laundry service

SetSet ........ 25c. 25cMade 25cMade 25c

$8WITHIN EVERY WOMAN’S 
MEANS

It is here for you in this Family 
Service we offer- We take your fam- ^undle, wash it clean. Next we 
}Zo all the flat pieces, and other 
dSes that require it we starch and 
mtke ready for you to iron m your 
own home. In a word, we do all Æe 

mussy work of wash day,toilsome, mus*y_ou the miId£r,
.. pleasanter task of ironing the lighter 

Telephone — we’ll welcome 
I anc^portunity to tefl you more about 
I it. The cost of this service is 10c.
I lb* Handkerchief. 2c. extra each;
1 minimum weight 10 lbs.

wi.t* 58. 28 to 40 Waterloo St J

42c

$8 42c
.........25c

22c
55c. 2 bottle# Furniture Polish. . 25c

4 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder ..
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .................
3 pkgs Com Flakes .............
2 lbs Mixed Starch .............
12 ot bottle Tomato Catsup ................. -
24 oz bottle Mustard or Plain Pickles 25c
Cucumbers from .............................  8c up
Best White Potatoes, per peck ... 19c

Orders delivered promptly in 
City, West Side, Fai mille. East 
St. John and Glen Falls.

tf. 25cPainless Extraction, only 25 cts.
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of oor staff.
Branch Office 759 Mam Street, Moncton, N. B.

■9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

23c
pa£arge Alarm Clock» only $135, and 
lots of other lines at the lowest prices

25cRobertson s 18c
19z

Try it Once—Use it Always

Lipsett’s Variety Store Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BBYDON,City Market

1115 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cnr WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 
’Phone 4052

Office Hour

If6-VOrders delivered.
I

Men’s
Laced

Boots
AT A NEW PRICE LEVEL

Best grade calfskin uppers, sole leather counters, 
box toes and inner soles, Oak Bend outer soles that will 
give the maximum of comfort and we^r. These goods 
are to our specifications and will give you every
satisfaction....................................... .. •

Black or Mahogany Calf.............
Black or Mahogany Side Leather
Box Kip Laced..............................
Box Kip, Elastic Sides.................

Full sizes, 6 to 11.

Open Both Friday and Saturday Nights until 10.

$7.00
$5.85
$5.00
$5.00

Mail orders sent parcel post.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King( St

/
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LOCAL NEWSSEA-ROSES.
Where the sea-roses grow down to the

And N^ere the white, ripples laugh up 
to the rosesi

Where the gonse and the heather arc 
nodding together,

And the bud of the pimpernel opens 
and closes;

Where the curlew dips to the kiss of the I 
wave,

And the gray-green wings of the plover 
whirr

By the languorous motion and swaying 
of ocean,

There I am dreaming or her.

Sweet sea-rose, you were always sweet, 
Yellow of petal, and greenly glowing

In warm sen-places ’mid soft embraces 
And tender touches of night-winds

blowing.
The first full ray of the moon on you 

Falls in the Quiet of night begun!
And lovingly tender, in slanting splendor, 

The first red shaft of the sun.

now you arc queen of the 
flowers,

Queen of the queens at the summer 
weather:

For here where the plover were wheeling 
above her.

Here is your glory we met together,
Rose, you were happy, but happier far 

I as I thrill’d with ecstacy, 
dark eyes drooping—

Pluck’d you, and gave you to me.
—J. E. Healy, in The Boston Transcript

V$e inn fimM cmf> $tax
“DURO”

BRIDAL SET
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 16, 1922.

GARDENS TOMORROW.
Do you want to brighten an evening 

In town? Spend Saturday at the Gard
ens; always delightful.

CONFIRMATION PHOTOS. 
Special prices for children getting con- 

Brmcd.—The Conlon Studio, 101 King

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and ^29 Canterbury Strmt, evjry
Ltd™ a company incorporate/ under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephcnes—Private exchange connecting ail departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4-00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada- By mail to United States $54X1 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces 
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 350 

Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

The practical usefulness of 
“Duro” Aluminum Ware, Its ever
lasting qualities, the way it lm- 

cooking, and the ease withproves
which It is kept bright and clean, 
are bound to appeal to the bride 
for the kitchen in her new home.

St.

Pantry sale, Imperial Lobby, Satur
day morning, June 17, at 10 o'clock.

IF YOUR CAR IS IN ORDER 
a forty minutes run along the Gondola 
Paint road will bring you where “The 
Goose Hangs High,” just beyond Flewei- 
ilng’s Wharf. Open 8-9, except Mon
days. Afternoon tea 25c. Hot cinna
mon buns, frosted chocolate.

m
i The set contains five most es

sential utensils, as illustrated, to
gether with two useful novelties, 
Cake Turner and Scoop.

THE MARITIME SITUATION.
A tariff which would benefit the man

ufacturers of Quebec and Ontario would 
not serve the same purpose to anything 
like tile same extent in the maritime 
provinces. The reason is that freight 
:ates present the manufacturers in these | Ah, but 
provinces from entering the western 
provinces on a competitive basis. These 
provinces must look for overseas trade.
This point was brought out at the recent 
board of trade conference in Halifax.
Our resources must be developed along 
lines that will enable us to get markets 
abroad. Hon. A. K. Maclean put the 
case very clearly in the budget debate 
in Ottawa. The Halifax Chronicle re
port of his speech says:—

“Taking the case of Nova Scotia, he 
pointed out that the commercial condi
tions were not very intimate with those 
of the rest of Canada. It can never

IN KINGS TOMORROW.
Discussing the by-election in Kings 

i county the Standard denies that the elec
tion of Major Brooks would indicate a 
desire to return to former conditions. It Specially Priced, $12.00
says:—

‘There is iwt a single member of the 
former government now in the House, 
and only half "a dozen members among 
those who then supported it-’’

Let us assume that Major Brooks rep
resents a new party—what is its policy? 
It has none. Who is its leader? A 
gentleman who was prominent In Valley 
Railway affairs when the old government 
was pursuing a policy the exposure of 
which brought defeat.

The Standard cannot befog the issue.

\

RESEARCH WORK 
IN THE INTEREST

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITYSPhone 

Main 2540 ■

A 12 Piece Set 
of Aluminum 
Cooking WareFREE!LIGHTER VEIN.

How to Give Notice.
Mistress (to new cook-general)—You 

must have breakfast ready by seven to
morrow, as your master wants to catch 
the 7.45 train.

New cook-general—I’m catching it 
meself.—Punch.

It is the same old party,, with no new 
policy. If tile electors of Kings tomor
row decide against. Mr. McKenna and 
the Foster government they will be re
iterating their preference for the old 
regime and the old methods.

At Sussex last evening Hon. Mr. Ven- 
■ iot, Mr. McKenna and Dr. McAlister | portions from purely Canadian trade.The 

made the issue clear. The electors have | maritime provinces are therefore little 
had the facts placed before them in interested compared with ■ the rest of 
every section of the county, and the re- Canada in the policy of protection. This 
suit should not be in doubt. The coun- : must be kept in mind more in the future 
ty has an opportunity to declare its ap- | than it has been in the paw. They have 
proval of the acts of a progressive gov- grown little in population in the past 
emment against which not a single charge ' quarter of a century and are conscious 
of dishonesty has been made. The only of the fact. Those who will be identified 
charges made are that it has been ex- with the public affairs in Canada in the 
travagant and wasteful, and even in this ! future will have to tage cognizance of 
the opposition makes general assertions . the fact that the maritime provinces de- 
and fails to get down to cases. What I velopment will depend altogether on in- 
would the county have to gain by defeat- temational trade. Their traditions are 
ing Mr. McKenna and declaring itself ! all that way and their destiny points in 
opposed to the government? Mr. Veniot the same direction. They are willing to 
says he could only regard such an out-. bear the commercial disadvantages of the 
come as a declaration that the puBlic ! union, but they will insist more and more 
works department had been spending too! in the future on more careful consider- 
much money in Kings county. That j ation by reasons 
would be a natural inference, since there isolation.” 
is no charge of dishonesty against his or 
any other department.

There should be no feeling of over-

Canadian Convention Urges 
This Upon Federal and Pro
vincial Governments.

Including Tea Kettle, covered Stew Kettle and 
two Saucepans, valued at $6 00, will be givdfi 
ABSOLUTELY FREE with every purchase 
of one of our

WithYour
Enterprise
Range

o

find a market in Canada for its surplus 
products; they are produced for export, 
and will never develop to their true pro- Enterprise

Ranges
Power of tiie Emotions.

Mrs. A. (at the ball)—Isn’t that the Victoria, B. C., June 16—(Canadian 
handsome Morton widow over there? Press)—The necessity of conducting re- 
But, mercy me, her hair used to be al- j seareh wor]t in road building materials 
most white and now look at it. j , ,, , .Mrs. B—Yes, she’s engaged to marry ! and other factors enter‘ng mto h-ghway 
again and through sheer happiness her ! construction work urged upon federal ana 
hair turned black in a single night.—j, provincial governments in a resolution

passed yesterday by the convention of 
the Canadian Good Roads Association.

a follows:

which bake and roast ho beautifully, are so easy and convenient to work' with, so 
attractively designed and finished, and give the most gratifying results at lowest 
cost for fuel. Come in and investigate this June offer—you’ll be delighted.

Houston Post.

Vague, But Useful. Resolutions were passed
“Mv hat is in the ring!” exclaimed Approval of the principle of provincial

But that phrase is a very valuable one. loca* service, ev^ULUttl v .v . «.u-
I have never known an occasion when it ! ro»ds within the Pr.<?71“

* ””""i -• SïtS,Zdï.,'S.-1,”".E
roads may be made a part of such plan.

That roads be built economically and 
of such standard as may best suit traffic 

, which they must bear and that roads 
! when improved shall be maintained, 
i The principle of federal aid 
affirmed “because improved roads are a 
great national asset and a great im- 

1 portance to Canada.”
I This resolution embodies a clause 
j which reads:
j “Any province at the expiration of the

nf Ppvpnssinn fans Ex- ! time limit set forth by the Present actvase OI t ercussion vaps IbX rC8pecting federai aid, which may not
plodes, Blowing a Case of have been able to take full advantage 
F .® of allotment for that particular province,
Whiskey to Bits—(Causes a owing to labor and financial conditions, 
-n • • r\jxi shall be entitled to an extension of time,ranic m Umces. j such extension not interfering with any

New York, June 16—Twi men were [ federal assistance.” 
injured, one seriously, when a case of i It was decided to leave the selection 
explosives blew up on a truck of the of the next convention city to the board 
Burns Express Company, in front of 404 of directors. Several cities have ex-
West Twenty-sixth street. A five-gal- tended invitations. ^ ^ _________
Ion can of alcohol on the truck caught „ TQ TM
fire while a case of whiskey was broken GhNliKUU û UN 
to bits. The contents of a wooden box 
filled with .22 calibre revolvers were j
strewn about the bottom of the truck. London, May 30—(Associated Press 
Firemen extinguished the blaze. Hun- by mail)—A man can derive a larger 
dreds of employes in nearby buildings income in Poplar by accepting relief 
were thrown into a panic and the streets than he can by working, so generous are 
were soon crowded with mothers from the contributions of the Poplar Guard- 
tenements in the neighborhood looking ians. Full information as to the me- 
for their children. thods of the guardians in relieving pov-

Thc injured men are Edward Miller,1 erty in their borgugh discloses greater 
twenty-six, of 408 East Twentieth street, extravagance than had been suspected.

helper on the truck, and Richard Me- ; An east end firm wrote to the guard- 
Laughlin, thirty, of 465 West Eighteenth ians': “Our employes who live in Pop- 
street, a receiving clerk in the building lar have pointed out that they can get 
in front of which the explosion occur- more money by being unemployed than 
red. Miller was severely burned about by working for us. As we have no wish 
the legs, face and body. Physicians at to prevent them getting as much as pos- 
Bdlevue Hospital, where he was taken, sible, we propose to dismiss them so
said he might lose the eight of both that they can take advantage of your
eyes. McLaughlin suffered lacerations of relief.”

__ the hands and left side. He went home That the firm did not exaggerate pre-
destiny. Still looking to Ottawa for a afqer being attended by a physician at vailing conditions is shown by other
square deal, we must look to ourselves ! French Hospital. ■ testimony. A man and wife were grant-
for the development of industry and McLaughlin was stripped of his trous- ed £2 10s. a week to relieve their pov-— set syra? «uras

shattered. Other windows in the neigh- up to £7 5s. a week. So generous were 
borhood were cracked. The fire alarm the guardians in disbursing the money 
in the Eaton & Gettinger printing plant, Of the taxpayers that they granted one 
in front of which the explosion occurred, deputation from the unemployed a high- 

set off and the 600 employes bolted er scale of relief than had been asked 
for the doorways.

The truck was driven by Joseph Bal- !
tunis of 637 West Forty-second street.! simply state, in effect, that they were 
Delivery of metal had just been made to elected to help the poor people of the 
Eaton & Gettinger. Miller started to borough, and they have no excuse to 
re-arrange the articles on the tnick, offer for doing it.
when one of the cases fell to the floor of i --------------  ,,r *
the truck with a bang. There was a WOMAN AGAIN LEADS ______
flash and an explosion which was heard ; AT COLUMBIA MEDICAL
for several blocks. Miller was thrown 
headlong into the building.

Besides the cases that exploded there 
were on the truck sixteen other cases of ! Honors, 
ammunition, a miscellaneous assortment
of whiskey, rolls of buckram, cases of New York, June 16—Announcement 
revolvers and other materials. James A. of the standing of the graduating class at 
Callahan, Inspector of combustibles, who the Medical School 
investigated, said the box that exploded -sity by 
contained percussion caps, consisting of snowea coat a woimau ®
fulminate of mercury and chlorate. "™t, Majorie Frances Murray of 206

Captain Archibald McNeill at the : Mam ^r^ Binghamton, . heading
West Thirtieth street police station, who ^ R gradlmtc „f Bryn Mawr.
went to the scene with reserves, was The Columbu medJcal classes of 1921
joined soon by members of the bomb Rnd th fir6t lo mclude women
squad aim or the Bureau of Combustibles : aduates were each ,ed by a 
of the fire department. He took Hal- L;lst r Mr6 GllUi Linch Muller of 
tunis to the West Thirtieth street police 143 East Ti,;rty-fifth street the wife of 
station and questioned him. It develop-, derirvman was graduated at the head 
ed, the police said, that he had no permit ! o( tl)e c]dSS ’
to transport ammunition. The cases —I—!------ , ---------------
were consigned to Alexander F. Stoegcr A.UNT OF SIX KILLED 
of 606 West Forty-ninth street. Those ypq AUTO, FALLS DEAD,
that did not explode, including a case
of 80-30 shells, were seized by the pol- Collapses Near Scene of Crossing

Tragedy at Absecoo, N. J-, After the 
Funeral

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited

“It Isn't Only What You Pay 
-It’s What You Get”

Washington Star.

The outstanding feature of men’s attire sold here is quality.was re-
Specials This Week-End You'll FavorON TRUCK HURTS 2of their commercial $2.50

will buy a fine summer 
weight soft hat valued 
at $5.00.

$3.35
Tweed hats again. 

Another lot worth $5 
per hat.

$1.00
will buy a summer 
tweed cap that’s worth 
$2.00.

The Chronicle adds an -editorial com
ment which heartily approves of the re
marks of Mr. Maclean. It says:— 

confidence on the government side to- “Hon. A. K. Maclean put the econo- 
mornow. Every voter favorable to Mr. mic position of Nova Scotia and the 
McKenna should go to the polls and isther maritime provinces in its proper 
work for victory. Kings county should I perspective when he stressed the fact 
fall in line with Madawaska and St. j that our future does not depend upon a 
John in support of the administration j policy of protection, but upon the devel- 
whose record in regard to public works, | opment of international trade That Is 
education, health, agriculture, hydro elec- ! our manifest destiny by reason of our 
trie development, forest protection and ! geographical situation and our tradition- 
honest collection of the rèvenues deserves j ai outlook upon the sea The problem

of our commercial isolation from the cen
tral provinces must be recognized. We 
cannot develop our industries and make 
the best of our natural resources ex-

$18.00 buys a fine woolen Topcoat that ought to sell forAnd see her
$25.00; Rainproof woolen gabardines are priced $24.50 now instead of 
$35.00. More silk crochet neckwear, 85c.; spun silk, 65c.

D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Ltd 4•9
St. John, N. B.^ Since 1859 y

—Ïof -1
They are the most attractive sort for Summer days—not WÊ 

so warm or heavy looking as rugged leather 
more dressy looking too, and that’s what you want now that 
you’re wearing lighter costumes. You know how it is; even 
suits come lighter this season and require Footwear at least 
as dressy as Patent leather.

A nice selection mo.derately priced from

Why Not Have Your New Shoes
Patent Leather?

universal commendation. POPLAR RELIEF

AN AMAZING CONDITION.
cepting through freer commercial inter
course with the world."

In other words thes^ provinces must 
manifest a greater degree of independ
ence and unite their forces to promote 
their own interests. There must be a

The consumer pays as much or more 
for the mere delivery of a commodity to 
his home than the producer gets for it. 
This rather startling statement is made 
on apparently good authority. We quote 
from Bradstreet’s:—

“About nine months ago Chairman Syd
ney Anderson of the Joint Congressional | 
Commission on Agricultural Inquiry issu- j 
ed a statement to the effect that nearly half i

They are%xv ones.

a
readjustment of views regarding our re
lations with the rest of Canada, and a 
fuller recognition by the rest of Canada 
of the situation and needs of the seaboard

I provinces. We are at a turning point in 
of what the consumer pays for goods , regar<J ^ future of these provinces>
represents the cost of service m bring- j and mu$t haye faJth ou„elves and our 
ing commodities from the producer to 
the oonsumer. The precise cost of such 
service given by him was forty-nine cents 
out of every dollar. He has returned 
td the subject in another statement this 
week in which he says that we have now

i

$3.35 to $8.50

\M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/
“LA PARISIENNE?’ 

Shoes for
“REGAL”

Shoes for
Women.243 Union StreetMen.

rreached a point where it costs more to Hon. A. K. Maclean says the federal 
distribute and serve than it does to government would be well advised to sell 
produce. Commodity values, he says, are or even give away the twenty-seven vés- 
lost in a maze of service costs, and the sels of the merchant marine which the 
time has come for a consideration of the ministers of railways and canals an- 
fundamental problem of the economic nounced would be laid up to be sold if 
distribution of the essentials of living." possible. The C. G. M. made a deficit 

Before arriving at this conclusion the jn operation last year and the prospect 
Commission, had the assistance of trade for the future is not bright, 
associations in two hundred industries 
and sent out 15,000 questionnaries to in- Halifax Chronicle:—Apropos of the 
dividuals and institutions. While it ar- rout of the Meighen opposition on the 
rived at the conclusion stated, however, budget vote, the story comes from Ot- 
it was unable to point out a remedy, I tawa that one of Mr. Meighen’s closest 
since “no single factor in industry or, colleagues, an ex-Minister, recently told 
commerce can be held solely responsible a Liberal friend that he had made a 
for the spread between producers and mathematical calculation that, at the 
consumers.” The responsibility, it says, present rate of progress the tory party 
rests upon the entire people. There Is. could not hope to get back to power be- 
not much comfort in this announcement j fore 1945. It looks like it.
Surely it is possible to discover some ; 
method of getting for the consumer the j The Moncton Transcript says t—The

proceedings of the Health Congress at 
St. John offered ubundantjustifleation of 
the action of the Foster Government in

to grant $500 to the local Red Cross i 
connection with its relief work for sol
diers, as the local society had expendSl 
all its funds in this necessary work duiF 
ing last winter.

A membership campaign, which will a special meeting of the Provincial Red 
be province-wide, was determined on at Cross, held yesterday. It was decidedwas

for.
In their own defense the guardians

FIRE INSURANCE«> <$> <$>

! Bryn Mawr Graduate Ranks First in 
Class—Clergyman’s Wife Won 1921

Representing Companies with total security 
to policy holders of overi

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS !
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON. For good rich BAKED BEANS use 

plenty of clear pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASHIONED 
BEAN POT made by

GENERAL AGENTS.ESTABLISHED 1866.
<$•<$> « <s>

benefit of cheaper distribution. THE FOLEY POTTERY, LTD.women.

The Canadian Senate has approved of creating a Ministry of Health, tile first 
a bill which would make, it necessary in any province In Canada, 
for a member of parliament to attend 
seventy-five per cent of the sitting days, 
to draw full indemnity. This is a very 
moderate measure. Why should the peo
ple pay 100 per cent, for seventy-five 
per cent, efficiency? What private em
ployer or business concern is content to 
adopt that policy? Surely the gentle- 

who are clioeen to attend to the

II Keep the Flies 
OUT

Once more the Irish situation appears 
to hav- cleared somewhat, with a pros
pect that the Irish Free State may 
emerge and peace be restored.

ice.

$11.000,000 BRIDGE MAY
JOIN COUNTRIES] Atlantic City, N. J., Jane 16—The

WORLD-WIDE WAR OH --------- grade crossing accident at Absecon
WAR TO BE WAGED Gigantic Project Proposed to Canadian tbiS w<v-k claimed its seventh victim,

ON TWO JULY DAYS Officials by Detroit Engineer. when Mrs. Mary E. Stratton, fifty-six
objïrt'of^no more th^NationM Windsor, June 16-A plan to build an head °!>f the*family1 of six" which’was

Council for Reduction of Armaments, at $11,000,000 bridge between Detroit and ; wlped out, fell dead in front of the 
a meeting here decided to spend $250,- Walkerville was outlined in a letter re-|Absecon Post Office after attending the 
000 This is more than eight times the ceived by Mayor Wilson of Windsor | funerals of her nephew, his wife and four 

» « » * amount spent by it in the last year. It from Dennis H. O’Meara, a Detroit en- j children.
Moncton Transcript -—Mr. Brooks, the was announced by the council that In gineer. | Mrs. Stratton, with her husband. ,J.

Opposition candidate in Kings county the last two weeks it had received $10,- According to the jfian, huge office H. Stratton of East Pensauken N. J., 
, .... - ", . „ 000 in contributions Some donations buildings to cost $40,000,000 would be and son, Daniel W. Stratton, motored to

roly took up thirty-five minutes of the Q00. bu,,t at American and Canadian op-j Atlantic City for the services. Later
hour allotted to him at the nomination ^ouncd p)ans to participate In a proaches to the bridge, and the piers of i they accompanied the bodies to the
proceedings. Perhaps the reason he had WOr!d-wide demonstration against war the bridge would contain stores. The ^ Pleasantville Cemetery. Mrs. Stratton 
so little to say was that he knew he on July 29 and 80. It will keep the j bridge would be 135 feet wide. No toll deeply affected.

,, . , „ ,,_______ , wires hot ori those days with messages would be charged the public. j On the return trip Mrs. Stratton ex-eoued not successfully attack the record Members of Congress and others,' The Detroit approach to the bridge pressed a desire to see the scene of the 
»f the Foster government or defend the oackin up ,be results of the Wash- I would be at Joseph Campu avenue, Mr. f tragedy. As she neared the crossing 
record of the old Government. In any jn-ton Conference on Limitation of i O’Meara said. Mayor Wilson said he she collapsed to the sidewalk. Her hus-

he cannot be said to have made a Armaments. Throughout the country j would ask the coûncil finance committee band carried her into the post office,
, , , , ., i,„nilrerii of nlacrads bcsrinc the legend, I to consider the scheme. Copies of the but by the time a physician arrived she

fighting speech, aa he doubtless wou Mnr(. -\var>. w;;[ be displayed. A;bridge plans have also been sent to the was dead. The physician ascribed her
have done If he had thought he had a c^aln of odiCCK’ will be established to mayors of Walkerville, Ford, Sandwich death to a heart attack, due largely to

help get the $250.000. and Ojibway. the emotions of the afternoon.

Window Screens.. ,38c. up 

Screen Doors... .$1.98 up 

Fly Swatters... ........ 10c.

Screen Wire Window 
Netting

men
country's business can make a better than 
seventy-five per cent, record. If not the 
business of the country is bound to suf-

I

fer.

Keep Them Out
Flies are thick these warm days, and the only way to 

properly rid your place of them is to have it properly screened 
so that they cannot enter.

We have a complete line of window screens, screen doors, 
wire screening and all the little necessities to put them up. 
Gall us for prices.

Duval's
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo StPHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST

cose

- Phone Main 365 Open evenings. ’Phone 1407

lighting chance.
#*

\
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“KEROGAS” 
Burner Oil Stoves5

Buy an Oil Stove—but cook with gas.
“BON AMI” Oil Stoves burn 400 gallons air 

to every gallon of oil- “Kerogas” Burners turn 
OIL to GAS. The latest in oil stove produc
tion. See a demonstration of this wonderful 
stove.

R. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prke Wm, Street

i
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Stores Open 836 a.to. Close 535 p.m. FriAy, 935 p»nw 
Saturday, $2.65 p. m.

o
o o

White Footwear
Specials A Big School-Closing Sale 

of Boys’ Suits
ACI10N SAVED LIFE 

OF LITRE GIRL
l

e

for the Week-End
AT OUR UNION AND MAIN ST. STORES

O

o

Commences Monday Morning in Our Boys’ ShonGertrude McDougall, a little girl be
tween four and five years old, was saved 
from death by drowning at Blue Rock 
beach yesterday afternoon by the bravery 
and presence of mind of Mrs. Dennis 
O’Keefe, of 165 St. James street, w. e. 
According to witnesses, the little girl, • 
who is the daughter of Mrs. Andrew | 
McDougall, of St James street, was 
' -ying on the beach and suddenly 
taed Into the water. The backwash 

-it this point is very strong and she was 
lifted out beyond her depth.

Mrs. O’Keefe, who is the wife of Den
nis O’Keefe, driver at No. 7 Are station, 
was sitting on the beach. She took in 
the situation and called to some boys 

ho were near. The boys appeared 
, lalysed by fright and Mrs. O’Keefe 
plunged into the water, clothes and all, 
waded on until the water was beyond 
her waist, and brought the badly fright
ened child to the shore.

Witnesses of the accident said last 
night that but for the prompt action of 
Mrs. O’Keefe the little girl would cer
tainly hare been drowned and that some 
recognition was due her.

o
The popularity of White Footwear for this sea

ls evinced in the un usually wide range or

^inerM^^
lafly attractive prices.
White Canvas Sport Oxfords... $1-85 and $2M 
White Canvas, black trimmed... .53.50 and 53-
Strap Pump, black trimmed ........"LI"".
White Oxfords and Strap Pumps, $2.65 and $*■» 
Wide One-strap Buckled Canvas Pumps.... $3.UU
Women’s Patent Leather Sally SandaUs... $435 
Two Buckle and Pantella Strap.
Girls’, exactly the same, siaes 11 to 2.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.
Tan and Black Boots, Goodyear
Tan Goodyear .........................-
Black Boots ..........................

son

Mothers !
Notice What We Have 

to Say !

o

I
$335

Our Complete Suit Stocks in sizes 8 to 18 years have been

Sharply Reduced For This Event
■ o

$5.00welt
$4.65

($3-75 and at the sameThis is your opportunity to make a big saying, _ , ,
time fit the boy out in proper style for school-closing day and the
vacation season. , ..v.

Suits are of superior quality. Many of the,c=le^ate*L
Kjy tl thTmar^omToo^lookTng lo°ng wearing materials 
—they are also made double at all point, of strain: elbows, seat and 
knees These reinforcements greatly add to their wearing qualities

»»k«i-.h

Exceptional Values to be Found in Every Size.
Only Five Prices in This Sale:

$10.50, $11.65
$12.75, $13.80,

$15.15
BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS

Made from strong imported Tweeds and Worsteds in medium 
and dark shades. Straight and bloomer styles—

$1.70, $2.05, $2.35, $2.55, $3.20
, Sale Commences Monday Morning and Continues 

Throughout the Week.
Remember! School closes on the 27th. Have Your Boy Ready!

(Second Floor.)

--------remember---------
UNION AND MAIN. STREET 

these White Footwear Specials of-

e
Only at our 
STORES are 
feted.

■it?

Û

AID WILL NOT MEET WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
Friday till 10 p.m. King street store AStores open 

closes Saturday at noon. | y
prices. -V.

IBecause of the reliance placed in Miss 
Belle Howe, the social service worker 
for the general public hospital, the Wo- 
uen’s Hospital Aid decided yesterday 
o discontinue regular meetings until 
ieptember and to call a special meeting 

should any special need arise, although 
ca- -yin gon the regular work of visiting, 

[iss Howe has notified the de- 
noi. irrational vice-presidents of any fol
low -up cases which need care and at 
the meeting yesterday a high tribute of 
praise was paid her for the tactful man
ner in which she has carried out her 
duties. Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, the vice- 
president, was in the chair. It was de
cided that ice cream should be given 
the ward patients once a fortnight dur
ing the summer months and that a 
Hook Day should be held in September 
to fill the shelves of the book-cases 
which the Aid has provided in the hos
pital.

Mrs. Lester Mowry, the treasurer, re
ported total receipts of $2,796.07 ; ex
penditures of $165.45 and a balance of 
$2,639.62 in the general fund; $4.25 In 
the flower fund and $996.62 in the emer
gency fund. Bills amounting to $11 
were ordered paid.

Mrs. Lester Mowry reported, 
vener for the visiting committee, that 
all denominations had been represented 
1 jwisitors. On motion, it was agreed 

"ice-cream should be supplied to the 
patients once a fortnight. Mrs. J. C. 
I.ee, Miss Sheraton and Mrs. Morris 
were appointed a committee to look into 
tire matter of procuring more slippers. 
Reports were given by the denomina- 

A. vice-presidents, Mrs. H. E.
'jggPK Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. J. H. Doody 
JgMrs. T. H. Carter. Mrs. L. Green 
ferait the report of the magazine commit
tee. Miss Howe, social service worker, 
reported ninety-one visits to homes and 
sixteen cases turned over to vice-presi
dents. It was decided to hold a book 
dav in December.

Mrs T. H. Cartel*» motion that regu
lar meetings be suspended until Septem
ber carried and conveners for the visit
ing committee were appointed as fol
lows: July, Mrs. B. A. Young; August, 

T. H. Carter; September, Mrs.

■I

REVISIONS IN 
STATION SHEET

et

w \

Sackville, June 15. - Some revisions 
been made in the station sheet as 

up by the Methodist conference in 
session here. Some of the charges still 
oae vacant, but it is hoped that they may 
be supplied by students, probationers 
and superannuated wn^ters: ,i^on„'t0 
temporarily. Changes and additions to 
the sheets as published yesterday are as 
follows:—

On a
Wilson, secretary

a =• 2™.
chairman of the business committee. 
Mr. Wilson paid a tribute to the men 
who represented the conference on the 
provincial temperance organization. I’M 
work of reform in the province, he said,
bed been conspiciously served by such
men as R. T. Hayes, M. P. P-, ■
John, and Rev. Thomas Marshall. It 
was felt by their fellow workers that 
they were well nigh irreplaceable.

Expression of appreciation by the 
ference of the character and services of 
three of its members who are severing 
their connection with the work occupied 
the first hour of the conference session 
this morning. . „ _

Rev. Thomas Marshall and Rev. n. R. 
Pepper are withdrawing from the active 
work, taking a superannuated relation, 
and Rev. Hammond Johnson, of Monct
on, is leaving for his new charge on 6t. 
Johns, Newfoundland Many members 
of the conference spoke on the resolu
tions, the preparation of which had been 
referred to a special committee yester
day. The resolutions were moved by 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, for the committee, 
with appropriate remarks. The breth
ren thus felicitated addressed the con- 

., , ference.
General Motors Dividends, A committee was appointed to take

New York, June 16—(Canadian Press) adequate note next year of the half cen- 
the General Motors Cor- tury of ministry which will then be

Burning T«iar dividends were declared son; the committee includes the P1**1

- «SswEEi-* r-awwaas*-

have
drawn

KING STft€€T« ^ ST*E€T »___ ******£!-—=■£

question offPrivile^RBeVuWwDk
introduced towas

J

connection were to be left with Miss

Mr. Haley, having reported that the 
supervisor of the Rockwood playgrounds, 
Walter Evans, felt that the two adult 
leagues which were using the grounds 
regularly might contribute to their up
keep, Mr. Beiding moved that the presi
dent, after conferring with the commis
sioner of public works and with his con
sent, should arrange to get some revenue 
from the adult ball teams using the 
Rockwood playgrounds. Any money 
raised in this way was to be used to
wards defraying the expenses of keeping 
the grounds in order and of having them 
properly supervised.

Clever Dresses 
for Weenie Little Ones

con-
>

Wee ones will be rightly proud when donned with one of these 
dresses. Cleverly formed in smart loose straight models, in linens 
of dainty pink or blue and in prettily striped and checked ginghams. 
Round and square necks and cunning short sleeves.
Little "Manderin” Dresses—Cute new styles, plain chambray. 

Pink, blue or linen shade, with bloomers to match L to ti
$2.65 bach

RECENT WEDDINGS
Kane-McAMstcr.

A quiet Wedding ceremony was sol
emnized by Rev. William Duke at the 
Cathedral early on Wednesday morning 
when Miss Ida McAlHster, of Chipman 
(N. B.), became the bride of Michael 
Kane, also of Chipman. Miss Mary 
Kane was bridesmaid and Joseph Mc- 

Immediately

I
SENT UP FOR

STEALING FROM 
LADIES' COLLEGE

yearsMrs.
L<M«r<1Slme reported cook book sales 

amounting to $911.04 and 142 books still 
out and unpaid for.______________

New pretty checks.All one garment.“Pidgie Pantie" Frock
white collar and cuffs. 2 to 6 years

The New Black Sateen Play Dresse
pipings. 2 to 6 years........... . ■ .

checked | Pretty Empire Style Dresses of popular checks 
olors, trimmed frills of white and

$2.45 EachBrlarty was groomsman, 
after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Kane 
left on a short honeymoon trip and on 
their return they will reside at Chip-

Embroidered in colors and
$3.65 Each

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Wolfville, N. S., June 15—Frederick 

Eagles and Frederick Russell were to
day sent up for trial at the October 
sittings of the supreme court, by Magis- 

The death occurred on Wednesday trate Withrow, on a charge of taking 
morning at his late residence. Fair- monev and valuables from Acadia
mount, Armdale (N. S.), of Percy J. A. Ladies' Seminary last month. One 
Lear. He was the eldest son of the late thousand dollars bail was accepted in 
James and Harriet Felton Lear, and was ea^ case- 
a native of Birmingham (Eng.) He is 
survived by his wife, three sisters and a 
brother. He was a well-known com
mercial traveler for many years and his 
death will be heard with regret by many 
friends in St. John.

Bloomer Dresses—Trimmed 
gingham, patch pockets. Colors pmk 
blue, mauve. 2 to 6 years. $2.75 Each

NewRECENT DEATHS
Percy J. A, Lear.

$1.75sash

L@miidloini Moose Head of King St.
F. W. Daniel & Co.

, "Bar, 7* »•<*,
)

get to tb# éeop botte* 
-/ this Mf bowl of K.nJ*r\ "WAXTITB" 
Cere Flak*» «”<* 
for taV touch I 
hove rotwhen I «et KeUegro— 
fou Jm* keteka, hejl

i ■4 THE VALUE OF DRILL.
(Border Cities Star.)

The value of proper 
strikingly emphasized in Park street 
public school yesterday when 810 pupils 
marched from their class rooms, cool and 
unafraid, when a blaze broke out in the 
roof of the building. The children did 
not know until they reached the street 
that a fire was in progress. The alarm, 
to them, was the ordinary Are drill. I he 

emptied in less than two

spent in fire drill is time wcl! 
spent The same idea might wed! he 
extended to office and factory building--.

Vfc

fire drill was

UsefulOrnamental
Practical

iiahNot .

•kin troubles are effectively concealed. 
Raducas unuaturW color and conacta 
greasy skins. Highly antlsentic.

Send /5c for Trial Size 
PERP.T. HOPKINS * SON, Montreal

Fi Watch Bracelet* are as distinctly feminine, as any woman 
can wish for. and at the same time, decidedly useful and 
practical for every day of the year.

school was 
minutes. 

Time

*1 ' '

Health and happiness ,
in eve^y spoonful of

Mb

Details in connection with the opening 
of the supervised playgrounds 
ranged yesterday at a special meeting 
of the executive of the Playgrounds As
sociation held in the Y. M. C. A. with 
the president, W. K. Haley, in the chair. 
The grounds are to open on July 3 and 
the supervisors, playkaders and male in- 

have been appointed as fol-

Appealmgly Distinctive
We arc showing a large variety of smart models, both 
with Gold Bracelets, and Ribbon VriStlets. The fact, 

obtain the world’s best movements, and exer- 
hest judgment, and long experience in the selec

tion of the Cases, accounts for our ever increasing tiade 
in Watches.

were ar-

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR

that we
rise our

structors

Aberdeen grounds—Miss O’Neii, Miss 
M. Walsh and Mr. McMurray.

King George grounds—Miss A. Dever; 
Miss Stanley and Mr. Rogers.

Carieton grounds—Miss C. Lundy,
Miss Hamilton and Mr. Gosnell.

Centennial grounds—Miss D. Simonds, 
Miss E. David ar.d Mr. Williams.

West End grounds—Miss B. Mooney, 
Miss McDonald and Mr. Wilson.

Allison grounds—Miss A. Hayes, Miss 
A. Tait and Mr. Goughian.

Rockwood Park grounds—Supervisor, 
Walter Evans. . _ ,..

On the motion of A. M. Beiding, it 
decided that the association would for 
this year transfer the supervised play
ground hitherto conducted on the Aber
deen grounds to the East End Improve- 

! rnent League’s grounds but would no 
| move any of the fixed equipment from 
the Aberdeen grounds.

The matter of obtaining the use of a 
room where the children from the Car
ieton playground could find shelter dur- 

referred to A. M.

Prices range from,
$20.00

35.00!Becomes Best quality gold filled 
Solid Gold .....................-

For tomorrow’s breakfast—treat the family 
to Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” Corn Flakes and 
fresh fruit! See that there is a big pitcher of 
cold milk ready! And, urge each big and 
little family member to eat plenty, tor 
Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” are the perfect warm 
weather food!

K a Cy/abié All Fully Guaranteed.

FERGUSON & PAGE
(Milled hy Hunt Bros Limited London Canada 41 King StractThe Jewelers

Thorobreed.For delicious bread—why of course.

ing. They give stomachy a chance----------
to rest in warm weather because 
they digest so easily. Eat 
Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” regular
ly and get away from so much 
hefcvv foods and see how much 

in the house

was

PROCRASTINATION IN FUR STORAGE
Thief of Time, But Joy ^of Mort» #

HeiariÉÈe an* over got «X. becauw tiw 4eanp«*»V
wouW« permit. Fw alone mrt* 
on it. TridasexxcU of storage cestwmena 
Itat ymr and not * sLr.gix W "•

ffUMf on« MOTH Not Only
Store yo.T faa» h* •*““

- vaults. They wd* lee eostiaaidy 
TStey will be tuàl>

ov/n-

better every one 
feels!

League wh<# are stUi to n*-

was
under skilled
insured «M «V 3788—Wo Wffl ScTfot Fum.

. MAGEE’S SCWS* $-td.j WAXTITE
CORN FLAKES

provement
appointed. ..

James Hamilton reported that the t 
M C. I. would be willing to give toe 
same privileges in annual membership 
tickets to tlie boys of the East Enu 
Boys’ Club as the Y. M. C. A. had un
dertaker. to do. Arrangements in this

Hake sure that each
sar-Bufc*
>k< wax papM jaeluit 

KELLOGG’S MUMBLES .ai KELLOGG’S MAW, c-M »■<

o
Since 1859

A!»»»*»"

*
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TWO BEAUTIES
THAT Will APPEAL TO EVERT 

CAREFUL DRESSER
No. 1—Is a woman’s white 

with justbuck one-strap, 
enough patent leather to lend 
it distinction.

Price—$9.00
'No. 2—Is a woman’s gray 

buck oxford, beautifully made 
on the new medium "low heel
last.

Price $8.50

See these two styles in our 
Women's window, or better 
still, let us demonstrate how 
nicely they fit as well as look.

McROBME
St. John 50 King 

Street
Foot
Fitters.

i

ft **

*

*
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Oriental Cream
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Crown in withholding assent to a bill 
must act In accordance with the usage 
of the case of the Dominion of Canada. 
Bills shall be without force unless royal 
assent is given them within a year.

Article 43—The parliament may 
create subordinate legislatures but with
out powers over the army, navy, finance 
and such national subjects.
Have Referendum.

Article 46—A bill passed by both 
houses may be suspended for ninety 
days on written demand of two-fifths 
of the chamber or a majority of the 
senate within seven days of its passage 
Such bill shall be submitted to a re
ferendum of the people if demanded 
within ninety days, or if demanded by 
a resolution of three-fifths of the senate, 
or b|y the petition of one-twentieth of 
the voters on the register. Money bills 
are excepted and bills declared by both 
houses to be necessary for the immedi
ate preservation of public peace, health 
and safety.
Health and Safety.

Article 47—The parliament may pro
vide for the initiation by the people of 
proposals for laws or constitutional 
amendments such legislation must pro
vide that the proposals be initiated on 
petition of 50,000 voters.

Article 49—Amendments to the con
stitution must be submitted to a refer
endum.
King Heads State.

Article 60—The executive authority of 
the Free State is vested in the king, ex
ercisable as in the Dominion of Canada 
by a representative of the crown. There 
will be a council to aid and advise in 
the government styled the executive 
council, responsible to the chamber.

Article 61—The ministers who are 
members of the chamber must include 
the president and vice-presidents of the 
executive council. The president shall 
be appointed on the nomination of the 
chamber; the other three on the nomin
ation of the president of the executive 
council.

The president and ministers nominat
ed by him shall retire, if not supported 
by the majority in the chamber.

Article 52—The ministers not mem
bers of the chamber shall be nominated 
by a committee of the members of the 
chamber; such ministers should be rep
resentatives of the state as a whole, 
rather than of groups or parties.

Article 53—Each minister not a mem
ber of the parliament shall be the re
sponsible head of the executive depart
ment to which he is appointed.

Article 54—Ministers who are mem
bers of parliament shall alone be re
sponsible for all external affairs, whe
ther of policy, negotiations or executive 
acts. The executive council shall meet 
as a collective authority, but each min
ister shall be responsible to the chamber 
for his department. \

Article 69—Provides that the council 
shall prepare an annual government bud
ge t.
The Court System-

Article 63—The court shall compose 
courts of first instance and of final ap
peal, termed the supreme court, and also 
courts of local limited jurisdiction.

Article 66—Gives the Irish supreme 
court appellate jurisdiction on all decis
ions of the high courts. Its decisions 
shall in all cases be final and conclusive 
and shall not be reviewed or be capable 
of being reviewed by any other court, 
tribunal or authority whatsoever, pro
vided that “nothing in this constitution 
shall impair the right of any person to 
petition his majesty for special leave to 
appeal from the supreme court to his 
majesty-in-council, or the right of his 
majesty to grant such leave.”

Article 67—Provides that all judges, 
including those of the supreme court, 
shall be appointed by the representative 
of the crown on the advice of the exe
cutive council.

Article 69—The jurisdiction of courts 
martials shall not be extended to or ex
ercised over/ the civil population save in 
time of war and for acts committed in 
time of war. Such jurisdiction cannot be 
exercised in any area in which civil 
courts are open or capable of being held, 
and no person .shall be removed from 
one area to another for the purpose of 
creating such jurisdiction.

Article 72—Laws not inconsistent 
with the constitution in force in the 
Free State when the constitution be
comes operative shall continue until re
pealed or amended by parliament.

Article 77—After the constitution 
comes into operation the house of par
liament elected in pursuance of the Free 
State agreement act may for one year 
exercise all the powers conferred by the 
constitution on the chamber.

The first election for the chamber shall 
be as soon as possible after the expira
tion of such period.

SUBMIT ARTICLES OF 
CONSTITUTION FOR 

IRISH FREE STATE

aAfaIn every other

ÜÜSH5srvsa/ue/srs
moat economical.

Zam-Bult’e superiority le due to 
the tact that It 1» oil medicine, con
taining none of the coarse animal 
tits or harsh mineral drugs found 
in ordinary ointments. Again, toe 
medicinal properties are so highly 
concentrated that they contain the 
maximum amount of healing, sooth
ing and antiseptic power, so that a 
little of this halm goes a long -way.

Another reason why Zam-Buk Is 
most economical.- It will keep In-

SKffSfSSS! "fSSand injuries, hlood-polson- 
All dealers, 50c. hot

s?
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Ah! what relief. No more tired 

feet; no more burning feet, swollen, 
bad smelling, sweaty feet. No more 
pain in corns, callouses or bunions. No 

matter w h a t j 
ails your feet 
or what under j 
the sun you've 
tried without j 
getting relief, ! 
just use “TIZ.” I 

“TIZ" draws 
out all thej 
poisonous exu- | 
dations which 
puff up the 
feet; "TIZ" Is 
magical; “TIZ” 
is grand; “TIZ", 

will end your foot troubles so you’ll 
never limp or draw up your, face in pain. 
Your shoes won’t seem tight and your 
feet will never, never hurt or get sore, 
swollen or tired.

Get a box at any drug or department 
store, and get relief for a few cents.

regulates the Bowels 
and Kidneys—sweetens 
the Stomach.

Instrument Makes Southern Ireland Member of 
British Commonwealth of Nations—Embodies 
Adherence to Crown—Legislative and Court 

Systems Strikingly Like Canada’s
190

growing steadily in the Republican party fashion display of the year was wit- 
itself. There is not much likelihood that nessed.
the rates in the pending bill will be The spectacle was ruined by rai- 
forced down, as the extreme high tariff most of the beautiful creations beu 
leaders refuse to listen to such a thing.1 concealed beneath drab raincoats. The 
But the opposition does increase the bad weather is deemed a potent argu- 
prospect that the bill will be hung up ment in favor of the continuance of the 
in conference committee of the two ghort skirt, as long skirts with floating 
houses until next winter. It Is openly panels flopping about the wearers’ ankles 
charged by the Democrats that this Is ma(ie a dismal picture, 
the plan of the Republican leaders and

A(Canadien Prêt, Dt,patch.)

London, June 15—The draft of the new Irish constitu
tion made public tonight on the eve of the Irish elections 
gives, as the document itself states, force of law to the Anglo- 
Irish treaty and expressly declares that any provision of the 
constitution or any amendment thereto, or any law enacted 
upon the constitution which is in any respect repugnant to 
the treaty, shall be void and inoperative.

The constitution thus embodies connection with "the 
British crown as already established in the treaty, and gen
erally places the relations between Ireland and the empire 
on the same basis as Canada and the other dominions.

The constitution requires every member of the Free 
State parliament to subscribe faith and allegiance to the con
stitution and swear to be faithful to the king in virtue of the 
common citizenship of Ireland and Great Britain and Ire- 
land’s membership in the British commonwealth of nations.

Modern Document.

The document contains seventy-nine 
articles and is considered an up-to-date 
instrument, not only granting female 
suffrage, proportional representation and 
a referendum to the people, but also em
powering the people themselves to ini
tiate legislation. It gives to the cham
ber great powers with respect to money 
bills, without control from the senate, 
thus duplicating the position as between

a
!

lng and piles.

King George and Queen Mary dr»-’ 
that the plan has been formulated be-'to the track In state, with outriders | . 
cause of the growing apprehension attendants in scarlet and gold. The onij 
among Republicans over the effects of American in the royal box was the 
the high rates in the bill. Duchess of Roxburghe. A few Ameri

can women were noticed in the paddock.
Where the dresses themselves are not 

made long this season they are being 
made to look long by means of lace or 
georgette pointed panels. Lace Is also 
a feature of hats and capes as well as of 
dresses.

Some of the hats were a yard and a 
half in circumference, with lace drapings 
falling over the eyes and resting on the 
nose like a mask.

The cloaks all “dip" and have uneven 
hems.
ations was a heavily beaded gown in 
sealing-wax red and white georgette, 

picture hat and sunshade tg

IF SKIN BREAKS 
OUT AND ITCHES 

APPLY SULPHUR
Jo-Bel able. These cannot be forcibly entered 

except in accordance with the law. 
Religious Liberty.

Article 8—Declares freedom of con-

f

I science and free practice of religions in-
THE WONDER SALVE Violable rights. It sets forth that no

law may either directly or indirectly en- 
i dow any religion or prohibit or restrict 
j the free exercise thereof, or give any 

"IF. great stuff for piles. I had them, preference or impose any disability
account of religious belief or religious 
status, or affect prejudicially the right 

second application «topped the bleeding, of any child to attend a school receiving 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, public money without attending the re- 
I’m not cured, but It's my own fault. I ligious Instruction at the school, or make
W, ^ I y~
can refer anyone to me. A well known 0f different religious denominations, or

divert from any religious denomination 
Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch, or any educational institution any of its 

137 Orange street, St John, N. B. Price property except for the purposes of 
-, roads, railways, lighting, water or drain-50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly age ^orks> or 0’ther works pf public util_

billed* ity, and on the payment of compensa-
__________ - tion.

(Registered)
One of the most striking cre-the British House of Commons and the 

House of Lords. It exempts the Free 
State from active participation in war 
without the consent of parliament, ex
cept in the case of actual invasion, and 
gives the Irish supreme court the fullest 
powers, only stipulating for the right 
of citizens to appeal to the king in coun
cil against the supreme court’s decision.

It provides for freedom of religion and 
conscience, gives Free State citizens full 
protection against the arbitrary power 
of court martials and extends to parlia
ment exclusive control over the armed 
forces, as stipulated in the treaty.
Ireland, the Nation.

Article 1—The Irish Free State is a 
co-equal member of the community of 
nations forming the British common
wealth of nations.
Powers From People.

Article 2—All the powers of the gov
ernment and all authority, legislative, 
executive and judicial, are derived from 
the people and the same shall be exer
cised in the Irish Free State through 
organizations establishcàkjiy or under, 
and in accord with thisconstitution.

Article 3—Citizens of tlijfi state shall 
be all persons domiciled ilt' Ireland at 
the time the constitution j comes into 
operation who were borq^fn Ireland or 
either of whose parents were born in 
Ireland or who have been domiciled in

on
bleeding, Itching and protruding. The

Just the moment you apply Mentho- wjbb 
Sulphur to an itching, burning or broken match. 
out skin, the itching stops and healing 
begins, says a noted skin specialist. This 
sulphur preparation, made into a pleas
ant cold cream, gives such a quick relief, 
even to fiery eczema, that nothing has 
ever been found to take its place.

Because of its germ-destroying prop
erties, it quickly subdues the itching, 
cools the irritation and heals the eczema 
right up, leaving a clear, smooth skin 
in place of ugly eruptions, rash, pim
ples or roughness.

You do not have to wait for improve
ment. It quickly shows. You can get 
a little jar of Mentho-Sulphur at any 
drug store.

a

KEEP FITcitizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Never let your system utot 
run down -- keep fw 

all the timeFree Speech.
the Free State for seven years. Resident Article 9—Guarantees free expression 
citizens of other states may elect not to of opinion and assembly without arms, 
accept such citizenship.

mini
and the formation of associations not 
opposed to public morality.

Article 10—Provides that all citizens 
Article 4—The national language will i shall have the right to free elementary 

be the Irish language but English will education. 
k .. ».
guage. Parliament may make special Irish Free state> ig to consist „f a king, 
provisions for areas in which only one a chamber of deputies and a senate, 
language may be used. Article 14—Confers the right of suf-

Artide 6 No title or honor shall be frage on all citizens of the age of twenty- 
conferred except on the advice of the one 0f botb sexes- All those of the age 
executive council of the state. of thirty may vote for the senate; those

Article 6 Protects liberty of person 0f tbc age of twenty-one for the deputies, 
by a process similar to a habeas corpus j Article 24—Provides that the parlia-
wr!t‘, , _ _ , , ... I ment will hold at least one session each

Article 7—Declares dwellings inviôl- year
j Article 25—Provides that the sitting 
shall be public, but that in cases of spec
ial emergency either house may sit pri
vately, with the assent of two-thirds of 
the members present.

As long as you keep yourself stron^ 
and healthy, it is almost impossi
ble to contract colds and other con
tagious diseases.

Don’t wait until your system be
comes weakened, but immediately 
you notice you’are not feeling up to 
the mark, start fortifying your sys
tem against disease by taking Camol. 
These remarks apply specially to 
children who do not realize the im
portance of taking proper care of 
themselves.

The peculiar feature about Carnot 
is that, while it is a preparation 
taining cod liver oil, it has a 
cions taste.

Carnol is the ideal preparation 
for all run down conditions. \ 
an excellent remedy for anedfc. 
consumption and all diseases otW* 
wasting’nature, due to impaired nu
trition, poor and insufficient blood 
supply. Carnol provides food for 
the nerves and food for the body.
It increases weight and builds up 
the whole system.

Camol is of special value Wr 
treatment of all nervous conditions 
marked by depression of the vital 
forces and usually caused by prolong
ed mental strain, overwork, ner
vous prostration.

Carnol has proven an excellent 
remedy in Rickets, that common 
disease of ill-nourished children, 
and in other ailments.

Carnol is composed of that won
derful nerve tonic—glycerophos
phate salts. This is commonly know 
the world over as “The Blood 
Salts.” It is the best blood Builder 
and nerve invigorator yet discover
ed. Carnol also contains the soluble 
nutritive properties of fresh beef 
which stimulates and nourishes the 
system.

In addition , there is cod livers 
extract with all the nauseating, 
bad-tasting elements removed.

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say 
after you have tried it, that it hasn't 
done you any good, rêtum the emp
ty bottle to him and he will refund 
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WHAT DO YOU KNOW OF THEM?■ Language Equality.

(Hamilton Herald.)
A Chilean writer has put the ques

tion, “Who are the twelve greatest 
in the United States?”M women

The New York Times suggests these 
twelve: Geraldine Farrar, Edith Whar
ton, Carrie Chapman Catt, Molla Mal
lory, Alice Paul, Ida Tarbell, Maddern 
Fiske, M. Carey Thomas, Mary Pick- 
ford, Agnes Repplier.

Mme. de Staël once asked Napoleon 
who, in his opinion, was the greatest 
woman in France, and was mortified 
when he replied, “The mother of the 
greatest number of children.”
By a singular coincidence it happens 

that not one of the women named by 
the New York Times is a mother, al
though six of them are married.

s

É§7 THE eon-
deti-$

!

Proportional Representation.
Article 26—The number of members 

of the chamber shall be fixed from time 
to time by the parliament but shall con
sist of not less than one member for each 
30,000 or 20,000 to be elected on the 
principles of proportional representation.

Article 29—The senate shall be com
posed of citizens who have done honor 
to the nation by reason of useful public 
service, or who, because of special quali
fications or attainments, represent im
portant aspects of the nation’s life.

Article 30—Every university shall be 
entitled to two senators. The number 
of senators, evclusive of the universities 
shall be 56. The senators must lie 35 
years of age, the term of office is twelve 
years, subject to the provisions, for me 
constitution of the first senate.

Article 31—Provides for election of 
senators every three years from a panel 
in which the Free State forms one elect
oral area and on the principles of pro
portional representation.

Article 32—The parliament is to ar- 
rurge the method for the proposal and 
selection of senators, with special re
ference to the representation of import
ant interests and institutions.

I
If you want to keep your child’s hair 

looking its best, be careful what you 
wash it with. Don’t use prepared sham
poos or anything else that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is just 
plain Mulsified eocoanut oil shampoo 
fwhich is pure and greaseless), and is 
better than anything else you can use. •

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsified 
in a cup or glass with a little warm 
water, is sufficient to cleanse the hair and 
scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten the 
hair with water and rub it in. It makes 
an abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
which rinses out easily, removing every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex
cess oil. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and it leaves the scalp soft, and 
the hair fine and silky, bright, lustrous, 
fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified eocoanut oil 
shampoo at any pharmacy, it’s very 
cheap, and a few ounces will supply 
every member of the family for months. 
Be sure your get Mulsified. Beware of 
imitations. Look for the name Watkins 
on the package.

rMoney Bills.
Articles 34 and 35 cover money bills. 

It is provided that the chamber shall 
have legislative authority relative to 
money bills, exclusive of the senate, 
but money cannot be appropriated un
less the purpose'of the appropriation is 
recommended by a message from the re
presentative of the crown.

Article 38—Declares that bills may be 
initiated by either house.
Adopt Canadian Usage.

Article 40—Covers the withholding of 
royal assent. The representative of the

four money.

Fot sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEV 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH C©
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STOUR
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG ca 
CEO. K. BELL
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GOWNS ARE LONGER 

AND HATS LARGERPARTY LEADERS
Dominant Fashion Notes at 

Opening Ascot Race Meet
ing—Cloaks All “Dip.”

London, June 16—Longer gowns and 
larger hats were the dominant fashion 
notes at the opening of the Ascot race 
meeting, where England’s most brilliant

COULD HARDLY 
STAND AT TIMES

Recent Events in Several 
States Cause Concern to 
Harding Men.# Jl

Washington, June 16.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Recent primary results in dif
ferent states are causing deep concern to 
the Harding administration leaders and 
to the Republican leaders In both houses 
of Congress. The defeat of Senator 
New, President Harding’s close friend, 
in the Indiana primaries; the nomina
tion of the progressive, Pinchot, for gov
ernor of Pennsylvania; and the nomina
tion of Rrookhart, a progressive of a 
radical type, for senator for Iowa by an 
overwhelming vote are said to have sur- 

! prised and dismayed the leaders of the 
i administration and the leaders of the 
1 Republican side In Congress. They feel 
I in a sense that they arc on the top of a 
political volcano and they are not at all 
sure but that there will be an eruption 
in the elections next November.

The great growth of progressive senti
ment In the Republican party has a most 
important bearing on some great legisla
tive questions, and one of them is the 
tariff. The recent primaries In the 
states mentioned, as well as some other 
straws In the political breeze, show 
there is a great unrest among the voters 

i and a disposition to tnm out some of the 
| old leaders and put in new ones. The 
j progressive elements of the Republican 
party, while they are for tariffs, are by 

| no means the high tariff element of the 
party but the element that stands for 
low or moderate rates.

While the Republican leaders insist 
i daily that they are going to pass the 
i tariff bill before election, the opposition 
to passing it at this time is steadily 
growing. So la the opposition to the 
rates which are prohibitive or have a

Hips, Back and Legs Would 
Hare That Tired AcheCATARRH 

Of the Stomach 
* For Eight Years

V
.1

Everett, Waehington.—" For several 
years I have had trouble with the lowest 

part of my back and 
my hips and my legs 
would ache with that 
tired ache. I could 
hardly stand on my i 
feet at times. I war 
always able to do ir,y 
work although I did 
not feel good, I saw 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Com
pound advertised and 
naving heard several

-------------------------- praise it I decided to
try it I feel flrat-rate at the present 
time. It has done wonders for me and 
I keep it in the house right along. I 
always recommend it to others who are 
eick and ailing.”—Mrs. J. M. Sibbebt, 
4032 High St., Everett, Washington.

To do any kind of work, or to jplay for 
that matter, is next to impossible if you 
are suffering from some form of female 
trouble. It may cause your back or your 
legs to ache, it may make you nervous 
and irritable. You may be able to keep 
up and around, but you do not feel good, 

Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Corn») 
pound is a medicine for women. It is 
especially adapted to relieve the cause 
ol the trouble and then these annoying 
pains, aches and “no good” feeling^ 
disappear. 4

It has done this for many, many wo
men; why not give it a fair trial—now.l

■k

\ y The cause of this trouble is the fer
mentation of food in the stomach which 
generates a gas that is very frequently 
belched op. There Is aim a rambling 
of the bowels and a discharge of gas 
therefrom, there is constant retching, and 
the meals are frequently vomited. There 
Is a burning pain m the stomach, the 
appetite is fickle, the tongue coated, the 
breath bad, constipation Is generally 
present and the sufferer becomes weak, 
nervous depressed and exceedingly mis
erable.

The blame lies with a sluggish liver, 
as It holds back the bile which is so nec
essary to promote the movement of the 
bowels, and when the bile gets into the 
blood a badly disordered condition of 
the stomach, liver and bowels will surely 
follow.

Keep your liver active and you will 
always enjoy good health.

Mrs, Agnes Gallant, Reserve Mines. 
N. S, writes: "I had been a great suf
ferer for,eight years from catarrh of the 
stomach.
catarrh remedies without relief until a 
friend advised me to try Milburn’s 
Lsxa-Liver Pills, which I did, nnd four 
vials completely relieved me. That was 
ih years ago, and I have had no return 
of my old trouHe*

Price, 36c. a rid at all dealers, or

opposition- »*■ should be understood. Is ....

V " j

w m
V

1
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I tried several, so-called,

Use the Want Ad. Wajj

Child's Hair Often Ruined 
By Careless Washing

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions
Are Healthy
ftreayegnagssatrasas

Baby’s Skin Troubles
Chafing, scalding, akin irri

tations and itching, burning 
zema are quickly and thor
oughly relieved and the ekln 
kept soft, smooth and velvety 
by the use of

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Apply dally after the bath*

ec-

A Ticklish Point
There is a trifling disadvantage to daily newspaper advertis
ing which those who sell other forms of publicity use for all 
it is worth, and trust that the prospect will not reason too far 
to refute it.

That is : the absence of 
color. They point to certain 
other forms of advertising 
and say: “Look, you can 
show your product big and 
in color sp that he who runs 
may read.”

That’s good selling argu
ment from their point of 
view. But stay! Is the run
ning reader apt to gather 
the impression which tne ad
vertiser intends? May not 
the impression be too cur
sory? Will it he seen at all ?

The fact is that the daily 
newspaper is the Great In
tima tç Human Medium.

Insolar as the woman in the 
Home is concerned, it is her 
only point of contact with 
what is going on m the out
side world. From the birth 
of a neighbor’s baby to the 
marriage at a Eng’s daugh
ter it is her news mentor— 
the loom that weaves for her 
the know lege of what is go
ing on. 6

i

You know yourself when 
you are away from home 
how much ft gladdens your 
heart to get a sight of your 
local paper. Do you read it 
—you do!

Well, just what your news
paper means to you, other 
persons’ newspapers mean 
to them.

If every paper in this coun
try published a ten-line dis
play advertising paragraph 
rejecting upon your integ
rity, do you think you 
could offset it by using all 
the billboards, street cars 
and circular advertising 
available Î ,

Get the point?

The world could get along 
without billboards, street 
car cards, booklets, circu
lars and a thousand and one 
other forms of publicity, but 
it could not get along with
out ita daily newspapers.

This is the Time of Times for concentration upon 
Daily Newspaper Advertising. Daily Newspaper 
Advertising is tise most powerful vehicle of publici
ty yet given to the use of man. It is the Alpha and 
Omega, the Beginning and the End of all successful 
advertising.

Advice as to the best ways and means of doing 
Newspaper Advertising will be given to those who 
inquire of us; or, consult any recognized advertising 
agency—a list supplied on request

‘ ’oy the Canadian Daily Newspapers A—gelation. 
Head Office—Toronto.

G. A 10
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STAGING BROKE;
THREE INJURED

THE

GOLDEN VITAMINES4 HE CHOICE KINGS 
COUNTY MUST MAKE 

IS CLEARLY DEFINED

JPSchcia**^
ZinO'padsS
E FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES Æ 
^a^JjDJBUNION^^jF

Nature has provided in the cells of the liver of the cod-fish, 
a treasure house of golden vitamine-bearing oil, sur
passing in vitamine-richness any other form of fat or oikARE ELECTED 10 

GROCERS’ EXECUTIVE
(Canadian Pris* Despatch.)

Sydney, N. S, June 15—John Morley, 
Parker Rudderham and Trueman Rud- 
derham were dangerously injured this 

I afternoon when a staging on which they 
were working outside St. Joseph s school 

J broke, letting them fall twenty-five feet 
to the stone-littered ground. scum omw

OF PUREST VITAMINE-BEARING COD-LIVER OIL

Put one on~ 
the pain is gone!

piece |Sussex, June 15—Challenging production of 
of constructive criticism by the opposition orators regarding 
the administration of the public affairs of this province by the 
Foster government during the last five trying years, Hon. 
Peter J. Veniot, minister of public works; J. D. McKenna, 
the government candidate in the Kings county by-election of 
Saturday, and Dr. D. H. McAlister laid that record of busi
ness-like achievement before a large audience that packed 

j*>way into the Opera House here this evning.
Amid great applause that swept the house from pit to gal

lery, the speakers not only defended most effectively the poli
cies of the Foster administration, but they carried the war 
into the enemy’s camp and made effectual and impressive com- 

■arisons of the record of the last two governments much to 
t,% credit of the present executive.

one

(Canadian Frees Despatch.)

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 15—The list 
of officers elected at the annual conven
tion of Canadian Wholesale Grocers’ As
sociation here yesterday afternoon in
cludes: Honorary president, Hugh
Blaine, Toronto; president, Armand 
Chaput, Montreal; first vice-president, 
F. T. Syme, Hamilton ; second vice- 
president, H. G. Bauld, Halifax. On the 
executive are: J. F. Edgett, Moncton; W. C. Cross, St. John; Robert Murray, New 
Glasgow; S. W. McCulloch, Truro, and 
W. H. Aiken, (Charlottetown (P. E. I.)

iwsMiiwMaaiawaiB is the ideal body-building food and tonic for all ages. 
A little added to the diet stimulates assimilation 
and re-inforces the body with strength.

Scott’s Emulsion a highly charged vitamine-

SSSSrtSï îAfczx: œt
Scott St Bowme, Toronto, Ont. , H

FAMOUS SIGN
ON YPRES HALL 

GOES TO McGILL ies
free booklet on 
the care and 
feeding of babies 
Send for it.

TScrdwii 
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

(iCanadian Press Despatch.)
London, June 15—The famous British 

notice board affixed to the cloth hall and 
cathedral in the ruins of Ypres “this is 
holy ground,” has been taken down by 
the burgomaster and sold to a Canadian 
whose name has not been revealed, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch. It will 
be presented to McGill University mu- 
seum. ___

WOMAN CHAMPION 
AGAIN VICTORIOUS

A. F. L. CONVENTION 
ENDORES STRIKE

MLLE. LENGLEN TO 
DEFEND HER TITLE London, _June 15—Mrs. Molla Bjur- 

sTedt" Mallory, the United States cham
pion defeated Mrs. Peacock, the Eng 
lish player, in .the Kent tennis cham 
pionship tournament at Breckenham to 
day, 6-4, 6-4.

Mrs- Mallory now will meet Miss Me 
Kane in the semi-finals.

Miss MeKane won from Mrs. Stocl. 
today, 6-0, 6-8.

Cincinnati, June 15—By the vote of 
delegate the American Federation(Canadian Press Despatch.) every

of Labor convention today endorsed the 
nation-wide coal strike that since April 
1 has kept half a million miners from 
work and also Indicated by a demon
stration, its approval of the threatened 
walk out of more than 1,000,000 rail
road workers.

The New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commiseion has completed a survey of 
the city for the city distribution system 
for hydro, and the plans, which 
being made, will be completed this 

weather and thronged the square. This week. Gordon Cribbs, the electrical ex
it the first concert of the season in King pert, recently engaged by the commis

sion, is due here next week.

The Carleton Comet Band gave an 
excellent concert in the King Square 
last evening and a large turn-out of 

jfitieens took edvantage of the fine
ONE STEP AND 

THEN ADREST
Paris, June 15—Mile. Suzanne Leng

len, French tennis star, after consulting 
a heart specialist, announces that she 

j will defend her world’s singles title in 
the Wimbledon tournament. She will

■ also play through the doubles and mix-
■ ed doubles.

The Borden Co., Limited
MONTREAL_______

are now

Square toy this popular band.

French Police Arrest Bert
rand Just as He Puts Foot 
Across Border.

Geneva, May 28—(Associated Press 
by mail)—A wealthy Frenchman, F. 
Vert rand, described as a deserter, has 

sen arrested here at a moment when 
e had practically one foot on either 

side of the Swiss and French frontier 
lints, in a cafe that straddles the border. 
Tlae cafe is in the village of Saint Jul- 
ien^^a- the international boundary. Part 
of f the building is in Switzerland and 
part in France.

Early in the war Bertrand settled in 
Geneva, where, his accusers aver, he 
made a large fortune trading with Ger
many. He bought a viUa and several 
automobiles and led a life of pleasure. 
He said he was more German than 
French, and took pleasure in speaking 
against France, particularly in the cafe 
at Saint Julien, where, safe on Swiss 
territory, In one of the drinking rooms, 
he could be overheard and even seen by 
the French police in the rooms on the 
French side. There the French listened 
to his annoying talk but, unable to catch 
him on the French side, they could not 

- «arrest him. Bertrand boasted that— 
when there were no police about—he 
could enter France and return without 
a passport.

Bertrand, after dining ’well, crossed 
the border by going from the room

wiss side to that on the French 
to greet some friends, 
he passed the line Into France he 

was pounced upon by two French 
gendarmes. He put up a fight, but was 
quickly subdued, handcuffed and car
ried away, _____

_jj

Gigantic Factory Surplus Sale
Will Be Inaugurated at Robinson's Clothes Shop

Saturday, June 17th, at 9.30 A.M.
This Is the First Sale of Its Kind or Magnitude 

Ever Opened to the Public of St. John

$100,000 Stock of Men’s ô Young Men s Suitson

Wt
' S.int

At the In-

At Prices Below Actual Cost of Making«

Regular Retail Values 
$25 and $30...

Regular Retail Values Factory Sale Price Aguiar Retail Values

$35 ant $37*0 Factory Sale Pr ce%Wl $1S>
H H Fine imported domestic

le range of beautiful tterns, fine- |{j| _ Ml beautifully trimmed and tailored. The
ly hand-tailored Suits, y will recog- 1 BS ' Mw fabrics, patterns and models will appeal
nize as shown elsewhere $35 to $40. to men accustomed to paying the higher
You must see these garments to appre- prices for their Clothes.

Single and Double Breasted 
All sizes.

TO

\
lac-s

The most wonderful values in Canada.
Suits in a variety of light and dark patterns.

city in which I operate has received it's full share and at these prices they will 
vicunas and saxony. All models.distributed from my factories to my retail stores for this sale. Every 

make clothing history. The fabrics are in endless variety of worsteds, tweeds, serges,These suits have just been

I have found it necessary to 
inaugurate this yearly FAC
TORY SURPLUS EVENT in 
order to keep my factories go
ing full capacity the year 
around and keeping my over
head down, thereby retaining 
my regular factory help in 
the dull season. The overhead 
is an important factor in a

We business such as mine and instead o snumng down my factories a few weeks betweu.. — , By keeping my actories busy and the
^ —- - • price ^ 

they can be produced elsewhere. ) _____________

Commencing this week, this sale 
will become an annual event 
that will be watched for across 
the length and the breadth of 

Canada !

remember-?,
all wool with nothing used but pure 
linen pre-shrunk canvas, ait wool 
linings and strictly hand tailoring. 
Every suit is made to give the service 
that the Robinson Label and the 
Robinson Guarantee in the pocket 
assures yoy of. v

both

ling manufacturers do) with the

K
T)BOPER core lot the 
T teeth means four visita
a year to your dentist and 
daily cleaning with the 
brush that cleans thor
oughly.

The Pro-phy-lac-ttc does 
this on account of the 
tufted bristles and curved 

• handle. Always sold in 
the yellow box.

EVANS Sl CO., Limited 
241 at. St. Wat, Montrai 

Sols Distributors

d t1
5

m O90 King Street
□BsEpFiii

111 Your Lower 
•l*Teeth Upward

Odd Pants
Special

I am showing this 
week hundreds of 
pairs of Odd Pants 
in Worsteds and 
Tweeds that were 
made to sell at $6 
to $8.50.

MY PRICES

$3.50 & $5.00

Raincoat
Special

43 Rubberised 
Tweed Rain
coats with and 
without belts. 
Many patterns. 
Sixes 34 to 44. 
My price for 
this week

$5.75 STAT I SF A CTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
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LOCAL NEWS ; ALL THREE WITH Just What Skirt 
Have You to Wear 
On Your Outings 
With That Trim- 
Looking Middy?

There Are 
Times When 
Every Girl 
Prefers a 
Middy to Any
thing Else

/ W: e »GET A NEW RAZOR
For The Price of a Shave

THE LATE MRS. ADA PATTERSON !
The funeral of Mrs. Ada Patterson 

was held yesterday from her home in 
Salmondale, Queens county, and inter- j 
ment was in the Thornetown cemetery.

!
The Appointments to the Lo- 

taken j cal Branch of Federal Em-
i

FUNERAL.
The body of Otis E. Hoyt was 

to Hoyt Station this morning for in-1 
ferment. Funeral service was conducted 
at his late residence, 93 Duke street. 
West End, last evening by Rev. Isaac j 
Brindley,

Ask us how.

No strings to this offer. 

Good for one week.

ployment Service. of course, becauseI You will want one, 
the skirt and middy outfit makes a most at
tractive outing costume. This is an exception
al opportunity to purchase a smartly styled 
tub skirt just in time for the warm days or 
your week-end putings. They are smartly cut 
and are made in the prevailing styles with 
clever pocket arrangements. _ j
Out leader made of best quality Indian head 

patch pockets trimmed with pearl but- 
Special Week-End Price,

One of them is when she plays tennis, 
and of course,' to be strictly nautical she wears 
one when she goes sailing. They’re best for 
outings and are the official costume of most 
girls’ summer camps, 
mer wardrobe is considered complete unless 
you have one or two of these middies.
Our big special made of extra quality ma

terial with navy or light blue collar and 
long sleeves. Special Week-End Price,

$1.49 Each
Other Qualities in Balkan style with navy flan

nel detachable collar and cuffs. Special 
Week-End Price, $2.25 and $2.50 Each

| All three officials named by the city 
j council yesterday morning to look after 
the affairs of the local branch of the fed-

ALI, STARS WON ',
An interesting game of baseball was 

played on the Crown street diamond last eral employment service have excellent 
evening when the All Stars defeated the war records.
Royals 3 to 0. The batteries were:—
For the winners, Irving and Stone ; for 
the losers, Young and Guilford.

In fact no sum-

William J. Ryan, the superintendent, 
j enlisted in 1915 with the Second Cana- 
| dian Divisional Ammunition Column un- 
1 der Lt.-Col. W. H. Harrison, D. S. O.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
EXAMINATIONS ENDED 

The examinations for teachers’ licenses ; After serving about a year and a halt 
being conducted this week at Centennial; with that unit in England and trance he 
school and St. Vincent’s were concluded j l,a(l attained the rank of sergeant, was 
this morning for grammar school, super- decorated with the Belgian Croix de 
ior and first class license candidates and Guerre and was mentioned m de- 
vesterday for second class license candi- spatches. On recommendation of the 
dates divisional artillery headquarters he was

tons.100 King Street

X7E ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.’

$1.49 Each
Also special line of white gaberdine skirts, 

patch or slash pockets trimmed with pearl 
buttons. Special Week-End Price,

$2.25 Each1
THE VACATION SEASON 

affords Inspiration for design
ers to interpret the Summer , 
modes and incorporate in the 
Hats the spirit of the great out | 

''of doors.
Ij THE SUCCESS they have y 
- achieved in developing worth- fée] 
while originations is reflected 
in the charming creations for '®r 
midsummer days we are now 
showing.

YOUR INSPECTION is in
vited today or tomorrow of one

9k given his commission and was trans- 
TONIGHT’S MEETINGS ferred tn the 6th Field Battery of the

Meeting in the interests of J D Me- Flrst Canadian Division, with which he Ke^a g^v«nmen;n "nd!da"e in Ktogs, ;-ved until the cessation Of hostilities, 

will be held tonight at Kingston and j Returning to St. John early m 1919, he 
Ixmg Reach. They will be addressed by w»s appointed an official in the local 
Premier Foster, A. F. Bentley, Hon. W. the Department of Soldiers
P Jones, K.C„ and Col. O. W. Wet- Civil Re-establishment, in which posi-

tion he has since been employed.
Miss Agnes Sutherland, who will have 

charge of the women’s department, had 
twenty-three months’ service in the field 
and seventeen months in England. She 
enlisted in April, 1918, as a nursing sis
ter with the C. A. M. C., and served un
til August, 1919. During the war she 
was decorated with the Royal Red Cross 
with oak leaves and had an excellent 
record. Before the war she served for 
seven years as a social service nurse in 
Dundee and Edinburgh and was for four 
years with the Victorian Order and the 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society in St. John. 
She comes particularly well 
mended.

W. A. Dougherty of West St. John, 
who will take up the duties of assistant 
to Mr. Ryan, is a war veteran with one 
of the longest service records in the city. 
He enlisted soon after the war broke out 
in 1914 and left St. John with the fi^st 
contingent as a private with the Cana
dian Army Service Corps. He received 
his discharge with the rank of sergeant 
early in 1919 and since that time has 
been employed with the C. P. R.

m %Service Quality
LIMITED

more.

CHURCH RENOVATION.
The Waterloo street Baptist church is 

undergoing overhauling and cleaning. 
Deacon Amos Gibbs and a committee 
of willing members have the work in 
hand and the interior of the church is 
already presenting a very bright ap
pearance. It is expected that, the work 
will be completed before Sunday.

HARBOR DEPT. WORK 
Good progress is being made by the 

harbor department in its repairs to the 
trestle on the face of No. 4 wharf, West 
St. John. It was found that some of 
the timbers in this structure as well as 
in the ramp leading to the immigration 
shed were in a very bad state. Consider
able headway is also being made in the 
timbering of the South Market wharf in 
preparation for the new surface.

OFF BLOCKS TODAY 
It is expected that the ferry steamer 

Ludlow', after undergoing extensive re
pairs, will be taken off Gregory’s blocks 
today. The hull has been scraped, scaled 
and painted and practically the whole of 
the western end of the boat renewed. 
Painting of the superstructure both in
side and out will be carried out.

TO HOLD TAG DAY.
The A. M. E. Church has arranged to 

hold a tag day tomorrow with the per
mission of the mayor. The church is 
doing good work in the maritime prov
inces, and does not receive any outside 
aid. The work that St. Philip’s church 
is doing in the community is appealing 
to those who know of it, and all through 
the province the A. M. E. church is try
ing to take care of those within its 
reach.

June 16, 1922.Open Tonight Till Ten. Close Saturday at One.

“IlffEN—Here’s your chance to make a real 
killing in the handkerchief game.

have ever made, and ourof the largest showings of Summer Millinery we 
prices are just as attratcive too- STRAW HATS

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD The season’s here and 
your hat is waiting for 
you, because we have a 
shape and style for every 
individuality.

60 - - 1-2 Dozen Lotsu
recom -

Handkerchiefs
$4.80

Fine
Linen

$2.50, $3, $3.50

*Ladies’ Hosiery,\

A11 1-2 Dozen
mi

COTTON Pure Irish linen hemstitched handker
chiefs with one-quarter iftch hem.

The kind you usually pay 50c. for but we 
bought these low and are giving you the same 
chance. v

Thread Silk, $2.00. Niagara Maid, all colon.
Full Fashioned Silk, $2.50. Clox’d, all colors, nicely shaped. 
Light Weight Heathers, $1.50.
Fibre Silk, 75c. and $1.25.
Shadowed Rib Silk, $2.50.
Children’s Doable Knee Stainless Cotton, special 25c.

Fine Lisle

Closing Exercises This After
noon at Rothesay School 
for Girls.

Hosiery
35c.

Luckily will be the first sixty men who 
come after these,—there are dnly sixty lots 
and wë’re selling them in half dozen lots only, 

come early and save disappointment. JF. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street The closing exercises of Nether wood 

School for girls at Rothesay were com
menced this afternoon in the school 
gymnasium. The graduating class this 
years numbers nine girls. A meeting of 
the “Old Girls” of the school is to be 
held after the exercises and many of the 
former graduates are in Rothesay for 
class reunions and for this meeting.

The exercises statted with a hymn, 
and a prayer by Rev. Canon A. W. 
Daniel, followed by several musical se
lections, three by the school Glee Club 
and three choruses by the school. For 
these musical numbers those taking part 
were trained by Douglas Baker of Rothe
say. Piano solos were given by Betty 
Thomson and Margaret Day, and a vio
lin solo oby Marion Lunam. The vale
dictory was read by Eileen Henderson.

Prizes and certificates were presented 
by His Lordship Bishop Richardson, 
who also gave an address to the graduat
ing class. These exercises were followed 
by an exhibition gymnasium drill and 
dancing on the lawn under the direction 
of Miss Catherine McAvity of St. John. 
An exhibition of drawings by the girls 
was given by Miss Bessie Holt.

Those receiving graduation certificates 
this year are: Eileen Henderson, Alice 

DIED SUDDENLY Tilley, Ethel Powell, Mary VanBuskirk,
Many friends in the province will be Phyllis Richardson, Isobel Wran, Byrd 

shocked to learn of the sudden death of Corbet, Helen Armstrong and Ruth 
A. A. Hanson, of Durham Ridge, York ' Robinson.

| county, which occurred yesterday at On-, \ meeting of the “Old Girls” of the
onettè. Mr. Hanson was building a cot- j school will be held at the home of Miss 

j tage there and passed away while at his j Mary Armstrong, Rothesay, at the close 
work. He is survived by two sisters, of the exercises.

| Mrs, J. Willard Smith and Mrs. E. Bliss |
McLeod of this city, and by four brothers 
Norman, Burpee, Wesley and David, all 
of Durham Ridge. The body was taken 
to his home yesterday and the funeral 
will be held tomorrow afternoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Willard Smith and family 
have left to attend the funeral.

SOPOSTPONED FOR WEEK.
A case against Stephen Barton, charged 

with soliciting insurance between May 1 
and May 23 without having paid the 
provincial license fee of $200 was to have 
been taken up in the police court this 
morning but nothing )vas done owing to 
the absence of a witness. Dr. Fred R. 
Taylor, K. C., appeared for the insurance 
underwriters ; W. M. Ryan for the 
crown and J. B. McNair of Fredericton, 
for Mr. Barton. The case was post
poned for one week.

3 Pairs for
$<|.00

When The Boy 
Is Eighteen

SUMMER UNDERWEARSID SAYS—
In colors of black, 

grey, brown, navy, seam
less feet, double heel and 
toe, warranted to retain 
their lustre. In fact just 
less than you expected to 
pay.

Women’s Real Silk 
Hosiery (some slightly 
irregular) in black, 
white, cordovan, grey. 
Hundreds of other 
bargains, too!

Bargain Basement.

Yes, we have it, the kind
you want, whether it’s two-

HowIt is sometimes hard to find suits large 
enough and yet young enough in style. 
So this year we have ordered our Boys 
Suits from sizes 26 to 36, and they are 

ready for your approval.

piece or combinations, 
about a B. V. D. style nain-AWNING FIRE.

Fire which caught in the awning in 
front of Adam Shand’s florist establish
ment, in German street, brought out the 
department at noon today. Five minutes 
sufficed to extinguish the blaze, 
awning was pulled to the sidewalk in 
quick time, but the pain around the door 
was blistered in some places, and the 
canvas was ruined. It is thought that 
a cigarette was responsible for the blaze. 
The alarm, which was rung in from Box 
23, brought out a very large number of 
people and the streets were blocked for 
a time.

check at 98c.?Pricesnow 
range fromr) The$8.75 to $17.00

TURNER, 440 Main St., Cor.Sheriff
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd

Kin* Street.OAK HALLr
%

fA Man’s Drink ’Midst all this talk of better homes, why not 
buy Everett furniture and have better homes?

Formerly fine furniture was a luxury—only the 
wealthy thought of buying it. The rough pine 
table and the crude bench of unfinished plank were 
the typical furniture—not of the poor, but of the 
average commoner—only three hundred years ago.

What a change !
Today even the average horrie is not considered 

livable without its period furniture; its mahogany,

fora Man
When you feel that you simply must have a long, cold drink, 

’ full of snap and flavor, a drink that will quench your thirst quick, 
come in for a bottle of Malvern Dry Ginger Ale at the

ft2 o fa
□

Ml. ALLISON ANDGarden Cafe-Royal Hotel

BY-LAW CASES.
James Shepherd and Cecil McLean, 

street car motormen. appeared before 
the court and pleaded guilty to charge 
of sweeping rubbish from their cars into 
the street. They were reported by Ser
geant O’Neill. Both undertook to see 
that there was no repetition of the of
fence and also see that a notice would 
be posted in the car barns for the guid
ance of others. The striking of a pen- 
ajty is for the present under considéra- Sydney, N. S., June 16.—Approval of 
ti°n- the idea of a merger of maritime col-

John Joumeay was charged this morn- , lege$i s„bject to conditions previously 
ing with exceeding the speed limit in , lajd down by the board cf regents of 
Prince Edward street yesterday after- Mount Anison University. Sackville, N. 
noon and not sounding his auto horn, j B _ waji unanjmousiv voted bv the N. S. 
The report was made by Policeman j Methodist Conference in session here this 
Corner. K. J. MacRae appeared for 
him. It being a first offence, a fine of 
$10 was struck.

Conference Favors University 
Merger in Maritime Pro
vinces Under Certain Con
ditions.

walnut and fine oak—its tapestry.
Modern equipment for the kitchen is considered a necessity, and 

the Knechtel Kitchen Kabinet which we handle is the last word in con
venience.

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner v

For House-cleaning.morning.
These conditions are in the main that 

Mount Allison shall preserve its distinc
tive character in respect to special 
courses of instruction, while sharing the 
advantages of the federation in respect 
to general and scientific courses.

I
% 91 Charlotte Street

JSUGGESTS HEAVY 
FINE FOR SHIP 

SELLING LIQUOR

I

Washington, June 16-An amendment INNING FOR 
to the ship subsidy bill imposing a fine HIVE YEARS IN
of $10,000 on any ship of whatever n-mUTT'CTUTTI A D V
registry on which liquor is sold on a x üINl 1 Jt-JN 1AK I
voyage’ starting or ending at a United I Winnipeg, June 16—Robert B. W. Can- 
State-; port was presented late yester
day to the Republican members of the 
House Merchant Marine Committee.

Upon imposition of a second $10,000 
fine the particular ship would not be per
mitted to enter a United States port.

Value Says “Go to Magee’s”!
And this week-end only $1.00 will buy satisfaction.

Straw Hats for Women, Misses, Juniors, Kiddies 
For $1.00 apiece.

Another—and the last—selection of Women’s and Misses’ Fine Black 
Straw Sailors, Juniors’ and Kiddies’ Hats, soft milan straws with wide 
saucer brims, with deep brims that turn down, if you wish. Many colors.

Frocks, Gowns
of Canton Crepe. Creponge, 
Crepe de Chines, Satin for 20 
per cent, less than their worth. 

New prices begin at $32.00.

ning was sentenced to five years in the 
penitentiary yesterday following convic
tion on a charge of manslaughter in con
nection with the death of Lillian Cas
well last December, as a result of an il
legal operation.

At the spring assizes the jury dis
agreed, and a new trial was ordered. The 
two trials cost the state nearly $10,000.

Bovaird-Cassidy.
At the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception at six o’clock on Wednesday 
morning, June 14, J. M. Bovaird of 
Hampton, was united in marriage to 
Mrs. Beulah Cassidy, also of Hampton, 
by Rev. R. McCarthy.

For $29.50For $10.00
An excellent choice is offered 

of a Summer Tweed Suit.
They’re worth from $34.00 

to $45.00.

A choice is offered of a 
Smock Dress, a Silk Taffeta 
Frock, a Tricotine Dress.— 

Misses’, Women’s.

FAVOR REMOVAL OF
THE CATTLE EMBARGO-

London, June 16—(Canadian Press)— 
• The council of the chamber of 
merce, in London, unanimously passed 

New York, June 16—Sterling exchange a resolution supporting 
heavy. Great Britain 446 1-2. Canadian the embargo against the importation of

Canadian store cattle.

com- D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St. John, N. B.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
the removal of SINCE 1859

doll an 13-16 of one per ceot-

X

L

All Your Guests Can Play Croquet
Everyone can enjoy this good old-fashioned garni

so much a favorite with folks of all ages. Croquet sets 
of the better kind, both four and eight ball sizes, well
made and attractively finished, await you in our

Sporting Department—Take the Elevator.

General
Hardware

Lawn Games 
Hammocks W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.

Store Hours : 8 to 6; Close at J p. m. Saturdays; Open Friday 
Evenings until JO.
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SERIOUS TALK 
OF JESS AND JACK
X

SEEK PLACE FOR
LABOR BUREAUTO GALLOWS 

PUFFING AT A.
HARDING TEST 

ON BONUS BILL.
FIFTEEN MINUTES 

OF RADIO EACH DAY
Mr. Thornton to Report to 

Council on Monday—Idea 
as to Salaries.

Steamer Ha,mpton for Belleisle, Glen- 
wood and waÿ stops, Saturday 1.80 day
light time. 1T-rj CIGARETTEIBy Edward N. Davis

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov
ernment

Match for September Likely, 
Says Kearns.

Cardinals Tie Score in Ninth 
and Win Game in Extra 
Session—Shocker, With a 
Broken Blood Vessel, Out 
of the Game.

! Steamer Dream sails on Saturday 1,80
President Ejected to Vetoj^» <*-* 0l”* “a 

McCumber Bill

y Commissioner John Thornton and 
Major L. F. Howard, of the dominion 
employment service, Ottawa, made a 
search-" of the city yesterday in an effort 
to locate an office for the establishment 
of a local branch of the service here, but 
without çuccess. The commissioner aid 
tjiis morning that he had examined 
eral places but none of them was entirely 
suitable. The only one that appeared 
to fill the requirements carried with it a 
rental which the commissioner thought 
was excessive. He intended to submit a 
report to the council on Monday.

While the salaries of the officials in

»A. M. E. CHURCH TAG DAY
Lend a Harry Frazier Executed in 

St. Johns, Quebec, for Mur
der in a Liquor Case.

Tomorrow, June 17, 1922.
_ A i hand. Please set aside a coin, and if not l oubted if Senate Can Uver- called for, send to 221 Queen street

ride His Decision — May 3754-6-17

Give Indication of Han/l-
ing’s Strength as a Party
Leader.

Lesson No. 28 .
THE SINGLE SLIDE TUNER.

The single slide tuning coil is the earUest and most simple device used 
in radio telegraphy for tuning purposes. It is true that signals can be heard 
without the use of any tuning coil whatever, using only the aerial, ground, 
detector, and head telephones, but such a receiver would not give the operator 
any choice of stations or selection of waves. A circuit of this sort is therefore 
impractical and of use only in an emergency.

Drawing (A) in the above illustration 
shows the connections of the untuned 
circuit Just mentioned. In drawing (B) , 
are shown the connections of a single 
slide tuning coil circuit. The coil of wire 
.in this position enables the Operator, by 
means of the slider, to Increase or de
crease the number of turns of wire in 
the coil which are connected to the aerial 
and ground terminals. .A glance at 
drawing (C) shows the effect the an
tenna has on the tuning coil other than 
that of intercepting the electromagnetic 
waves of distant transmitters. It is seen 
in drawing (C) that the aerial and 
ground have been replaced by a fixed 
condenser. The capacity of this conden
ser represents the capacity the aerial 
conductors have to the earth, or ground, 
which constitutes the other plate of the 
antenna—earth capacity. The air- be
tween the aerial and ground is the di
electric. Th^ Inductance of the tuning 
coil is thus seen to be connected across 
a capacity which makes possible the 

! tuning of electromagnetic waves of any 
frequency within the limits of the coil.

It has previously been explained that 
when alternating current was flowing in 
a circuit containing inductance (induct
ance reactance), and capacity (capacity 
reactance), that the effect of the induct
ance was to retard or cause a lagging of 
the current behind the force (voltage) 
which causes it to flow; also that the 
effect of capacity was the reverse of this, 
that is, capacity tends to force the cur
rent ahead or to lead the force (voltage) 
causing the current to flow. Those two 
effects being opposite could, when 
brought together, be made to neutralise.
This neutralisation of reactance is “tun
ing."

It can be clearly stated now that the 
adjustment of the inductance, or turns 
of wire on the coil, can be made to neu
tralise the reactance of the antenna ca-

<»,b, «-3-jM-ss
Of the single slide coil permits the tuning of any wave length within the limits 
of the coll. ' , considering the construction of a single
slide tuning coil, the following general statements wdl /Imriïêr
the°™ameter M £ le^h mSstT £ the samf^ave Æh ranges. 
A diameter *approximating two and three-quarter inches is a good average. 
Second? any size of wire may be used but efficiency, wear and resistance recom
mend the use of wire size’s between No. 24 and No. 18 the larger sizes within 
this range being more practical. Third, the number of turns of wire for the 
same wfve length range will be greater the smaller the diameter °f the wind
ings (tube.) Assuming a diameter averaging from two and one-half to three 
Inches it will be found that ten turns of wire for every one hundred meters 
wave*iengtï?range will be a fairly practical estimate. Thus to tune 400 meters 
use about 40 turns. To tune to 8,000 meters, use about 800 turns. This is 
not a hard and fast rule, but gives approximate correct values.

(Copyright, 1922, United Feature Syndicate.)

sev-
NOTICE.

The city retail business of J. P- 
McBey, 225 Victoria street, has been 
taken over by H. K. Olmstead, and will 
be open yuesday, June 20, with a full 
line of groceries, fAiits, meats, fish, etc. 
Will make a specialty of the best goods 
at lowest cash prices.

St Johns, Q., June 16—Harry Frazier, 
aged twenty-eight, of Champlain, N.
Y., found guilty of the murder of Joseph 
Seneca), a farmer, of St. Andre de La- 
Cblle, Que., on January 12, 1921, last, 
was hanged in the courtyard of the lo-
cal jail here this momnig a little after charge of the bureau have not been set 
eight o’clock. Frazier ascended the ] by the council, it is said that the amounts 
steps without hesitation, smoking a, paid in other places about the size of St. 
cigarette. .' John were approximately. $1,800 for the

Joseph Senecal, the murdered man,' superintendent; $1,500 for the assistant on a 
was fatally shot while transporting superintendent and $1,600 for the woman day.
liquor on the Henrysfourg road between I official. It is expected that the rent and .<Qne of my reasons for thinking so is 
Lacolk Que., and Champlain, N. Y., on incidental expenses will bring the total that pvillard will be in much better 
the morning of January 12; 1921. He cost up to about $6,000 a year. Of this con(jition t(lan wj,en he was 'defeated,”
was driving with his nephew, Horace, ! amount the federal government will pay Kearns aaid. j saw jess several days 
fourteen years old, and a man named $8,000, and the city and province, $1,500 agQ> and he is aiready in pretty fair 
Jos Laventure, who had just purchased ■ each. shape. He will no doubt work hard
twenty-five cases of Gordon gin from ; Major Howard and Mr. Thornton also from nQW on s0 as to be in the very 
him, which he had agreed to transport interviewed the premier in regard to ob- : k of co„dition.”
to a certain spot near the border. I taimng the office furniture which was in | Asked when the match wouid be held, 

Laventure tried to persuade Senecal the old office which operated during the Kearns replied that he felt “certain 
to take the liquor over the line, but the war and which belonged the pro- match would be pulled off next Sep- 
latter refused, and while the pair were Vince. They were informed that t had tember „
arguing, two men suddenly appeared been handed over-to the P«>vindal pub- He added that Jack would like one 
from behind some nearby 'bushes and lie works department “d W1‘‘ on or two opponents in September, “the 
opened Are. Senecal was hit, and died will therefore be made, to the minister, on/being Brennan> so you wU1 see
at the Champlain Valley Hospital in Hon. P. J, Veniot. ^ _________ be will have a busy time of it in the
Plattsburg, four hours later. ... early fall.

Horace Senecal testified at the trial il ir\/M in IT 111 
that Frazier was one i of the two men 
who had done the shooting. He was 
arrested in Worcester, Mass., on Octo
ber 24, 1921, on a warrant issued by the 
Quebec police.

(Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, June 16 — Jess Willard 

would give Jack Dempsey a better fight 
for the world’s heavyweight title boxing 
this year than he did three years ago, 
at Toledo, in the opinion of Jack “ 
Dempsey’s manager, commenting today 

virtual deft Willard isued yester-

(Canadian Press)
Washington, June 16—Practically the 

only question left with respect to 
whether the U. S. veterans of the great 
war are to be granted a bonus or ad
ditional compensation is whether the 
president will veto the bill and the bill 
can be passed over the veto if the pré
vient does refuse to sign it.

This question rogy be said to be still 
further narrowed down to the question 
whether the senate can pass the bill 
over the veto. The house, it is agreed, 
will muster the votes to pass the biU. 
the president to the contrary notwlth- 

. tending. In the senate the probabilities 
V ire that if the president does veto the 

frell the measure cannot be passed over 
th € veto.

Senator McCumber. chairman of the 
fen :Me committee yesterday served notie- 
on the senate republican leaders that he 
intends to offer a motion to take up the 
bonus bill and lay aside the tariff bill 
at an early date. He will do this re
gardless of the fact that President Hard
ing, In a conference with Senator Lodge, 
declared against laying aside the tariff 
bill to take up the bonus bill. I his 
has aroused much comment In political 
Circles here. In some quarters it is con
sidered that the situation presents a 
definite test of Mr. Harding’s leadership.

President Harding is under strong 
pressure from some sources to veto the 
bill and has been told by certain admin
istration advisers that it will be popular 
with the country if he vetoes it.

He sent word to senators that he will 
eto the McCumber biU as it stands, and 
inless it Is modified. The/bill contains 
lo specific provision for raising addition- 
1 revenue to meet the bonus and this is 
,e objection which the president 

«ses. Under the circumstances it is 
led by many members of congress 

. the bonus bill when It is sent to the

A

LOCAL NEWS Kearns,

bid
ST. MARTINS SCHOOL.

Dr. W. S. Cartel, chief superintendent 
of education, will leave Fredericton this 
evening for St. John en route to St. 
Martins, where a proposal has been made 
to use a portion of the old Baptist 
seminary buildings i to house the public 
schools which recently lost a building by 
fire.

1- 3ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE 
It has been decided by the exeedtive 

to hold an Old Boys’ dinner and re
union on Monday evening, June 19. The 
secretary islC. F. West, care of Furness,
Withy A Co., Ltd-, Main 2616. The 
annual meeting of the association will be 
held at the school immediately after the 
closing exercises on Tuesday, June 20.

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The dates for the provincial tennis 

championships have been fixed for the 
week of August 7 to 12, according to 
word from George Holly, secretary of 
the New Brunswick Tennis Associa
tion, this afternoon. The Maritime 
championships will be commenced prob
ably on August 15 or 16 and wÙT be 
held this year at Rothesay where the 
provincial meet will also be staged.

VISITING C. P. MAN.
John W. Tibbs, Toronto, general news 

editor of the Canadian Press, was in the 
city today, visiting the newspaper offi
ces and enquiring as to the service ren
dered to St. John papers. The Can
adian Press is alert to the needs of every 
section of the country, and. in Mr. Tibbs 
has a representative who is keenly alive 
to the importance of giving a service 
suited to each. He has been making 
a tour of the maritime provinces and has 
met with a very hearty reception.

SUNDAY SELLING.
Referring to decision of the Social Ser

vice committee of the Fredericton Dio
cesan Synod to appoint one of their 
number to interview him regarding Sun
day Selling by small stores in the city,
Chief of Police Smith said today that 
the police were constantly on the watch 
for vitiations of the law in this respect 
and that before any action could be 
taken evidence would have to be sub
mitted to the attorney-general.

AFTER THE ELECTION 
The members of the ladies committee 

which assisted in the election of A. F.
Bentley in the parish of Lancaster in the 
recent by-election were entertained last 
evening at the home of the convenor,
Mrs. James Lowell, South Bay. About 
twenty-five ladies were present and a 
most enjoyable time was spent. After
partaking of a sumptuous supper, sev- -tu
erai speeches in a happy vein were de- Word was received in the city this 
livered by the ladies, and the evening mornjng by A. M. Gregg, general seert- 
was pleasantly spent in music and danc- for B work, for the maritime
ing. It was decided to keep the ladies * p T„_is wg
organization in existence and be ready provinces, that the _
to champion the Liberal cause when the were the winners of the national shield, 
occasion demanded. Appreciation of the emblematic of the Tuxis championship 
kindness of W. H. Thorne & Co. for the r„„nd. They also won the New 
loan of an Edison phonograph for the Brunawick shield for the second time, 
evening’s entertainment was expressed. ^ SenatoJ. xhorne*g trophy for the

8Ff Kl FSS DRIVING ‘ third time. Eight boys participated and
KELKl.Eoa muviiNU. .. . average for the various events was >

Automobilists who traveled along the the! ag Montreal, June 16—When the enquiry
Manawagonish road late last night re- 41 Portland Me- as to the sanity of Adelaird Delorme, ac-
ported today that a high powered car second in Canada cused of the murder of his half brother,
was driven along that thoroughfare In thodist ch champion- Raoul, was resumed this morning, Judge
a most reckless fashion and that several 7, fù- 5® " won bv a team Monet and the crown prosecutor, J. C.
vehicles narrowly escaped serioûs injury. ®hiP n . q- load team also Walsh, K.C., pressed Dr. W. J. Derorae,
They said that the lives of some pedes- from nm_wick Tran Rangers’ provincial autopist, as to whether
trians on the road were also endangered, "“"la1*6 mentors’ tronhv forthe Delorme was mentally unfit to stand
According to the statement of one of «hleld and the mentors Wtpny iov tne ^
the witnesses, the car traveled from the City of St. ? Ment()r Judge Monet sought particularly to as-
direction of Spruce Lake at break-neck were under the superv certain whether it was not possible for
speed, following a course which wavered Herbert Naves. . , Tuxis boys’ a CTiminal 80 t? simulate insanity that
from one side of the road to the other. I" adtitiontothe^l^Tus boy „en experts might be derived Could
Finally, when approaching Manchester’s team there were three otiiere cmnpeti^ a super-brain, he said, defeat any
comer, the automobile suddenly turned fro™ this city and four other Trail attempt of science to prove sanity or
_U_____ „v _i„ut the road Rangers’ teams. otherwise? Had not one of the most
hmmded acrofs a Shallow ditch crashed------------- ---- 1 _ . celebrated Canadian “patriots” succeeded Mrs. D. Smith Reid, with her little

___________ thromrh a fence and came to rest in a GRAIN MEN RAISE in gaining freedom by simulating sanity son> Master Rae, arrived home from
COOK—In this city on Thursday, ftdd some yards from the road line. WTCYV/ OTJESTION RE ^O^aU1 the^rahîteV/ Derome who Montre,al. yester^aT aftCTnoon Raeos 6imonds.

ir™ c°* ^ y' «“ aw " bill “ r"Luh"ÎLw£™ i-UVri '5Z.X i- ■».«• »■ »*.. w-»
Funeral from the residence of her go ME PARKING MATTERS SHIP S servation during the earlyof the weekg 6tay at the Royal Victoria Hos- T w Hall to Bertha . Forestall, prop-

êS*r, M- A. E. Cox, 381 Ludlow J^sioner Cornton this mom- Washington, June 16 - (Canadian Ta?Twotid have btn imptsittr Pita1’ ^ ^ ^ in Wri*ht ^ H
West End, on Saturday at 2.30 jng gaid that order to provide suffi- phase of the ship sub- ^‘antoTve mtintained ‘sufh a gmerti “^vV^H^ie and Mis, Van Horne . TMratîon' trL°t ’

%EARLE-At El Paso, Texas, on June tn^TanHon ^f^id'u ^ ™ Montreal to spend the summer “ ^rude L. Lord and husband to
Sfc, 1922, Mrs. AlvinEark ormcrly^of he waf obhged to put several ex- “^fo^te to make it imprac- ^abletotimicinsanity on a ceî^n H ^"ingtriced to Ottawa ^ To D ' RtiTTro^erty
this city, leaving to mourn her husband, licemen on duty. One of these to ship grain abroad in any but int but it would inevitably betray it- J; H,' vJwTmnswick »?d , u ? ,Sc°7i1 fto G' Reld’ pr°perty
one sister, and one brother men was kept on the south side of the tt s vessels working in conjunction with £lf this week from New Brunswick, and ln Britain street.

t” S £ 5ST ' at st Joseph's '' “» 7» „ ,,
HANSON-Xddeniy at Ononrtte, p^ed?u^a --d.» future driv- ^ ^ wQuid ^ t<> ^ off entirely MonctoI1) N B„ June 16_At thla ^ “«mdlng^scUl. ’! erty In "Kara. " _ “ mS’ Pr°P

on the 15th inst., Archibald A. The1 end and continue to keep the bank closed curtail exports in foreign bottoms, morning’s exercises at St Joseph’s Uni- j Miss Elizabeth Foster, daughter of C. A. Brown to C. D. Glassier, prop- 
of Durham Ridge, York cu y. the services of this policeman would what ia alarming grain men is not the versity the valedictory addresses were Hon. W. E. and Mrs. Foster, amv erty in Greenwich. „
deceased was a brother PJ b required. The commissioner last Drospect of low export rates, but the ap- exceptionally fine and were listened to home today to spend her summer vaca- j George Hennessey, Jr, to Robert Ben-
W Smith *nd Mrs. B. Bliss Method of ^e^uired & that automo- ^hensonlest there will not be enough withgreat Interest. A special premium ’«on. She is a student at Miss Edgars , nett, property Kingston
this dty. Me" along the north side of the square boats to handle the grain and con- of $10 for the bilingual debate, offered : Girls’ school in Montreal R. F. F. Lamb to L. H. Cochrane,

he allowed to stop with their front LuentiY there will be serious conges- by D. A. Landry, was awarded to WU-1 Urban L. KeUy, of the staff of the property in Kingston

had the matter under consideration. ------------ president of the university. While away H Rouse '.roperty in Havelock.
This morning’s programme brings to baseball games. 1 i ha close the fifty-eighth anniversary \xer- Patrick Brown, accompanied by his E. W. 1 L' H' Lochrane’

enn Cecil and Alphonsus Goughian, left property I Kingston.
last evening to attend the closing today ____ÔTst Joseph’s University at St. Joseph’s, FINE RE^ONSE^O
uating.fr0m WW '°n 8 ; HALIF^OTPHÀNAGE

gineer^of tt?'Nov'f S^tiTHydro Ekctric Halifax, N. S.. June 16.—The Cath- A. J. Robertson Dead.
ü fmrimiwion Was in the city today, i olic organizations winch on Monday be- Barrington 1 assage, N. S-, JiiOe M.
POM CnTMrs W F BeattLy of Wrat1 gan a drive to raise $125.0* for the St. Andrew J. Robertson for several years 
B “r: “L?J?d home btiay after a six Joseph’s Orphanage, a local institution, ; an Inspector of the Dominion Fisheries

Irîn to Gtiv?»ton tod Houston, had" obtained subscriptions to the Department for western Nor. Scotia, 
weeks trip to Galveston, ana Houston. $180,000’at noon today. died here today.

O
Baseball.g

| New York, June 16—Bill Ryan, a 
! youngster from Holy Cross, won his 
game yesterday from elderly Babe 
Adams, and the Giants climbed higher 
in their assent to the National League 
gonfalon, beating Pittsburg 4 to 2.

While the Yankees, with their 1921 
star, Mays, fell before Cobb’s Tigers 

(Special to Times) in Detroit, the St. Louis Browns be de-
Fredericton, N. B., June 16—In the feating Washington three to two, slip- 

appeal court this morning judgment was ped to ,within half a game of the lead- 
delivered in the case of Catherine Aus- ers. George Sisler got his 101st hit of 
ten et al vs. John J. McCaskill et al., the year and jumped his. batting aver- 
Judge Crocket read the judgment. Judge age to .433.
White and Judge Grimmer concurring. “Buster” Mails of Cleveland- went well 
The appeal was allowed with costs of for a while against the Red Sox, then
appeal and costs in the court below. he weakened and the fatter won 8 to 3.

This case was tried before Chief us- The Athletics found two White Sox 
tlce Sir J. D. Hazen. He decided that pitchers for fifteen hits, won 10 to 8, and 

CHiprhmnTfP "Reautv Appears all the property of the Clark estate for broke the Chicagoans’ winning streak.
' " , which the defendant and others had to The Reds, baffled by George Smith’s

to Have IVon Over Count S account was a bond for $100 and a small slants, lost to the Phillies, 7 to 0.
__ ,, • f/-,T bank deposit. The Cardinals loafed with their batsDaughter m voniesi lor rpbe Judgment today practically re- until the last two innings of their game 
Vr.iEhoTtil verses that decision. McCaskill et al are with Brooklyn. Then thgy, started a
nusuaiiu. required to account to the estate and rayy that ended in the tenth with vic-

New York, June 16. — (Canadian jake no interest. ; tory 4 to 3. Stock tied the score in the
Press.)—An arrest in a breach of prom- ; ------------- - —--------- j ninth, connecting for a homer with one
Ise action for $50,000 has disclosed that . H I HTH I I I on, and Hornsby’s double in the tenth
Miss Alison Frances McBain, formely I 111 * fl I KmVpIsA I carried across the winning tally,
of Sherbrooke, Que., who not long ago ' I 1II lUI I Jr\. )( I ]H| I Shocker Laid Up.
was adjudged the most beautiful college L.UUI 1L Wl IWtWl st. Louis, June 16—A broken blood
girl in New York, had won over Mile. vessel in his right leg has forced the
Catherine de Cathelineau, daughter of a —— St. Louis Browns’ star pitcher, Urban
French papal count, in a contest for a Newburyport baseball nine from Shocker, out of the game. With the
husband. Quincy, Mass., is due in the city on the club but a half game behind the league

John L. Fèeny, a lawyer and a major Governor Dingley tomorrow morn- leaders Yankees, Shocker’s loss is felt
with the U. S. expeditionary^ f°rces ing from Boston and will play two gomes heavily.
France, married Miss McBain las w-th gt PetCT’s at three o’clock and at 
month here. J^day he arrested o>dock Interest is being mani-
on an order obtained by Mlle^de Cathel fegted ,n tbe visiting team, as newspaper
neau. He w.afi.."lea^fp de cfthelineau »“r>unts °f their achievements this sea- 

In her petition Mlle, de Cathelineau ^ them as one of the best nines
aileges that Feeny promise to marry tPdr dass playing the New Eng-
i Jn ? hi, ran wst she slvs sh? ^ Imd States-. Manager Ford, in a letter 
lated^ at his re9ue^ ler^ty a’hp all?„?s to the local promoters, writes that he has
Feeny6 Sid one of the strongest p.tching staffs out-
r J L.- return tn France side of an organized club, m addition to,X,t îhe SUR two fast catchers and a strong line-up.

Trs.Feènywas selected by Coles PM- 'The Moncton baseball nine passed 
lips in April, 1921, as “the most beautiful through the city today en route to thrir 
debutant?” at a contest organized by the homes after paying two game* with 
New York University Music Club. Her Fredericton. They say that Blanchard, 
portrait, painted by Mr. Phillips, was the imported pitcher from Boston, has 
railed “The New York University Girt.”.added considerable strength to the cap-

' ital team- He has speed and good con
trol. The players said they were not 
responsible for an article appearing in a

WILL REPRESENT i Moncton paper recently criticizing St.
* «T . t—w & » T7XTCL T A Peter’s of this city for not playing themCANADA AT GENEVA last Saturday, as they were aware of the

Ottawa, June «.-(Canadian Press.) injuries sustained by the local nine Thy 
-Colonel David Carnegie of London, expressed a hope that satisfactory ar- 
Eng will represent Canada at the rangements would be made to bring the 
meeting of the governing board of the two teams together in the near future 
International Labor Conference to be The young Braves defeated the Stay 
held at Geneva, Switzerland, on July 25. on the Braves diamond last evening- 
He is a recognized authority on indus- The battering were: Bolard and H 
trial and economic conditions and is one ilton for th< wumers; White and Bake 
of the authorized correspondents of the for the losers. Bolard made two home 
department of labor on these subjects, runs.
He will attend the conference instead of '
Hon. James Murdock, minister of labor, 
who will be unable to proceed overseas . 
at the time. _______________
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FOR BREACH OF 
PROMISE TO WED

I
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prosident will be met with a veto.

WILL ENJOY CLAMBAKE.
St. Croix Courier: While the Canad- 

i v^JIanufacturers’ Association is in St. 
jMHks next week, it is expected that 
nSHHn the delegates will accept an in
flation extended by the St. Stephen 
board of trade to be their guests, during 
one afternoon, at a chowder and clam
bake to be served on the shore of St. 
Croix harbor at Sandy Point.

I

J. R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
POWERS Ac Go.,

Undertaker & Embalm».
Phone M. 718 

We Are Always Open.

N. S. WOMAN IS 
KILLED AS AUTO 

GOES OVER BANK
81 Princess St 1

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 16.
P.M.

High Tide.... 5.17 Low Tide... .11.63 
(Time used is daylight saving.)

uerBOYS LEAD CANADA Antigonish, N. S, June 16—Mrs. Isa
bel Campbell, sixty-five years of age, 

killed and Roderick MacDonald,
A.M.

Notices of Births. Marriage* 
ani Deaths, 50 cents.

was
her nephew, was badly bruised and 
shaken up yesterday when a car in which 
they were driving crashed through a 
fence and toppled down a twenty-foot 
embankment into Doctor’s Brook, near 
here. Mrs. Campbell’s skull was frac
tured. It is thought that a mishap to 
the steering gear caused the car to

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise — Stmr Robert G. Cann, 
111, Peters, from Westport; gas schrs 
Mary S. T. La, 83, Gautreau, from Al
bert; Walter C., 12, fielding, from 
Chance Harbor; Rex 1, 8, Outhouse, 
from Tiverton.

BIRTHS
l SCHELL—To Mr. and Mrs. C. 
£ehell, Union St., West St. John, on June 

daughter, June Aleda Anna. 
ÆHARD—To Mr. and Mrs. J. Chard, 

Bdith Ave., East St. John, June 14, 1922, 
a daughter.

swerve.
Mrs. Campbell was of Briley Brook 

the widow of Alexander
COLONEL CARNEGIE

' Cleared Today.
Stmr Ville de Djibouti, 2740, Forgeard, 

for Oran.
Coastwise—Stmrs Robert G. Cann, 111, 

Peters, for Westport ; Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby ; gas schrs. Mary S. 
T. La, 83, Gautreau, for Moncton ; 
Walter C., 12, Belding, for Chance Har
bor.

and was 
Campbell of Gulf Road.

THE DELORME CASE

MARRIAGES
KANE-McALLISTER—In the Cath

edral of the Immaculate Conception, 
on Wednesday, June 14, by Rev. William 
Duke. Michael Kane to Ida McAllister.

MACLOON-WEST—At St Paul’s 
church, Rothesay, on June 14, 1922, by 
Hev. Canon A. W. Daniel, Walter Chübb 
MacLoon was united In marriage to Miss 
(Lily Gordon West

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Ville de Djibouti will sail late 

this afternoon for Oran with general 
cargo loaded at United States ports and 
sugar loaded at the refinery.

The Andora is discharging her cargo 
of salt from Torrevlja, Spain.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto was due to 
sail from Bermuda for St John at day
break this morning with passengers, mail* 
and general cargo.

The Furness liner Sachem will leave 
Halifax tomorrow morning for Liverpool, 
via St. John, Nfld.

The Cassandra arrived at Montreal 
yesterday from Glasgow.

The Mauretania’s passengers for Italy 
arrived at their destinations six days 
and eighteen hours after leaving New 
York.

The Manchester Exchange is due about 
Thursday frbm Manchester direct.

The Canadian Pioneer is due to sail 
from Swansea about June 22, after dis
charging lumber and general cargo from 
Montreal, Quebec and Campellton.

The Haliartus arrived yesterday at 
Campbellton from Montreal to complete 
her cargo with lumber for Montevideo 
and Buenos Aires.

The Dunaff Head Is expected to ar
rive at Campbellton on Tuesday from 
Montreal to load a part cargo of lum
ber for Irish ports.

The Sicilian is now at No. 1 berth, 
Sand Point.

The steamship Hastings County, char
tered by the Canada Steamship Lines, 
Inc., left Montreal oil Tuesday with 190 
head of cattle for Havre. The cattW 
will be discharged at that port and 
shipped to Switzerland. The Hastings 
County files the Norwegian flag, being 
owned by a Bergen firm.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
PERSONALS

I The following real estate transfers have 
been recorded :

W. J. Crawford to J. O. Nelson, prop-
DEATHS

next

IN MEMORIAM
and one from Stanley, York county.
Included ln the number are two young 
ladies one from Chatham and one from 
this city. Dr. A. F. McAvenney, who 
is the examiner, said it is the first time
in his memory that young ladies ever NOTICE OF MEETING.

A record number of students and one tried these examinations in this prov- gpedal meting of the St John Power 
doctor are in the city writing the Do- ince. . . , Tline Boat Club will be held on Friday even-minion Council Dental examinations. Written «aginations J 20 ing, 16th, at 8 o’clock, at the club house,
There are eleven trying the papers—Dr. 14 and «[ill con them to make final arrangements for the July

2® &£ fMromp^Æ^« ksfesjss » FuU attend“ce particular,yséSxsixstiss. sus sa?=«s ss= swrsrwî 1

ARTHURS—In losing memory of 
C. Arthurs, who entered into YOUNG LADIES 

WRITING DENTAL 
EXAMS. IN CITY

STS- i«, m* M
Ever in oùr thoughts.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

1

\ CARD OF THANKS

», J. ADAMS, Secy.
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crowds at an early hour, flags were flown 
at half staff all over the city, business 
home were closed and the court* ad
journed at midday in honor of the great 
airman who lost his life accidentally on 
the eve of his attempt to fly around the
W After a brief service in the cathedral, 
the cortege, preceded by a firing party, 
proceeded to the cemetery. ,

FUNERAL OF AIRMAN
WHO WAS KILLED ON

EVE OF GLOBE FLIGHT 
London, June 16.—(Canadian Press.)— 

A remarkable tribute of respect was 
paid to the memory of Sir Ross Smith, 
Australian airman, whose funeral was 
held yesterday in Adelaide, Australia, 
says a Reuter despatch from that city. 

The streets were thronged with dense

and four inches, besides equalling 10O- 
yard record at ten seconds flat.

1938—luterçotieglate Championships at 
Cambridge.—Won broad jump title with 
a leap oT< twenty-three feet and 1 1-8 
Inches; scored fifth place in discus 
throw.

lino cni
OK TRACK IS OVER

Use the Want Ad. Way
Remarkable All-Around Ath

lete to Take Up Film Act
ing Upon Graduation.

Mr. Advertiser :New York. June 16.—Bob Legendre, 
greatest of ceUege athletes m all-around 
cerapetition, has ended his career on thé 
cinder path. With his graduation from 
Georgetown University, this éuper-per- 
former finishes a career that wiB go 
down in the annals of sport as one of the 
most phenomenal yet attained by a col
lege athlete. Not since the days of Jim 
Thorpe, the Carlisle star, has any one 
stood out so prominently in intercolle- 
giate athletics as this Georgetown mar- 
vej$ who three times has won the national 
pentathlon championship, besides many 
collegiate and A. A. U. titles.

From athletics as a sport to movie 
acting as a profession is the leap Legen
dre is taking. As soon as he gets his 
diploma from Georgetown safely tucked 

and has bid farewell to his friends

ANNOUNCING The Best Hard Coal in | 
the World and a New 1 

Scale of Prices ]
;

Anthracite (Herd Coal) is mined in Pennsylvania, British Colum
bia, China, Scotland and Wales. Pennsylvania Mines have been 
closed since the first of April, due to the labor strike; freight from 
British Columbia ia prohibitive; to import from China is, of course, 
impossible; the logical source, therefore, is Scotland or Wales. 
Welsh Coal is recognized as the best coal in the world and as the 
time is getting short for handling next winter’s coal supply, we have 
turned to Wales for a large shipment of

n

Think for a minute about St. John 
and Ottawa, in connection with news
papers and advertising.

The population of Ottawa (ac
cording to Might’s Directory) is 143, 
402.

*

away
In the east he will leave for Los Ï 
Angeles, where he expects to enter upon, VI 
a theatrical career which will bring him / A 
fortune in addition to the fame he al- * 
ready has won on the cinder path. For y 
Bob, they say, has been the recipient of à 
several flattering movie offers, having re- 4> 
fused them all until he had finished his Y 
college course this month. He has had ^ 
experience as an actor in amateur, pro
ductions at prep, school and at his home 
in Lewiston, Me.- Among the competi
tors in the Inter-Allied games and in the 
Olympic meet Legendre gained the repu
tation of being the “Beau Brummel of 
the American athletes.”

WELSH Anthracite The population of % John ac
cording to the last census is 47,166 
or, counting close suburban territory, 
say 55,000 to 60,000.

The Ottawa Journal, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
27,717.

If the special rates for export coal out of the Old Country con
tinue, and if the ocean freights remain at the present low level, we 
anticipate continuous importation, and along with this new coal, we 
have arranged a NEW SCALE of PRICES, which, to our mind is 
more .in keeping with die services rendered to the individual cus
tomer. This price list is worked out so the customer, who pays 
cash in advance, and thus saves us a lot of bookkeeping, making out 
bills and saves us the risk of anyloss through bad debts, etc., gets v 
that to which he is entitled—a better price than the customer who 
has the coal charged, and may or may not pay within the ten days, 
for discount, or at the end of thirty days, when coal bills are supposed 
to be due. Also, in the matter of delivery, it is much cheaper to 
dump the coal at the curb or in the yard, as it used to be delivered 
in olden days, than sluicing coal in an iron chute, or delivering coal 
in bags. This new scale of prices, which we think will be more ih 
keeping with die services rendered, will apply to this importation and 
is as follows:

His Record, in Sports.

A summary of Legendre’s athletic rec
ord follows:—

1912, Frye Grammar School, Lewiston, 
Me.—Pitched on baseball team; end on 
football eleven.

1913-17, Jordan High School, Lewiston, 
Me.—Football, two years ; baseball, two 
years ; track, four years ; holder of rec
ords in broad jump, high jump and shot- 
put.

The Ottawa Citizen, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
29,460.

1918. Hebron Academy, Hebron, Me.— 
Tackle on varsity football eleven; 
pitcher on varsity baseball team; holder 
of broad jump record at ^twenty-two feet 
and eleven inches.
, 1918, Georgetown University, Wash

ington, D. C.—Varsity football ; won five 
events in service meet ; threw arm out 
in pitching and went out for track hon
ors. leaving baseball for good.

1919, South Atlantic Indoor Cham- 
dash in

The Ottawa Journal and Citizen 
have the A. B. C. audit, which is accept
ed as the standard authority on circul
ation by all the agencies and leading 
advertisers in Canada and the United 
States.

For Delivery Immediately After Safe Arrival Str. “Withing- 
ton”—Due about 30th June

Payment 30 day* after 
delivery.

Payment within 10 days 
after delivery.

$16.00 dumpedpion^hips. — Won 100-yard 
0.10 1-6, and shot-put with thirty-nine 4 
feet and nine inches; set new record in I x 
low hurdles of 0.11 4-5. Ran on several $ 
relay teams in various indoor meets, j f 
Won pentathlon championship for first, I 
time at Penn relays in April, scoring ; 4 
thirteen points. JVon several points in * 
South Atlantic meet at Baltimore, scor- j I 
ing twenty-eight out of a possible thirty |4 
points. Won second place in intercolle- 1 £ 
giate broad jump at Cambridge with a * 
leap of twenty-two feet and eleven 
inches. Won the elimination tryoiits in 
Paris for United States team at inter
allied meet. Won interallied pentathlon 
championship of the world in August at 
Paris, scoring three firsts and two sec
onds. v

| Charge Accounts

$15.50 dumpedf With Cash Discount

$15 Dumpedi Prepaid Orders
<*>

Payment in advance, eliminat
ing all bookkeeping, bills, etc. The Telegraph and Times (A.B.G 

audit) for the six months ended March 
. 31, 1922 had a combined net paid cir

culation of 30,461.

%

25c for coal sluiced and'75c delivered in bags. 
Also usual extra charges for West Side, etc.Add to the Above—
, -----” "Ht

Our books are now open for orders at the above prices. Many 
of our customers, who have listed with us for their usual supply of 
Radio Coal, asked us to make delivery of this coal. We would sug
gest to others, who are anxious to make sure of next winter’s coal 
supply, to let us know their needs at once. It is quite apparent that 

, all the cargo will be sold before it arrives. We cannot guarantee 
the same price on future cargoes, as we are advised that prices are 
advancing on the other side in expectation of a large demand due to 
the strike in the American Mines.

j:

Mr- Advertiser: Does not this 
strike you as a significant comparison?

Broken Leg Halts Him Briefly.

1920. —South Atlantic Championships. 6 
—Won 100-yard low hurdles, 100-yard t 
dash, 440-yarff flash, shot-put, broad J 
jump, javelm and discus. Broke record

ty-yard low hurdles at Illinois Î 
University in eight seconds flat. Ran i 

long-distance tnedley relay team f 
which broke' the world’s record at Ur- X 
liana. Broke legjn April, preventing his ♦ 
entrance in the pentathlon at Philadel- , F 
pliia. On crutches for six weeks and ,1 
then went into the Olympic tryouts in | 
New Jersey in July against the advice Y 
of physicians, finishing second in the X 
pentathlon and third In the decathlon, 4 
Finished third in pentathlon in Olympic | 
games with leg not fully healed.

1921. —South Atlantic Championships. 
—Won 100-yard dash, 100-yard low I 
hurdles and shot-put. Won pentathlon 4 
for second time at Penn relays with |

of ten points. In South Atlantic I

The Telegraph and Times cover 
, the city of St. John and the province 

of New Brunswick like a blanket, from 
the advertising standpoint.

Their circle of readers exceeds 
100,000 people, practically all the live 
buyers not only in New Brunswick, 
but as far east as Amherst and includ
ing the Nova Scotia counties across the 
Bay of Fundy.

Please note that The Telegraph 
and Times are the only A. B. C. papers 
in New Brunswick. It it suggested to 
you that the Ottawa and St. John fig
ures given above are worthy of a 
little study and productive of a little 
thought.

in seven

on

<*> '

American Hard Coal
, Pea Size $12.00i

To make room for the above we must move a quantity of ouç 
Radio Pea coal and have priced it at $12.00 cash for immediate de
livery. Extra for charge accounts, baj? delivery, etc,, as above.score

meet broke broad jump, discus and f 
javelin records. " j 4

1922.—Ran on relay team which broke 4 
world’s record for one and seven- ■ Y 
eighths miles in national senior A. A. X 
U. championship meet at Buffalo. Won , t 
100-yard dash and ran on one and seven- > 2 
eighths mile relay team in Johns Hop- j 4 
kins meet. Ran on winning team at | % 
Boston. Won six events for a total of 4 
thirty points in dual meet with Penn 
State, breaking varsity field records in 
broad jump and javeline. Won five 
events in quadrangular meet at George
town. Won pentathlon for third time 
with eight points, breaking records in 
javelin and 200 meters. AVon five firsts 
for a total of twenty-five points in South 
Atlantic meet at Charlottesville, break
ing record in broad jump with twenty- 
three feet and in javelin, with 174 feet

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd
68 Prince William Street
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I

Advertising is the life blood of 
Circulation, particularly 

when it is well distributed among 
every class of buyers, gives advertising 
the pulling power that keeps the cash 
register and selling force busy. Ad
vertising is a productive investment 
It cuts your overhead by swelling your 
total sales. •

COLOSSAL SACRIFICE SALE • business.

At 200 Union Street

UNION CLOTHING CO.
Here is a few of Our Prices :

.. 89c up
Goods Must Be Turned Into Cash.

Men’s Pants from .Men’s Suits. Reg. $23.00 to $40.00.
Sale Price $15.00 to $25.00

Men’s Dress Shirts. Reg. $1.95 to $3.95.

. «.[*:*>u- - - -

98c upMen’s Caps from 
A Big Assortment of Leather Work Gloves at Sale Price.

Boys’ Tweed Suits, 2 pair Pants. Regular 
$12.00 to $15.00. .. Sale Price $7.98 up

Sale Price $1.19 to $1.95 
...............................95c up The Telegraph Publishing Company 

The Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd.
Men’s Work Shirts......................
Men’s Half Hose. All colors .
Men’s Braces..............................-
Men’s Merino Underwear..........
Men’s Merino Combinations . . 
Men’s Balgriggan Underwear . . 
Men’s Balbriggan Combinations

19c up 
39c up

39cBoys’ Balbriggan Underwear 
Boys’ Blouses, from .......

Ladies’ Hose from . .
Also Ladies’ Bloomers, All-over Aprons, Waists, Mid

dies, Night Gowns, etc., at Sale Price.
No Exchanges. No Approvals During Sale.

35c up
89c 19c up

$1.69 
.. 69c 
$1.39

200 Union StreetUNION CLOTHING CO., s
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ATTEMPTS RESCUE 
AT RISK OF LIFE

C J. FREY DIES OF 
A RARE DISEASE Cm®

<S>>H Film Gallant Worker fails to Reach 
Comrades Overwhelmed by 
Explosion.

IllOfficial in Shipping Board i 
Succumbs to Blastomycosis 
a Malady Introduced by 
Orientals—Cases Found in 

* California.

:
Ji y'

BC

/■ Detroit, June 16—Three men are dead, 
a fourth is believed burned to a crisp in 
the smoking debris, a fifth is in the hos
pital with several lacerations, and six 
firemen are recovering from ammonia 

a result of the Parker
V Ï ^compact

FAC€ POWDER

Washin^on, June 16. — One of the 

rarest and deadliest diseases known was 
responsible for the sudden death of A. J. 
Sky, vice-president of the United States 
Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Cor
poration, at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, 
Baltimore, where his case, which had 
baffled the leading physicians of Wash
ington, has been under diagnosis for 
some weeks.

The disease has been diagnosed as 
Âkstomycosis, so-called because it is 

used by the ravages in the human 
1 of a sort of yeastlike organism, 

difficult to combat. In some re- 
s the disease resembles tubercu- 
but it is far deadlier to the human

gas poisoning, as
Webb Packing Company, Michigan av- 

and Twentieth street. The bodies 
badly charred that the features 

not recognizable. They are believed 
to be the three men known to have 
been in the boiler room when the am
monia pipes burst and fire and poison 
gas spread through the big plant.

The explosion tossed the steel beams 
of the place into a jumbled mass and 
hurled down the supports of the tunnel 
where the power plant was located. The 
engineer was standing by his boiler, 
when the posion ammonia fumes pour
ed into the fire of the big furnaces, and 
the explosion roared its warning to the 
six hundred employes of the plant, and 
killed the engineer and the two who 
stood beside him. George I^mbert, an 
employe, rushing to escape, timed back 

I as he neared the boiler room, and tried 
to save the men imprisoned there. He 

: stumbled through poison fumes, failed 
only about sixty cases are recorded in to flnd the bodies in the fire and smoke, 
medical history and that approximately reached two of the valves that let 
fifty-seven of these were fatal. After the ammonia into the boiler room, shut 
the case was diagnosed as this mystêfi- tjleIrl) and then crashed to the floor, 
ous Oriental disease, Mr. Frey begap to j Firemen, protected by gas masks, dug , 
yield to treatment and appeared to im- i i,amhert, badly Injured, from the debris, I 
prove. But I have just been advised of , hut failed to reach the bodies of the 
his sudden death.” I men he sought to save. The prompt" and

Pathologists of the United States Pub- heroic action of Lambert probably saved 
lie Health Service, when informed of the lives Qf scores of other employes, as 
Mr. Frey’s death,, admitted that the dis- j we], M many of the firemen, by shutting 
ease is one of the rarest in medical j flow of ammonia before he feU
annals. They said the technical name j the flaming ruins, 
for the disease is blastomycosis and that 
it is a sort of blood infection, somewhat 
similar in its ravages to tuberculosis, and 
caused by a mouldy or yeast-like or
ganism.

In reply to questions one official of the 
Public Health Service said the disease 
hod not been found in many places out
side the San Joaquin Valley, but that in was appointed convener. The meeting 

disease of this kind was the closing one for the present sea-

enue 
were so
are

TF you would be known for smart elegance, carry one of 
I the beautiful, dull-gold Ariola Compact Powder cases in 
“ your bag. The powder is infinitely fine—made especially 

the nose and face. Use it often — and you will not knowfor
what it is to have a shiny nose. All shades and white.

Fragrant with the delicious c_/lriola perfume.

At your own druggist's 
or write to us direct 

in Montreal
arren.

i malady is better known to those 
have studied it in California as the 
Joaquin Valley disease, so named 
isè practically all the cases record- 
the medical annals of this country 
their origin in that part of the. 

ed States. There are some who be- | gnn Joaquin Valley. Before coming to 
the disease was introduced by Ori- , Washington, Mr. Frey spent some time 

's. It is known to exist in China. jn the San Joaquin Valley. He also 
; are a number of Orientals in the visited China.

R6B13 MONTREAL

gj

Joaquin Valley disease. They tell me

Yielded to Treatment for a Time.
Not until after Mr. Frey had been un

der close study of Dr. Icwelllys Franklin 
Barker, the famous diagnostician and 
professor of clinical medicine at Johns 
Hopkins University, and a staff of ex
perts at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, for 
some weeks, was the malady definitely 
diagnosed about two weeks ago 
San Joaquin Valley disease. Since then 
the case seemed to yield to treatment 

l and Mr. Frey appeared to improve, but 
I he had a sudden setback and died sud- 
I denly in convulsions.

“I a ni informed,”
! Lasker of the Shipping Board, “that the 
i disease from which Mr. Frey died is one 
i of, the strangest in medical annals. He 
: had been ill several, months. Eight of 
the ablest physicians in Washington were 
in consultation over the case before Mr. 
Frey was finally sent to Baltimore for 
treatment. They were unable to diag- 

it. It seemed ns if lie had a sort

f Piles as the

DOMINION L. O. B. A. CIRCLE.A ere usually due to «training 
M when constipated.

■ , Nnjol being a lubricant keeps 
■a the food waste soft and there- 
!| fore prevents straining. Doctors

psescribe Nujol because it not
■ Only soothes the suffering of 

piles but relieves the irritation* 
brings comfort and helps to re
move them.

Nujol Is a lubricant — not a 
I modioinn or lsrstiTn—r~ **"""*

■ gripe. Try it today.

The sewing circle of Dominion Lodge 
L. O. B. A., met last night at the home 
of Mrs. James Brown, in High street, 
and made arrangements for a pantry 
sale to be held this week. Mrs. Brown

said Chairman

a different form a
had been found mainly in Chicago. Ex- son and was well attended. Mrs. E. H. 
perts here say that perhaps the best au- Stacey, the president, was in the chair, 
thority on the disease in this country is | Two of the faithful members of the cir- 
Professor William Ophuls of San Fran- i de were made the recipients of gifts as 
cisco, a native of Brooklyn, educated in j tokens of the esteem of their fellow 
Germany, who is Prfessor of Pathology workers. Mr. Oscar Brentnal made the 
of the Leland Stanford, Jr, University presentations and Miss Malcolm receiv- 
and pathologist of the Lane Hospital in ed a handsome umbrella and Mrs. Tot- 
San Francisco. ten half a dozen knives. The recipients

Dr. Barker, who was in charge of Mr. were greatly surprised and expressed 
Frey’s case in Baltimore, was called into their gratitude and appreciation, 
consultation in the case of Woodrow '
Wilson when the latter was so seriously 
111 at the White House.

TTIJT'T'A TN AND EGYPT deration of a sultanate separate from ■ OKI 1 A11N A1NL» EAT iri Egypt under one of the sons of the
Cairo, Egypt, May 15—(Associated Mahdi as its ruler, the whole under 

Press by mail)—He who holds the British protection with a system of gov- 
Sudan controls Egypt; hence all of [ernment similar to a British dominion. 
Egypt is virtually interested today in The Egyptian people will resist their

. newspapers declare, even to the extent 
reports from London that Great Britain of force They are voicing their deterni- 
is considering the establishment of a ination to regard Egypt and the Sudan 
protectorate in this territory. “Egypt as one and inseparable. With Great 
without the Sudan is a tomb for its Britain in the Sudan, the products of the 
people,” says one newspaper, and ex- country will be exported by way of 
plains that control of the Sudan is nb- Berber and Suakim, and with her hands 
solutely faecessary to the economic de- on the sources of the Nile Great Britain 
veiopment and life of Egypt. Without could render the lower reaches of the 
the Sudan Egypt’s independence, recently river, so vital to Egypt, fertile or in- 
'granted by Great Britain, would be a fertile at will, 
farce.

The London rumors carry the detail 
that Great Britain contemplates the de-

1
LUCK SAVES A 

BIG DAM FROM 
DYNAMITE BLAST

Wreckers Blow Off Gate, but 
It Falls so as to Hold Back 
the Water.

nose
of joint infection, through some strange 

, condition of the blood around the joints, 
i The case was so puzzling that it was 
1 decided to send Mr. Frey to Johns 
j Hopkins, where Dr. Baker and his whole 
I staff worked for weeks on the case, try- 
! ing to discover its exact character.

“I am informed that two weeks ago 
they definitely decided he was suffer
ing from what is known as the San

f Use the Want Ad. Way
Providence, R« I., June 16 Rushing of 

National guard troops from strike duty 
in Pawtuxet Valley villages to the Flat 
River Reservoir in the town of Coventry 
revealed that an attempt had been made 
to dynamite the south gate in the dam at 
the reservoir, which supplies many of 
the textile mills with water.

A full case of fifty sticks of the ex
plosive apparently was used, according 
to state officials. Had the attempt 
been successful, the official said, 2,000,- 
000,000 gallons of water in the reservoir 
would have been loosed upon Washing
ton, Anthony, Quidnick, Centreville, 
Arctic, Riverpoint and other villages 
along the Pawtuxet River VaUey.

The dynamite fvaç exploded back of 
the heavy cast iron casing (if the gate. 
It tore out a large part of the casting, 
ripped away several feet of cement 
facing, destroyed the timbers around it, 
and broke the spindle that holds the 
gate in pate. The gate, however, in
stead of blowing out, as apparently had 
been intended, fell across the face of a 
stanch set of tubes just ahead of it, so 
that no water could escape.

Discovery of the attempt to wreck the 
made last night by the keeper

”/ i )
I

Use the Want Ad. Way

BAHGOODA

IN CANADAMADE

Goodyear Cord Tires 
lower fin price and 

higher m quality than
ever before• 4000
selected dealers sell 
them.

Tj

mi
»,

\ Tare gate was
of the reservoir. State authorities were 
notified, but, in an effort to apprehend 
those responsible, withheld all informa
tion until this noon. Eleven unexploded 
sticks of dynamite were found near the

£

Longer Sticks 
and Stronger Sticksv>

Superior Court Judge Barrows, In a 
rescript handed down following several 
Weeks of hearings, declared that a pre
liminary injunction should be entered 
forbidding all picketing of officers, 
bers or agents of the United Textile 
Workers of America of the Jenckes 
Spinning Company, Crown Manufactur
ing Company and Dexter Yarn Company, 
all of Pawtucket. The order probably 
will be entered tomorrow.

The injunction will be even more dras
tic than the restraining orders issued six 
weeks ago by Presiding Justice Tanner 
in the cases of the same corporations, as 
Judge Tanner’s order prohibited picket
ing only that “intimidated or was cal
culated to intimidate," while Judge Bar
row’s rescript Indicates that he will 
order all picketing stopped.

When the Pontiac Bleachery of B. B. 
and R. Knight, Inc., reopened this 
ing at Pontiac more than 150 of the 250 
striking employes went to work. A ma
jority of those who returned were folders 
and members of the Folders’ Local of 
the United Textile Workers of America

's-
>

How the users do appreciate these new 
and better matches.

How pleased they are to have at last such 
thoroughly dependable matches — matches 
that always light the first time ; that don’t 
break nor glow; and the heads don’t fly off.

The Stronger Stick prevents flying heads 
and saves burnt fingers, clothes and carpets.

The Longer Stick keeps the flame away from 
the fingers ; this means a lot to the smoker 
and to the woman who does her own cooking.

Different and Better Cost No More

mem-
‘ \0

r »
A
tt
> The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

if Canada, limited.
»

& 6&

Grocers want you 
to buy Maple 
Leaf” Matches— 
they are ao much 
better than ordin
ary matches.

morn-

The Canadian Match Co. Limited
//£AVT TOumiST MONTREAL WinnipegI 14
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By “BUD” FISHER
SELL BRIDGES IN THE SAHARA DESERTMUTT AND JEFF-JEFF could

But ’you Took Him i/o 
SUCH A HURRY THAT 

l I. HADN’T TIMS TD 
\ TELL TO U He WAS

DEAF

SAP'''"say, THIS PARROT 

UUOMT SpCAk AT ALL, 

AN"b You SAID He'ts 1 
■fcePCAT eUGRY WORD 

He HGApt>': j---- ^—"

fïrvuoM'T R.<=peAT) yes, MUTT,) 
And so 
He would -

r ,0UOUJ Polly, RÇP6AT U/HAT 

I SAY*. 'JEFF . You’Re A 

mut; Je FF, YOU’PC A 

NUT

A W0RT>r t THINK. 
JCF F STUNG Me 

^ ON THIS PARPcT^

0|* SAY iTlGO ON- ;
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Nujol
For Constipation
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TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEfEOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
WANTED—FEMaL iWANTED-MALE HELPFLATS TO LETHOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

WANTED — SALES GIRLS WITH 
experience in ladies’ neckwear depart

ment.—F. W. Daniel Co.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—MODERN FLAT TO LET—6 ROOMS, WITH 

self-contained house, hardwood floor, i lights, also 2 rooms for light house- 
electrics, bath and furnace, also barn keeping.—Apply 44 Thorne Ave., Main

from 4102. 29974—6—20

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM 
j and small front room, furnished, mod

ern convenience, private family,
car Une.—160 Queen St., M. 2266-21. :»nd hen house; easy distance

29992—6—20 street car Une.—Apply Main 885, Cold-------------------------------------------------------------
brook Realty & Development Co., Ltd., TO LET—MODERN EIGHT ROOM 
Canterbury St. entrance, top floor Pugs- Flat. Adults. Box B 29, Times, 
ley Building.

TYPEWRITERS PRINTERS WANTED 29949—6—If. *FOR SALE OR TO RENT E
Verv desirable brick building | 

with wharf facilities, modem of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P- O. Box 968, City.

near
RebuUt and used L. C. Smith, Un

derwood, Remington, Royal. Oliver, 
Empire and Smith Premier machines 
at greatly reduced prices. Time pay
ments accepted.
SOUL IS TYPEWRITER CO, Ltd, 

MU1 and Union" Streets,
St. John, N. B. 

29423-6-19

WANTED—VEST MAKER.—APPLY 
to John O’Pray, 24 Dock street.

30000—6—21
A large printing establishment 

in Maritime Provinces requires at 
once a couple of good printers, a 
cyUnder pressman and monotype 
operators. Best wages paid and 
opportunity for permanent posi
tion under ideal conditions. Ap
ply, stating experience, to Box 
RX-17, care Telegraph.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
Dorchester street, right hand bell.

29989—6—23
29877—6—21 29923—6—22 WANTED — SCHOOL TEACHER 

for School District No. 15, South Bay. 
Minimum salary $700.from aU sources.- 
Address Harry C. Eagles, South Bay. A

4-18-tf
TO LET—FLAT 36 QUEEN SQUARE !

ROOMS AND BOARDING *"d
29916—6—19

i TO LET—FURNISHED 'BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

FOR SALE—9 ROOM HOUSE WITH I 
toilet, Sand Point, West; also new 

house at Onnonette, Westfield.
29997—6—19

Phone Main 121.
P. O. Box 1111

29980—6—23 WANTED — EXPERIENCED GL 
to work on power machines. L. Cr 

9 Dock street.
TO LET—ROOMS OR BOARD, REA- 

sonable, 34 King Square. Phone 2816.
29848—6—21

summer 
Write Box B 34, Times. TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, 

corner Prince and Lancaster streets, 
twenty dollars per month.—C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone West 

29868—6—17

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, V-BOT- 
„„„ a»TW BIG HOUSE—263 SYD- tom, 22 feet long, speed 15 miles, per- 
FOR SALE 29996—6—20 | feet condition, two years old. Will de-

ney St. _________ _ | monstrate. A snap for cash.—Apply
Box B 37, Times. 3770—6—19

TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
furnished rooms, with kitchenette, hot 

water, electrics, phone, bath.—276 Main 
29998—6—20

29970-6

WANTED —WRAPPERS FOR 
wrapping department—Corona 

29909—t
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

running water, also small room with 
board, 46 Sydney. 29844—6—21

297. WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
shipping and custom house clerk; xalso 

boy for retail department.—Apply to O. 
H. Warwick Co, Ltd, King St.

St.
Ltd.FOR SALE—SPLENDID FREEHOLD 

Property, No. 200 Wentworth street 
Two family house with all modern im- 

Lot 40x 160—Apply H.

TO LET — SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 
lights, bath.—Apply 87 Britain.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
North End, M. 3746-81.FIRST CLASS BICYULE FOR SALE 

—$20, complete.—27 Bt. Andrews.
3767—6—20

WANTED — AN UNDER GRA 
ate Nurse, one or two years exj, 

ence. Apply Matron St John Coi 
29899—6

6—27
ROOM AND BOARD—MAIN 2864-11 

29749—6—20
29733—6—20 8753—6—19provements.

P. Hayward, 85 Princess St, Phone M. 
2411. * 29887—6—19

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
ready for housekeeping, all conven

iences.—Apply 57 Orange.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 56 DOR- 

chester street, immediate possession.— 
Apply to K. J. Macrae, Pugsley Build
ing, ’Phone M. 504. 29719—6—19

Hospital.
FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 

six H. P. engine, $150. Phone 2781-11.
29985—6—19

WANTED—SIX GOOD MEN TO 
sell ; experience unnecessary.—Apply 

District Sales Manager, 40 Waterloo St.
29986—6—20

BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD.
29487—7—10 WANTED—COAT MAKER.—AP’ 

to D. & J. Paterson, 87 Germai
29870—

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
Leasehold, 63 MiUidge Ave, rentas

$52 per month. Terms $400 cash, bal- FOR SALE—II FT. TENDER, FLAT 
anoe $15 per month with interest quart- bottom row boat—J. C. Lawton, 1 
erly.—C. B. D’Arcy. 27 Lancaster St, Dun Ave^ West. 29977
West, Phone West 297. 29867 —6—17 ;

29918—6—21
TO LET—ROOM, WITH OR WITH- 

out Board.—Phone 124-81.TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front parlor, suitable for light house

keeping, hot and cold water, lights, bath 
and open fire.—171 Queen, corner Went
worth, Phone 700-22. 29946—6—22

TO LET—SMALL FLAT.—APPLY 25 
Acadia St.

TO LET—LARGE MODERN FL'AT, 
I immediate possession.—Apply from 
1230 to 1, or 6 to 7, Telephone 1401.

29710—6—19

29230—6—19 SALESMAN WANTED FOR SOUTH- 
ern New Brunswick. Good paying 

proposition for progressive men; city re
sidents call between hours 9-10 or 2-3, 
Non-residents write for full particulars, 
P. O. Box 711, MacGowan & Company, 
67 Prince Edward St.

29718—6—19
19

ROOMS AND BOARD — LA NS- 
downe House, 40 King Square.

27986—6—20
COOKS AND MAIDS____________ FOR SALE—LADY’S SUIT, FAWN

FOR SALE — PROPERTY, CORNER Coat, size 88; girl’s suit, size 12.— 
x King and Ludlow streets, West St. Phone 2662-11. 29975—6—21
John. Has two large stores and three 
tenements above. Always rented. Good.

29912—6—19

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED BED- 
with running water in private 

29927

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. Nv 
washing. Good references, 34 Cobur;

3759—6—21
room

family.—Phone 717-11. 29959—6—1722FOR SALE — REFRIGERATOR.
29971—6—20

St.TO LET—MODERN FLAT, SMALL 
family.—Apply 8 St. Paul.ROOMS TO LEIMain 4654.locality, 138 Winslow. 

fÔrTFÂle-bëÂûtïfül modern

Cottage at Ferns, Bay Shore; equip
ped with electrics, toilet, ninning water 
and all tonveniences. Price, snap for 
quick sale. Phone M. 3572.

WANTED — TWO YOUNG MEN 
about twenty years of age, Unmarried, 

with good common school education, to 
work in connection with outdoor adver
tising campaign. Steady employment 
and good opportunities for advance
ment to hard workers.—Apply at once 
to Box B 85, Times.

WANTED—SALESMAN FOR OF- 
fice work, one familiar with the lum

ber or wood working business prefer
red. Hours 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Christie 
Wood Working Co., Ltd.

TO LET — TWO ROOMS FOR 
MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE AT A j young ladies, furnished, tight house- 

bargain, 88 x 9 ft beam, two double keeping if desired. Reasonable. M. 
cylinder engines. Telephone Main 791 1406-21. 29988—6—17
or write Box B 28, Times.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
house work. Mrs. Turcot, 8 Haw- 

29969—6- 23

29639—6—17
TO LET—THREE CONNECTING -------------------------------------------------------------

unfurnished rooms, tights, bath, phone.. FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
29813—6—17 ! $55; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main
------------------- 1456. 6—2—T.f.

thorne Ave., M. 4148.
—Tel. Main 869-21. WANTED — MAID. APPLY 2Ç5 

Prince Edward.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Sydney St.

1929891 29894—6—1*TO, LET — PLEASANT ROOMS 
with or without board, 142 St. James 

29848—6—21

6—17■1929897 TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
flat, North End. Rent $85—Box 

4—22—T.f.
FOR SALE—GREY WICKER RK- 

versable baby carriage. One brown 
Sulky—107 St. James, Phone 1520-21.

29910—6—19

29972—6—17 WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
mai j. Willing to go to Westfield for 

summer.—Mrs. E. Percy Howard, 25 
29892—6—19

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, use of phone and bath, Water

loo St., Phone 1933. 29860—6—19

St room 
G 80, Times.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY BRICK 

House on Wentworth street, near 
Mecklenburg, seven rooms, bath, elec
trics, separate furnaces, cheap city lease. 
Price right. Terms.—East St. John Build
ing Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wra. St.

6 29866—6—21

Z
TO LET—ONE LARGE FRONT 

room, open grate, light, bath, phone, 
tight housekeeping if desired. Also small 
rooms.—169 Charlotte.

Elliott Row.
FOR SALE—POMERANIAN PUP, 

sable color ; pedigree stock. Price $35. 
—Apply 155 St James St, West

29917—6—19
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE—CREAM WICKER BABY 

at Morna. Eight rooms, ftre-P'ace, Carriage (Lloyd). Almost new.— 
large lot, garage, water, shore privileges. West 720-11. 29926—6—22

M. 1274, F. S. Thomas, Main........................ ...........
29776—6—20 FOR SALE _ KITCHEN RANGE,

________ _______Bureau, Singer sewing machine and
1 electric heater.—Phone 1594-21.

TO LET —TWO FURNISHED 
rooms in vicinity of Queen Square, 

Box B 21, Times.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
29935—6—16AUCTIONS.29820—6—17 29800—6—20 ply 76 Exmouth St.

WANTED—MAID, 32 GERMAIN, 
29862—6—21

29816—6—19
TO LET—ROOMS. CENTRAL.—M.

29759—6—20
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,'87 Colb orne Bldg, Toronto.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale, consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate.. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 149 Princess St, right hand bell.

29853-6—17

135-12. third floor.

WANTED —GIRL WITH REFER- 
ences, for general house work, with 

small family.—Main 4069.FURNISHED FLATS 1Phone
street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 
29847—6—21 1—5—TA 29863—6—17Union.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT.—AP- 
29624—6—17 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, must be able to tio plain 
cooking. References. Apply in writiW 

WANTED — SUBSCRIPTION M E N ; to Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, Westfield r 
travel country towns. America’s two, 29846-

most popular weeklies. Special short v'nrrxlznwT imp cbot 
term premium offer. Easily sold. Good j WANTED GIRL FOR GENE% 
pay.—W. D. Boyce Co, Chicago. ! house work. References required.

29933—6—17 1 Apply Mrs. A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott row. 
____ _______ 29838—6—17

TO LET—COMFORTABLE DOUBLE 
and single rooms. Furnished. Central.

Phone M. 
29837—6—21

ply Box B 9, Times. AGENTS WANTED29981—6—22AUTOS FOR SALE ESTATE SALE 
Valauble Leasehold Pro

perty with 3 Family 
House, No. 71 

High Street 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by the 
Administrator of the Estate of the late 
Maria Young to sell by public auction 
at Chubb’s Comer on SATURDAY 
MORNING, the 17th inst, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that valuable property situate at 
No. 71 High Street.. For further par
ticulars etc, apply to

Transients accommodated.FOR SALE — SQUARE, PIANO 
(Bourne), in good condition. Cheap.— 

F. S. Thomas, Main street.
2217-21. APARTMENTS TO LET
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

electrics, bath and phone. Most 
tral.—92 Princess.

USED CARS FOR SALE
One REO, One BIG 4 OVER

LAND, One McLaughlin d 45, 
One STUDEBAKER, One MAX
WELL, One FORD SEDAN—All in 
good condition-

J. Clark & Son, Ltd.
17 Germafn Street

29777—6—20 cen- 
29788—6—20 ir”"FOR RENT—146 GERMAIN ST, Op

posite Clifton, attractive suite with 
kitchenette, also newly decorated rooms, 
artistic and sunny, at summer rates.— 
Apply Miss Britton.

FOR SALE—ONE 10-HORSE POW- 
er Marine Engine, in first class condi

tion.—Phone M. 820.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 4C 

Hors field. AGENTS, HERE IS A REAL WIN- 
Our Montreal man made $82.00 

last week selling tiibe flavors from house 
to house. Write quick for territory.”—
Craig Brothers, Niagara ^Ont^ —R00MERS wmi 0K

— ■■ without board.—20 Queen St.
29993—6—23

29854—6—19 29787—6—20 3764—6—20 ner.
FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD. PHONE 

29842—6—17
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 

Main street. WANTED tTO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED,
East 

6—22

29724—6—19M 1744. King St. 
29880—

partly furnished, corner 
and Pitt, Phone 3834.TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, 190 King St. East.
FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER RE- 

versible baby carriage.—Apply 102 
Portland.

6-20 TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, brick house, corner Crown and 

Union St One large furnished room. 
Seen any time after four o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
L. P. D. TILLEY, Esq,

Solicitor.

29700—6—1929827—6—17I
TENDERS6-17TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

29687—6—24
FOR SALE — SAMPLE ELECTRIC 

Fixtures and Glass Shades at less than 
60 per cent off today’s values.—The 
Eastern Electric Company, Limited, 

Dock and Union Sts.

WANTED—HEATED OFFICE IN 
central part of city.—Apply Box B 30, 

29930—6—17
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, June 
30th, 1922, from all trades required in 
the erection and completion of a brick 
and concrete School Building to be situ-' 
ated on Duke street, West End, St. John,
N. B. ________________________________________

Each tender to be accompanied by a WAXXED—TO PURCHASE WICK- 
certifled cheque for five per cent of its er for child. Give price and
amount. ! particulars.

The lowest or any tender not neces- B Timcs office.
sarily accepted. i ____________________

Plans and specifications may be seen wANTED— KITCHEN RANGE IN 
at the office of the architect, F. Neil ; d condition.—Phone M. 3259-11.
Brodie, 42 Princess street, St. John, N. B. 29913__6__19

A. GORDON LEAVITT, __ _______________________________ ______
Secretary of School Trustees., WANTED—TO BUY HALF H. P.

j sixty cycle 110.220 volts single phase 
motor, good condition.—G. E. Barbour 
Co, Ltd.

always a few good used
cars which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling.

«LACTÉS?

244% Union. 29903—6—19 CLEARANCE SALE
Times.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

pleasant and central, tight housekeep- 
29655—6—17

Men’s Shirts; Caps, 
Overalls, Suits, Military 
and other Overcoats, 
Ladies’ Skirts, a large as
sortment of other wear-

TO LET — ONE FURNISHED 
apartment.'—Apply Seaforth Apt, 6 

29814—6—21

f
corner

tag.—Phone M. 2691-21.29752—6—16 Peters St. 1 TO PURCHASETO LET—NICELY FURNISHED 
rooms, 60 King Square.POOL TABLES FOR SALE— 

j Snooker and pool tables for sale as 
going concern or will be sold singly.— 
Address Pool, P. O. Box 616, or Tele
phone Main 684, St, John, N. B.

TO LET—APARTMENTS, HEAT- 
ed, partly furnished, corner King St. 

East and Pitt St, Phone 3834.

street
tog apparel, jewelry, etc.

BY AUCTION
29589—6—28

FOR SALE-McLAUGHLIN LIGHT 
Six, fire wreck, engine in good condi

tion. Bargain for quick sale. Phone M. 
1259.

29879—6—21TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 
Carmarthen.

Address Box 
29691—12—15

I am instructed to close out the en
tire stock without reserve of goods con
tained in Store No. 126 Mill street 
FRIDAY EVENING, at 8 o’clock, 
daylight time.
6—17

29009—7—4
FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 

Let—Sterling Realty, Limited.
6—1729982—6—20 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman.—142 Princess.SAVE LABOR, GET BETTER RE- 
sults from your fowl. Use Water 

Fountains, mash hoppers, chick feeders, 
etc, also on hand leg bands, markers, 
punchers ; hen and chick feeds, fence.— 
W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water St, St. John, 

29651—6—17

29675—6—26FOR SALE—WILLY’S SIX SPORT 
Model, in splendid condition. Newly 

painted. Just overhauled, spare tire, 2 
bumpers, license. This car has had best 
of attention and is good as new. -Cali be 
seen

27565—6—17
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer!.

3 HOUSES ON DUKE ST.; 1 ON 
GUILDFORD ST, WEST ST. 

JOHN, BELONGING TO 
SCHOOL BOARD

6-22STORES and BUILDINGSOFFICES TO LET BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street

at Victory Garage, 92 Duke St.
29904—6—17 TO LET—BUILDING IN VALLEY 

for workshop, garage or barn. Large 
storage space.—Phone 8456-41.

29987-

N. B. I29929—6—1
TO LET—NEW OFFICE, HEATED.

Apply Gray Dort Motor Co, King 
Square. 29711—6—19

I
FOR SALE—ANOTHER REAL SAV- 

ing in Ladies’ and Miises’ high grade 
street dresses, voile, organdy,

BY AUCTIONFOR SALE—LIGHT SIX McLAUGH- 
lin, good as new. 

sale. No reasonable offer refused. Cen
tral garage, 60 Waterloo St.

! WANTED—FORD CAR WHICH HA 
not been injured and is in perfect run

ning condition.—Address B 13,
Times.

In am instructed by 
the Trustees of the 
School Board to sell by 

Auctioh

-201Bargain for quick summer
gingham, worth $10.50, to be sold $8.75, 
$4.60, $6.00. All the balance of our 
spring styles now reduced at cost prices. 
Remember the place, 12 Dock street, 
private, top floor. Phone 1664.

11 carerETO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd, 

26869 7—3
Queens, L. L, a dentist who also ran a 
farm, said in applying for alimony, 
pending a suit for separation, that her 
husband told her if she wanted more 
money than he was giving her she could 
hire out to a neighboring farmer as a 
day laborer.

Mrs. McCombe was married on June 
16, 1920, when she was nineteen years 
old and McComb forty-three. After their 
marriage he took her to live on a farm 
at Cardiff, N. Y, where she said she had 
to work from 6 a. m. until late at night, 
doing all the domestic work on the 
farm. She asserted that he kept her 
at her duties by threats of bodily harm, 
locked her in a room, and threatened to 
lrili her. She estimated his income at 
$15,000 a year.

McComb said his wife abandoned him 
three months after their marriage and 
he left the farm and resumed dental 
practice. Justice Marsh denied the ali
mony plea with permission to renew it 
on more complete papers.

Public
Chubb’s Comer on Sat
urday morning, the 17th 

inst, at 12 o’clock noon, 8 houses sit
uate on Duke street, and one on Guild
ford street, West St. John. Houses to 
be removed from lots they now occupy. 
Terms and time of removal made 
known at time of sale.

at29736—6—20

FOR"SALE" CHEVROLET 490
Roadster, 1920 Model, license for 1922. 

For quick sale, price $300. Parlee Mo
tor Sales Co, 453 Main, Phone 4014.

29869—6—21

Smythe street.

SITUATIONS WANTED
PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE — MILITARY BELL 

Tents for your summer camp.—John 
McGoldrick, Ltd, Smythe St.

STRONG RELIABLE YOUNG MAN, 
lised to horsey or cars, wants work of 

any kind. Can supply car, truck or 
'team, $200 if necessary.—Box B 31, 

29988—6—20

“HILLSIDE HOTEL,” CHAPEL 
Grove, is now open for week end visit

ors and summer boarders.—Mrs. Parker 
Edwards, White Head.

28858—6—30FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 
lets 490s;, Chevrolet Baby Grands, 

Overland Coupe, Overland Touring, 
Chalmers Touring, Reo Runabodt, Reo 
Touring, Reo Sedan and other models. 
All rebuilt and newly painted. Bargain 
prices. Easy terms.
Ltd, Phone M. 621.

% F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.FOR SALE—CRUSHED STONE OF 
the finest quality for road making or 

concrete work. For particulars apply 
Glen Falls Rock Crushing Plant, J. A 
Pugsley, Manager, or M. 885.

28605—6—27

Times.
6-178758—6—19y

WAITED—TYPE-WRITING, COPY- 
ing and collecting to do.—Telephone 

29828—6—21
TO LET—HOUSE IN COUNTRY, 

Lakewood, six miles from city.—Apply 
123 Victoria street.

ESTATE SALE 
Valuable Freehold Pro- 

ge perty with Cottage t
| BY AUCTION !
rf I am instructed to sell 

«*# by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, SAT

URDAY MORNING, June 17th, at 12 
o’clock noon, that valuable lot of land 
with cottage belonging to the estate of 
the late Mrs. Harriett Hughes, situate 
at No*' 187 Sheffield Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

M. 828.Phone 3497-21. 
29984—6—20

Nova Sales Co, 
26192—6—19 COLLEGE STUDENT WANTS JOB 

for summer month.—P. O. Box 1374.
29850—6—19HOTEL NARROWS NOW OPEN 

for summer months. Situated at the 
Narrows. Ideal location. Make reserva
tions now. Address F. D. Brogan, Man- 

29789

FOR SALE—TWO ONE TON FORD 
Trucks, 1 one ton Maxwell Truck, 1 

ton Reo Truck, 1 ton Dodge Truck, HORSES, ETC I WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY- 
Main 1891-21.

one
1 Ford Delivery Car, 1 Overland Deliv
ery Car. All rebuilt and newly painted. 
Bargain prices. Easy terms. Nova Sales 
Co, Ltd, Princess street, Phone M. 521.

29194—6—19

29840—6—16FOR SALE—WAGONS, HARNESS.— 
29889—6—19 27ager.19 Leinster.

TO LET — CHOICE HOUSE AT 
Martinon. Phone 674-21.FOR SALE — HORSES. DONNEL- 

ly’s Stable, 134 Princess St. 29676—6—19 6-1728819—6—19 WE PUT IT ALL 
OVER NERO

STEAL HOSPITAL WINE.

Chicago Bandits Hold Up Truck and 
Get Twenty Barrels.

FOR SALE —ONE McLAUGHLAN 
Five Passenger Car, Model D 63; 

splendid order. Demonstrate any time. 
Phone M. 3168-21.  29824^-6—17

FOR SALE—TWO FORD CARS, 18-19 
models, almost given away, 

early.—Oldsmobile Motor Co, 45 Prin
cess. 29957-3-20

J
LOST AND FOUNDSUMMER COTTAGESFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD j \ !

LOST — TUESDAY NIGHT, GOLD 
Wrist Watch. Phone M. 4422. Re- 

29945—9—10

FOR SALE—FURNNISHED COT- 
tage, South Bay, 7 rooms, 

land.—Phone Main 2691-31.

Chicago, June 16—Armed liquor ban
dits held up a motor truck loaded with 
twenty barrels of wine consigned to hos
pitals, abducted the driver and his as
sistant and kept them prisoners concealed 
under blankets in a touring car for two 
hours while they made away with the 
loot.

FOR SALE—BEDROOM SUITE, 101 
Ludlow St, West, up stairs.

In the reign of the Rom an ‘j 
tyrant, snow was a favorite deli
cacy and was served him on a 
golden saucer.

Perhaps he might have led a 
different life if he had been given 
a dish quite so delicious as

Come one acre
ward. >8766—6—19 29965—6—24 LOST—BETWEEN PUBLIC LAND- 

ing and Woodman’s Point, a sum of 
money. $10 reward if left at A. E. Cos- 
man’s store, Woodman’s Point.

■ FOR SALE—ONE BED SPRING AND 
mattress. Will sell cheap.—171 Queen.

8760—6—20
TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE,

containing four bedrooms, living room, 
open fire-place, dining room and kitchen, 
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum- 

Cottage, four bedrooms, living room. 
Seaside Park, one minute from car 

line.—Apply to I, P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg, 39 Princess St.

FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER SPEC- 
iol, perfect running order, new cord 

tires, car in splendid condition. Will 
demonstrate any time. Phone Main 1783 
or 3346, after six p. m.

29934—6—17H. L. Goldberg, who reported the dar
ing robbery to the police, said he and 
his assistant were held up at Ogden 
and South Winchester avenues by four 
armed men.

FOR SALE—WHITE ENAMELED 
Bed with brass trimmings, 75 Dor

chester street, right hand bell.
•to*. i-

TENDERS26893-6—22 mer
near LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH IN 

Imperial Theatre. Finder 
please leave at 34 King Square.

29849—6—21

FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 
let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 

less than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales 
Co, Ltd, Phone M. 521.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
with license, in good condition. Price 

$160.—Apply Noya’s Machine, Paradise 
Row or 114 Mill.

or near29990—6—30 Tenders for the erection of a wooden 
house, Charlotte street, will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon 
June 23rd.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

COUNTRY CLUB 

Ice Cream
FOR SALE—PILLOWS AND BED- 

29973—3—20
5—10—TJ.

29193-3—19 MASPETH COUPLE
CELEBRATE ARRIVAL 
OF TWENTY-FIRST CHILD

ding. Main 750-41.

FOR SALE—5 PIECE TAPESTRY 
Suite, dining room suite, range and 

other hoiisehold effects.—M. 8191-21.
29914—6—17

and was married at thirteen. The fifteen cents retails at the rate of fifty 
-, , , ,, ., ,v family oerunies a six-room cottage-own- cents on this side of the border for aismssTWagwsras: «,,» —

streets, Maspeth, they are celebrating P*1 •-----------,—. ---------------- border enterprises, to take a chance in
the arrival of the twenty-first cn a. aGARETTE SMUGGLING tripling investment, with a margin to
It is a girl. Around the famUy table CIGARETTE SMUGl^ omaALS ^ enforcem’ent officials here are

, when the family gathers, there rvuv keeping a vigilant watch for this con-
timny.Tary.^el’en, Margaret, Francis,! Bridgeburg Ont, June l^Th* dg- traband class of goods. ance, ^ ^ w#g w()„ by
Dominick, Ixma, Philomena and Frenk fret^ns“n^nff real worry to excise Everything was in full swing at the ticket No. 4717, held by W. A. Searle.
There were two sets of twtas Helen ^ , ïhe frontier Trades and Labor Fair last night and The other prizes were won as fotiows,

iKrfÆ ^earned ^ ^heX, ^
k marH^nlo „ t^ty^en years old «étang ta Buffffio, N. Y.f at twenty for excellent programme a-4 the attend- room mirror. Mrs. McCormick.

29925—6—19
H. C. MOTT, Architect,

13 Germain Street. PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD.FOR SALE—DODGE CAR, BAR- 
gain at $600, with license.—A. G. 

Sharkey, 32 Paddock St. 29818—6—19

FOR SALE—CHESTERFIELD SUITE
__practically new. Bargain, $135 cash.

Box B 27, Times. 29868—6—17 150 Union Street, 
St.John, IN.B.

now,f reached the 700 mark. The door

s.PERSONAL_________ ^T^æ^OWORK
WANTED—I WOULD LIKE TO AS A FARM LABORER

communicate with agents selling Purity
Tablets end Curtain Rods.—Box B 23, New York, June 16—Mrs. Ruby E.

j Tim»- aaesu—3-16 McCombs, wife a Ray McCombs of

Use the Want Ad. Way
Mrs.

,THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, K B., FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1921
U

ï

Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these page* 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

? ■I .
Daily Hat Paid Circulation of Tbo Timos-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,700

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
Tbo Averaga
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A
SCOW
LOAD
SPRUCE
DEALS

Two inch from 5 to 12 inch. 
Three incl? from 8 to 14 inch. 
Other widths in stock.1 
Good merchantable stock and 

good lengths.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

^9Us

loot's

■',PQUs

M C 2 0 3 5

■o
>

oo.
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WOOD AND COAL

HALEY BROS., LTD Summerl

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 mm CookingNEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, City.)

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise Crafte- 
manahip and Service Offered bv Shop, and Specialty Stores. Coals

|||New York; June 16.
Open High Low

...97% 977/a 97%

... 67% 67% 67 Tells How to Fit

...35=% 35% 34% Chairs to Clerks
42 43% 40% Glaring faults in the sitting posture

109% 109% 108% ! Of store employes are emphasized in a
Am Sumatra ...........88% 86% 36% recent report by Dr. Arthur B. Emmons,
Am Smelters ..... 68% 68% 68% director of the Havard Mercantile
Asphalt ..................... 67% 68% 87 Health Bureau. , ., .

,,,,, 1a7v 187% “Experience in surveying the twenty-î= Sfe"-* » -El && TSTU^i

60% 80% 60% r°j^he main office, he says, many'
C. P- R........................198% 188% 188 % stenographcrs and clerks are found sit-!
Cen Leather ........... 87 87 87 y -n adjustable chairs which are not
Chandler ...................  73% 73% 71 ,* adiusted

45% 48% He offers the following rules for fit-
15»% 15% 16% ting seating conveniences to the in-
60 60% 58% dividual worker:

68% 63% 63% “Xhe cardinal principle to be re-
84% 84% 83% membered is ‘to bend at the hips, never

at the waist.’
“First. Start with the height of desk j 

(usually thirty inches) or table.
“Second. Subtract the sitting height 

of the individual from this desk height; 
to determine the height of the work-1 
chair seat This mAy best be done by 
trying the worker in chairs of different 
heights.

“Third. If the feet do not rest com
fortably on the floor without the thighs 
resting heavily on the foot of the chair 
seat provide a fopt rest or brace. 
Rarely is a foot rest satisfactory if at
tached to the chair. UsuaUy it may be 
attached to the desk or tabe. j

"Fourth. The light coming over the;

That Lighten 
Labor

dean, quick - lighting Soft 
Coals that bake beautifully 
and can be used much as yotf d 

wood, are here at your dls-

TPhone Main 3938

PICTURE FRAMINGAUTO REPAIRING Atchison ....
_____ ______ _ ________ Allied Chem

TO TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS, WE .'ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL Atl Gulf ....

^.stsrkrisistr' Æ.irk -nss i:
29144—7—8

lia ffl

rl useDurable
Life-long roof service under 

exacting conditions, life-long 
weather protection, life-long at
tractiveness and life-long fire- 
resistance—such is the service 
of the Vulcanite Hexagon Slab 
Shingle.

For it is made from tough 
fibrous felt thoroughly satura* 
ted with asphalt—making it 
waterproof and durable. It is 
surfaced with crushed slate, 
either in a elate green or deep 
red color—making it attrac
tive and fire-resisting.

Don’t buy a roofing that __
will not give you these four 
roofing qualities.

8 posât
%

IROOFING Emmerson Fuel Go.LtdAUTO STORAGE XGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.*- 

Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401. -
29717—8—19

Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco . 
Beth Steel . 
Anaconda ..

115 CITY ROAD.WIRE STALLS 
washed.— 1STORAGE,

to let, cars repaired, cars 
it Thompson’s, 86 Sydney St, Phone

74

168. , SummerSECOND-HAND GOODS CanBABY CLOTHING FuelCuban Cane 
Calif Pete .

|Ches & Ohio 
Columbia Gas 
Corn Products ....100% 100% 100%

68% 68% 66%
86% 86% 86%
62% 62% 62%
28% 38% 28%

SECQND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—I lAiilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012. •___________ _________

WANTED TO PURCHASEr-LADIBS’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 668 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468. _______
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 678 Main street Main 4466.

SVrS BEAUTIFUL LONG 
’othes, daintily made of the “nest 

rial; everything required; ten dol- 
romplete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
ion, «72 Yongc street, Toronto.

•jEïj

Broad CoveCrucible ....
Chic & E Ill 
Coco Cola .
Chino ...........
Davidson Chem .... 46 
Erie Com

For Quick Fires.
44 Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.46BARGAINS 14% 14% 18%

Endicott Johon .... 78% 78% 77%
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors

68 Prince William St1AINS—JOB LOT OF FRENCH 
; also all kinds of furs made to 
at Morin’s, 62 Germain.

29790—6—21

y M 1913164 164 164
13% 14 13%

Great Nor Pfd .... 75% 75% 76%
73% 73% 71%
46% 46% 46%

Indus Alcohol .... 51% 51% 50
14,% 15 14%
83% 33% 82%
46 46% 46%

i i Dry WoodSee
this shingle at

Houston Oil 
Inter PaperS’ BLOUSE WAISTS, ONE 

-e overalls, short hose for kiddies— 
Vetmore’s, Garden St.

SHOE REPAIRING üifTrr'.1-
Where you get the value of your monej 

in wood.

Heavy
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

Invincible ..,
Kennecott ..
Kelly Spring.
Keystone Tire
Lehigh Valley .... 62 62 61%
Ment. Pete 
Middle States Oil .. 137/8 137s 13%
Midvale .....................  32% 32% 80%
Mack Truck
New Haven............... 27% 27% 26%
Nor Pacific 74% 74% 73%
N Y Central ........... 89 89 88%
Nor & West ...........105% 105% 105%
Pennsylvania ....... 41 41% 41
Pan American...........66% 67 68%
Pearce Arrow .... 19 J9 18%
Pure Oil ................... 30% 30% 80%
Pere Marquette .... 29% 29% 29%
Pacific Oil ............... 88 68% 66
Reading........................ 71% 71% 71%
Rep I & Steel ......... 67% 67% 65%
Retail Stores ......... 63 63% 62%
Rock Island ........... 40 40% 89
Rubber ...........
Sugar ...............
Sinclair Oil ..
Southern Pacific ..87
Southern Ry ........... 22% 22% 22%
Studebaker ...............120 120% 119/a
Stromberg ................. 46% 46% 46
St. Paul ...................  24% 24% 24%
Texas Company .. 46% 46% 45%
Transcontinental ... 15% IS1/» 14%
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 26% 26% 25%
U S Steel ...............97% 97% 96%
United Fruit ...........137 137% 137
Union Pacific ......135% 135% 184%
Union Oil ................. 21 21 21
Canadian Steel .... 44% 44% 48
Westinghouse
Wool .............
Sterling—4.47.

WANTED—WEST SIDE RESIDENTS 
to know that G. W. Iliffe, Sgt. Shoe

maker, 115th Batin. 18th Res., is in 
charge of the Shoe Repair Department 
at C. E. Belyea’s store, »6 Union St, 
West, (next post office). Give the re
turned man your work. All work done 
correctly and ready when promised. 
Prices right. 29618—6 16

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
price.».

Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard18%1616
CHIMNEY SWEEPING FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH HALEY BROS., LTD.185136% 137

B WATTS, THE EXPERT SWEEP- 
ér, with mechanical apparatus; chim- 
ys rebuilt and repaired.—Phone 3548.

29883—T—16 City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

2 No. 2 Engine House, Ring square.
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. gewell and Garden street»,
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union 8L. near Cor, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
b Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Watei street, opposite Jardine's alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streeta
15 Prince Edward street, Wilson's foundry-
16 Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover streeta
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streeta
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cm. Courtenay and St. David streeta 
21 M. R. A- stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streeta
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streeta
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess

streeta
27 McLeod's Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
31 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streeta
32 Cor. Duke jmd Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streeta
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streeta
86 Cor. Queer and Carmarthen streeta
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streeta 

Carmarthen street. betweetijDukeand Orang
streets -

Crown and Union streeta

505150

have any claim for consideration among 
those who have served Ireland or the 
cause of hûman liberty. The fact that 
there is a blind and arrogant minority in 
Dublin unwilling to accept a majority 
rule for Ireland is in truth the real 
menace today.

left shoulder is beet for general work. 
Avoid light from directly in front, which 
reflects glare from the work, and also 
light from the right, which casts the 
shadow of the hand on the work. L--ght 
from above $5 also excellent, especially 
if reflected from the ceiling, as in totally 
indirect lighting.”

Pocket Contents 
Are Hard on Style.

Through the publication 
newspaper advertisement recently, Weber 
& Heilbroner, New York clothiers, 
brought the store widespread publicity 
as well as emphasizing in the public 
mind the interest which the store takes 
in the customer’s appearance, even after 
the suit has been purchased.

The advertisement represented an in
ventory which a clothing salesman made 
of the contents of a customer’s pockets, 
and read:

What do you carry in your pockets?
A customer tried on a suit the other 

day. It fitted so well that he decided 
to wear it out the store. Before leav
ing, he transferred from the pockets of 
the old suit to the new one the follow
ing Items: Two handkerchiefs, one 
pair of gloves, one package cigarettes, 
one pipe, one pencil, one fountain pen, 
one bunch of keys, one watch, one bill
fold, one pocket notebook, one suburban 
time-table, three old letters, two boxes 
matches, one penknife, one put-and-take 
top, one box of pills, two dollars in 
change, one spectacle cases, one bunch of 
cigar store coupons.

DYERS
COAL'ICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

i< returned in 24 houis. Phone 4700, 
stem Dye Works. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

All SuesTINSMITH
RESERVEUse the Want Ad. Way SPRINGHILL 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

NGRAVERS WILLIAM COOKE, 264 UNION ST., 
Tinsmith, Sheet Metal, Furnace and 

Jobbing Work promptly attended to.G ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Jewelry Bin graving, etc.—A. 
236 Union St_________

68% of a novel60606—26 WOOD AND COAL75% 75% 74
88% 33% 82 R. P. & W. F. STARRWATCH REPAIRERS 86%87

(S’ TAILORING limitedEconomy Coal 
$8 per Ton

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Bet. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

159 Union St49 Smythe StMG ; IN LADIES’ AND 
iloring and Furs. Made to 
J orin, Artist Tailor, 53 Gar-

Hard—Coal—Soft
Just landed, cargo highest quality 

AMERICAN SOFT COAL, finest 
procurable for household use.

We will be pleased to quote on 
either run-of-mine or screened.

Full stock of Hard Coal in *U 
sizes.

.'TRESS REPAIRING DeliveredWELDINGCASSIDY AND CHARLES

iprings rewired and repaired. Vpholetor- 
' all kinds. Cushions made to ot- 
jdisy Corners, eto-PhoM

* jm Waterloo St. 29786-6-20

all kinds OF™MATTBESSES and
made ana repaired; wire 

Mattresses re-stretched- Feather concert on
made into Mattresses. Upholstering Mat- Main street
ly done, tweqLy-five years experience. programme were heartily encored and 
Walter J. LaSb, 62 Britain street, Mam ^ Bpregent 8eemed to enjoy the enter

as, 1 tainment. During the evening a drawing 
of a quilt made by the circle took place 
and the quilt was won by ticket No. 288, 
held by Mrs. Naves, 168 Rockland road. 
The following took part in the pro
gramme: Miss Pearl Needham, Miss
Lydia McGeehan, Miss Edith Welch, 

T-f Miss Earle, Miss Maud McKay, Miss 
Ethel McKay, Miss Alberta Bentley, 
Miss Lilian Thoms, Mrs. Hamilton, 
Mr. Wetmore, Alice Raymond, Olive 
Byftcld,
Jewett, Kathleen Jewett, Emma Welch, 
Jean Arbing, Beatrice McKenzie, Dor
othy Ferris, Helen Priddle and Florence 
McKenzie. Following the concert, re
freshments were served by the lodge and 
all joined in singing the national 
anthem at the close. Part proceeds are 
for the Wright street orphanage.

88 Cash With Order68% 58% 58%
88% 88% 86%

WELDING AND CUTTING ofr ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylenc pro- 

process.—United Distributors, 43 King 
Square

89 Cor. .__ .
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streeta
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streeta 
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streeta 
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, oppo. Military building*

Bast End Sheffield street, near Imperial OU
Otiice

A Bright Black Lumpy Coal Well 
Screened,

Maritime Nail.Go., Limited.economy coalMONTREAL MARKET.
Open High Low 

Montreal, June 16. 
75% 75% 76%
52 52 62

;

Bums well, lasts long, holds fire. 
A good quality coal for Ranges. 
Heating Stoves, Furnaces.

Shipment to Arrive

CONCERT ENJOYED. COAL DEPT.
Asbestos Pfd

Atlantic Sugar .... 24% 24% 24%
Brazilian ...................  48 48 47 A
B E 2nd Pfd .... 31% 31% 81
Bell Telephone ....110% 110% HO 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Cem Com .... 68%
Detroit .........
Gen Electric 
Mon Power
Nat Breweries .... 62%
Price Bros 
Quebec, Ry 
Steel Canada 
Peter Lyall 
Shawinigan

Welsh, Florence Smelting ..
Textile ....
Can Converters .... 82 
Banks:—

Commerce—1.86.
Montreal—2.18.

1923 Victory Loan—99.87.
1934 Victarl Loan—100.20.
1927 Victory Loan—100.60.
1838 Victory Loan—102.15.

At a special meeting of the Frederic- 1924 Victory Loan—99.30.
____ ____________—*0 -n TO ton dty council last night a motion was 1925 5 p. c. War Loan—98J0.
,—B. BRAND PAINTS, «3.60 passe(j to notify the contractors building 1937 5 p. c. War Loan—100.
|4.00 per Gallon- Send for ColorCartl. ^ ^ thetttre for F. G. Spencer, of St.
Haley Bros, Ltd, John, that work must stop as

ing infringed on city property. Mr.
Spencer said he would take the matter 
up Immediately with the architect, F.
Nell Brodle.

tf.Phone M. 3233The Sewing Circle of Cullum Lodge, No. 
36, L. O. B. A., held a very successful 

laat Tuesday in Temple Hall, 
All the members on the

48
Sheffield and Carmarthen 8ta.Cushions 49 Armory, Cor.

61 City Road, opposite Christies raotory. 
Dorchester and Hazen streets Splendid Kitchen Coal

$10.00 Per Ton
Broad Cove Coal 

$13.00 Per Ton 
GOOD DRY HARD WOOD 

$3.50 per load of 1-4 cord. 
GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load of 1-4 cord. 

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND

Hanover Street Extension.
Phone 1185. Evening 874.

Soon62 Cor.
63 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row. between
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery. 

Clarence and Erin streets.

BOVIARD-CASSIDY. $8 price tor delivery on arrival.
Bring in your order and money 

now, whether you want one ton or 
ten tons. Charge orders $1 higher. 
West St. John, Fairville, East St. 
John, 50 cents extra.

This Special Price for orders placed 
.before ECONOMY COAL ar-

505050 Gen. PUb68% 68% 
62% 62% 62% 
78% 78% 78%

92 92
53% 52%

40% 40% 40%

*87. Alice Beulah Cassidy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Maher of Hampton, N.
B., yesterday morning became the bride 
of John MiUidge Boviard, also of Hamp
ton. They were married at six o clock, 
with nuptial mass in the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception, by Rev. E.
J. McCarty, in the presence of a few 
friends and relatives. The bride wore a 
navy blue serge suit, with hat to match, 
and a corsage bouquet of pansies and 
maidenhair fern. The witnesses were Mrs. 
Chaa A. Kent, sister of the bride, and J. 
Amede LeBlanc. Following the cere
mony they motored to their bungalow at, I 
Hampton. The many gifts testify to ( 
the popularity of the bride and groom.

Wentworthand Pitt
' MEN'S CLOTHING

92
READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 

at a reasonable price.—M. J. Higgms 
& Co., Custom and Ready-t^Wear 
Clothing, 182 Union St

262626 now
n'order at 6% Charlotte street, or at 
No. 1 Union street.

Open Day and Evening.

64 Cor.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streeta
72 King street, east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square,
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts,
75 cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt
76 City Asphalt Plant, foot of Broad

NORTH KND BOXER

71% 71% 71%
48% 48 48

105% 106 105%
23% 24 28%

160 160 160FlorenceMÔNEY TO LOAN J.S.GIBB0N &> CO. Ltd.8282

°- -s&s
6—lSi121 Stetson's Mill Indian town.

122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car abed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
125 No. 6 Engine House Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P- M. O'Neil's.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.
131 cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
13 i MiUidge Ave.
132-Strait Shore opposite Hamilton s Mills.
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Kail Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main etreet. Head Long Whari 
151 Fleming's Foundry, Pond Street.
162 Mill etreet, opposite Union Depot

Harris street

domestic nut
$5.50 1-2 Ton

Delivered and Put In.
Domestic Selected

$6.50 1-2 Ton
Delivered and Put In.

3, $1.75; 5, $3.00. 
WOOD—$2.25 1-4 Cord Sawed.

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
698 Main Street

BOUND COVE COAL, SCREENED, 
$9.25 ton dumped, $9.75 in bags; 6 

bags $3.—H. A. Fashay, Phone M. 3808.

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St—Haley Bros. Ltd- 

City.

PLACING THE BLAME.
(New York Globe.)

If the day ever comes when hostilities 
are resumed between Irish and English 
fighting men, De Valera and the mili
tary dictators will bear the responsibil
ity Certainly no body of leaders which 
will not concede to the Irish people the 
right to vote upon their own affairs can

PAINTS

TRADE BETTER
IN UNITED STATES

the build-
Bag

piano tuning
(BradstreeFs)

Retail trade is better, this being re
flected in more confident buying by re
tailers. who show more disposition to buy 
for the future; the industries, especially 
iron and steel and automobile lines, are 

active; building has taken another 
surge forward; factory activities in shoe 
and leather making have enlarged at the 
east, and are pushed to capacity at some 
western points, being stimulated by high
er hide prices; crop reports have im
proved, more especially those es to the 
big surplus food staples, and additional 
measures of monthly industrial move
ments received go to confirm the idea 
that May saw a very pronounced for
ward step. All these developments, it 
should be remembered, have occurred in 
the face of a 50 per cent, tie-up in all 
coal minipg and the threat of a possible 
strike on the country’s railways by what 
might be called the auxiliary classes of 
raifway labor. Owing to additional wage 
cuts ordered by the Railway Labor 
Board, the latest reduction being of 

of shopmen or merchanic, a strike voTh« bSTwlerea taken by 400,000 
of these as well as the 4°°,000 of main
tenance of way employes. Other trades 
unions within the auxiliary branches of 
railway labor are expected to follow their 
example, and a possible trike of 1,006,000 
or more men early in July is hmted at 
These, taken with the pending strike of 
coal miners and of cotton mill hands m 
New England, constitute unfavorable 
features in an otherwise pretty good 
labor condition. The trend of commod- 

! ity prices is upward new high prices 
! being made this week by, among others,
| cotton, print cloths, refined sug^ hogs 
I beeves and raw wool, and Braditreet s 
; Food Index has turned upwanUaj 
i Warmer weather has been helpful to 
■ retail trade west, north and east. Mid 
vear sales of dry goods have been large. 
Good growing weather f,°'loymg 
dant moisture has made for an un
doubtedly good crop prospect.

A ’Phone Main 2554

*3ZX INVESTMENT* SRVKX XCLEN FALLS 
HOME SITES

*421. N FOR BETTERNewsprint Revival MPIANO moving IM Cor^Paradis^Rove and MiUidge Street
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
812 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenu* 
313 Rockland road, near MiUidge street 
321 Cer. Somerset and Barker streeta 
SJ2 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lana
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. Q. R. Round House.
42) Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert etreet 

WEST END BOXES.

Mmore

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

NWhatever happens, the need for newsprint 
always exists, and Canada is the natural, 
and consequently the most efficient, source 
of supply.
These facts make such Bonds as;

Abitibi 6’s 
Spanish River 8’s

very desirable investments. The security 
is ample, and the yield attractive.
As original underwriters of these Issues, we maintain 
the most active market. Write us If you desire infor
mation, or wish to buy or sell.

»hTvtTyOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern- gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

N
N I
N
X
N
*

Why Not Have a Real 
Home That You Can 

Call Yours?

N
Phone West 1 7 o- 90N

MPLUMBING r
Dry Sawed SOFT WOODN

8■r n HARRINOTON, PLUMBING, 
Rnt water heating, Giirney pipeless 

furmieo installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.____________

One for your family to grow up in, 
which they can call their HOME, 
with all modem improvements, such 
as electric lights, running water, ex
cellent school, 'phone service, etc. 
Have your market garden and grow 
your own vegetables. Have the joys 
and health of the country, and a 
place for your kiddies to play, and at 
the same time the joys of city con
veniences.

$2.25 per load $1.50 per half-
load, deliveredM4 No. 4 Shed

5 No. 5 Shed.
6 No. 6 Shed.
7 No. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 3 and No. 4 Sheds
9 Between No. 2 and No. 3 Sheds. This Box Is

I* At far end of No. 1 Shed
14 No. 14 Shed
15 No. 15 Shed
16 No. 16 Shed
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Rodney 84.
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City 

Une.
112 No. 6 Bngine House, King street.
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guilord and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria SL 
11» Queen 8t., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster and St. James 8L 
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
218 Winslow and Watson Sts.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St., near Dyknnan's Cor.
Chemical No. 1-Telephone Main 2U0.

, (North knfiU Tediums Mala tel

N

Rpyal Securities Corporation ;
T3'/s Print. William St. 2m.ee.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
^tombing Heatin’ Engi neer .^Sat-

5® JBSRE.S6

GIBBON & CO., LTD.,
6-23’Phone Main 2636

Telephone 
Mein 2360
Montreal - Toronto - Halifax - Winnipeg -

SPECIAL "
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ton Dumped.
$11.50 in Bag*.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main 1813 ______

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cova. Victoria and Sydney Coali 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly,

A. B. WHELPLBY.
226-240 Paradise Bow.

Vancouver JVew York - London

C
GLEN FALLS VALLEY

Courtenay Bay Heights ! 
Lots For Sale

---------- NOBLE, PLUMBER AND
fiM Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- ^“Jw St. Paul etreet. M. 8061

offer» specially charming home sites, 
where some twenty cottages have al
ready been erected, only a few hun
dred yards from the street railway 

recently extended.

G. W. 27 Clarence Street

as

CRUSHED ROCKGOODYEAR TIRES 
30x3

SBBBm»'"
CORD ........................
TUBBS ......................

g| DRURY LANE shop

ALBERT G. HOAR
17 Union Street

especially suitable for concrete work 
supplied at cost from our crushing

** If you want a home that 1» a 
HOME, on easy terms, write us, or 
’phone Main 385, or enquire of George 
Watson, our superintendent at Crush
ing Plant, Main 3590, or at his resi
dence near Factory Buildings.
THE COLDBROOK REALTY 

AND DEVELOPMENT CO. 
LIMITED

in.

Tel- M. U87$12410
$15.00
$184» $75 to $250 at the newly reduced price», and very ea»y

,«f. cL*-i*^,tp**MA«52c*u“"
•phone to Fawcett’» Store, East St John. M. 4652.

for sale-dry wood, largh
w-1'A- saï$2.00

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, U-M 
Urge truck.—VV. P. Turner, Haze» 
Street Extension. ’Phone *7.0.

6-19. i

Use the Want Ad. Wayi 7-5
L 6—l

I

♦

D LAVER 
QUALITY

m

M C 2 0 3 5

m
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Summary—Two base hits, Vanwa. 

Lannen, Pearman, Judge, Beckett. Tl. 
base hit, J. Lannen. Home run, P. L# 
nen, Judge. Struck out, by McCorm 
8, by Beckett 6. Scorer, F. C. W 
Umpire, Joe Connors.

Sure Enough.
Mother—“Why are you so naughty 

Dorothy ?”
Dorothy (aged 

5 easier, muzzer.”

! A.B. R. H. P.O. A. .IV 
3 0
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1
1 1 
0 0
2 0
3 1

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. W. U. T.—
0 1 Beckett, lb&p.. 3
3 0 Bailey, ss
1 0 Campbell, If ... 3
2 0 Harris, c
2 0 Evans, 2b & cf .. 8
0 0 Hunter, 3b ......... 3
0 11 McNulty, rf .... 2
0 o! Keane, cf&2b .. 2 
0 0 McLellan, p&lb.. 3

C. P. R — 
Pearman, If .... 4 
J. Lannen, ss ... 4 
Judge, lb 
P. Lannen, 2b .. 4 
McCormack, p .. 4 
Flaherty, c 
Vanwart, 3b ... 4 
Hughes, cf 
Henneberry, rf .. 4

A dispute that lasted nearly ten min
utes and an injury to a. player whicli 
held up the game for quite a long time 
were responsible for the regulation 
number of innings not being completed. 
Catches by Costello ^nd Jones and Brr- 
sara's home run were features of the 
contest. The St. Peter’s and the Ca
thedral teams will meet tonight in this 
league on the St. Peter's Park.

Gty Intermediate League.

SPORT NEWS F 
A DAT; HOE

2
3 0Oj! 14
3 1w:

0
04
0I 04
0 three)—" ’Cause itt<

4 25 3 4 18 12Totals36 13 12 16 8 2Totalsye
The West End Improvement League 

took the measure of the St. George’s in 
a City Intermediate League fixture on 

! the Queen Square diamond last night by 
i the score of 7 to 5. The game was very 
i closely contested and the large number 
1 of fans present were kept at a high 

St. Louis, June 16—The Browns went pitch of excitement. The work of 
Into half a game of first place today by j Stackhouse, playing first base for the 
defeating Washington 3 to 2 and by vir- winners, was the feature of the game, 
tue of Detroit’s 2 to 1 victory over New The batteries for the winners were 
York Score: i Nixon, Hanson and Daly. White pitch-

R. H. E. ed for the losers. The next game in

li I

■■■■^ENGUSHAWD SCOTM WO«.lENC0jC jlBHS

Your Summer Suit Need Only 
Weigh 24 Ounces Tailored 
Specially To Your Measure 
With Extra Pânts Free. 
Wear a Mohair Suit This 
Summer and Keep Cool.

fiYesterday in the Majors.

St. I.ouis, 3; Washington, 2. vl <, VHr Icofyiii«h*. tees

OF CAW. LTD.

Washington ....001001000— 2 6 0 this league will be played on the North 
St I nui« 1 0-0200 00 — 3 10 1 end diamond tomorrow night, when St.

..........  and George’s and Portland will clash, and on
j Monday night Portlands and the West 
: End Improvement League will meet on 
the Queen Square diamond.

East End Intermediate League.

Arrow Shirts
T7 ACH style comes with sleeves long enough 
Hf or short enough for you—You can get the 

in the neck size and sleeve

Batteries—Mogridge, Brillheart 
Pidnich; Davis and Severeid.

Boston, 8; Cleveland, 3.

Cleveland, June 15—Boston won the 
second game of the series from Cleve
land, 8 to 3. Score:

Boston ..
Cleveland

Batteries—Quinn and Ruel; Mails, 
Uhle, Lindsay and O’Neill

The East End Clippers defeated the 
Beavers in the regular game of the East 
End Intermediate League last night on 
the Rockwood Park grounds, 
score was nine to five in favor of the 
Clippers. The batteries were as fol
lows: for the winners, Griffin and Grif
fin; for the losers, McCluskey and Le- 
Blanc.

style you want 
length that will fit you—In a quality even 
unusually good in these times. Ask you 
dealer.

R.H.E. 
100001402—, 8 9 1
20100000 0— 3 11 0

I1
The

Cluett, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Detroit, 2; New York, 1. New Pitcher Wins.

Fredericton, N. B., June 15—Frederic-Detroit, June 15—Detroit was helpless
before Mays for seven innings today but! ton defeated Moncton in a full nine- „
rallied in the eighth and scored two runs ! inning game this evening, the score be-

| ing 5 to 8. Until the ninth inning the 
R. H. E. ! score was 5 to 1. The brand of ball 

000 100 0 00— 1 4 0 was a great improvement on Wedne»-
00000002.— 2 9 0 day’s game, and a good sized crowd

Batteries—-Mays and Schang; Stoner, i was pleased.
Dauss and Bassler.

leads his older rival by about $44,000, 
but Exterminator is still on his way, 
while Man o’ War is not.

minator, whose record forms one of the 
high lights of the turf on both sides of 
the Atlantic, even though his activities

to beat New York, 2 to 1. Score:

New York 
Detroit G P. R. TELEGRAPH 

WINS FIRST GAME IN 
SERIES WITH W. U.

have been confined to America, gave a 
large crowd at Belmont Park on Tues
day afternoon another exhibition of his 
admirable racing qualities. The seven- 
year-old son of McGee shouldered 135 
pounds in the Garden City Handicap and 
showed the way home to the great Mad 
Hatter and several others in the extra
ordinary time of 1.44 for the mile and a 
sixteenth.

The record for this continent at the 
distance is 1.42 3-5, set by Celesta with 
only 108 pounds up at Syracuse in 1914. 
The best Belmont Park figures are 
1.48 1-5, and Captain Alcock, winner of 
the recent Suburban, carried 106 pounds 
when he established the mark last

i

*5sa> Every man knows and 
dreads the hot Summer 
days that are coming, and 
with this in mind we are 

- making a real serviceable, 
ot lightweight Summer Suit 
Z from the finest of Mohair 

Suitings that will make the 
hot days a joy.

TURF.
Exterminator’s Victory.

(New York Times.)
That grand old thoroughbred Exter-

Philadelphia, 10; Chicago, 8.

Chicago, June 15—Philadelphia de
feated Chicago 10 to 8 today, breaking 
Chicago's winning streak of six con
secutive games. Score: M

The C. P. R. and Western Union tele
graph staffs left off pounding'their keys 

yesterday afternoon long enough to jour
ney out to the Rockwood Park diamond 
and click off a few home runs Instead. 
The C. P. R. boys were better senders 
than the Western Union team and at 
the end of the session had plied up 
thirteen messages to three for tile fatter. 
The game yesterday was the first of 
a series which has been arranged and 
as both teams posses several good play
ers, the game was not so one-sided as 
the score would indicate. Both teams 
batted well and there were several hits 
which kept the large number of fans 
present on their toes. Both McCormack, 
for the winners / and Beckett for the 
losers, pitched good games, the former 
having eight strike-outs to his credit 
and the latter six. The C. P. R. boys 
came throûgh the scrap with .only two 
errors, while the Western Unions had 
five against them.

The box score and summary follow:

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...00108 0033—10 15 0] 

........ 4 0 0 0I04 00 0— 8 11 11 BATHING SUITS ,vChicago
Batteries—Harris, Eckert, Rommel, 

Naylor, Heimach and ePrkins; Leverettc, 
Robertson and Schalk. i/

.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost.

season.
Incidentally, Exterminator, now sec

ond only to the unequalled Man o’ War 
ag a money winner m American turf 
annals, brought in $1,335 more to the W. 
S. Kilmer exchequer by his feat. The 
gelding’s triumph career of 1922 in the 
east and west, in the course of which 

I he has succumbed but once, when Boni
face nosed ■ him out in Maryland, has 
bulked his total winnings up well past 
the $200,000 m6rk, and he has passed 
first Colin, then Sysonby. and finally 
Domino in the list of money producers. 
Man o’ War, with his total of $249,466,

These Wool and S 
Mohair Suitings will 
wrinkle, and at a distan- 
two feet look like the ? 
wool materials. Cl 
from our big assortme 
Pin Stripe, Plain and 
Hairline Suitings, 
make it to your persoi 
measure with an EXTR. 
PAIR OF PANTS of th 
same materials, without ad
ditional charge.

p.c. i> r.60335 23New York .. 
St. I Amis ...
Detroit ........
Washington 
Cleveland ...
Chicago ........
Philadelphia 
Boston .........

I.6962334
.5002828

*.4822927 V.4822927
.4643026 «11.449 &2722

V.4073222 IVINational League.

St. I Amis, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
>i

Brooklyn, June 15—St. Louis rallied 
In the eighth and ninth innings of to
day’s game with Brooklyn, tied a three 
run lead and won 4 to 3 in the tenth. 
Stock’s home run in the nintli with one 
on bases tied the count. Score:

l \ Storage Batteries for 
Motor Cars

A
c -rm

R. H. E.
St. Louis ....0 0000 00121— 4 10 1 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Sherdel, Barfoot and Clem
ons; Cadore and Taylor

New York, 4; Pittsburg, 2.

If.

rare made especially lor our 

service at minimum cost. Phone Main 4608,

climate, and will give you longer and betterMEN’S AND BOYS’
75c. and 85c.

...0000300000— 3 10 2

ORDER NOW FOR 
WARM WEATHER!

Boys’
Men’s, $1.25, $1.50, $1.90 

and $2.50, at
THE EXCLUSIVE HARTT BATTERY STATION.

1/ //Uk*

J. M. DIMOCK & CO.New York, June 15—The New York 
Nationals defeated Pittsburg today in 
a closely contested struggle, the world's 
champions winning their sixth consecu
tive victory. The score was 4 to 2.
Pittsburgh...........00010100 0—• 2 8 0
New York ........ 00001102. — 4 10 0

Batteries—Adams and Gooch; Ryan 
and Smith.

MACNUSSONS' I

Suits and
Overcoats
Tailored-lo-Msasure.

8 Clarence StreetDock St.Open Evenings.
6-17 yt

u XPhiladelphia, 7; Cincinnati, 0,

Philadelphia, June 15—George Smith 
blanked Cincinnati with six scattered hits 
and Philadelphia today easily took the 
opening game of the series, 7 to 0.

R. H. E.
Cincinnati .......... 000000000— 0 6 2
Philadelphia . . .2 0 4 0 0 1 00 7 10 1

Batteries—Keck, Gillespie and Wingo; 
G. Smith and ePters.

Chicago at Boston, postponed, rain.

National League Standing.

Won. I.ost.

© B, I

*aad ScotchON ft&QUALITY STREETtoinNew York 
St. 1 .ouis 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn 
Cliicugo 
Cincinnati 
Boston
Philadelphia ........  17

International League.

35 LessMere2530 ■V2327 A Tire can only win its way into ex
clusive company by sheer merit.

The men who own big cars are shrewd 
judges of equipment value—they buy 
the best.

The fact that so many of Canada’s 
highest grade cars sue now traveling on 
Royal Oaks is a practical tribute to 
these 7-ton Tires.

Save money—gain comfort—by fol
lowing the example of the big fellows.

Mançv27 (o29
2725

093127

I
li2823

SPRING AND FILL O’COATS33 Uncalled-For Suits
A few unclaimed-fors. A real bar

gain. To clearOnly a few left, values up to $80. Spe
cially priced to clearBaltimore, 10; Syracuse, 8.

$15$15R. H. E.
201 0 5 Q0 0 0— 8 10 0 
02210500 —10 13 2 

Batteries—Schulz, Dubuc and Neiber- 
gall; Ogden, Groves and McAvoy.

Toronto, 6; Newark, 0.

At Baltimore—
Syracuse
Baltimore

X

Cloth
We will supply the cloth by the yard if y;ou wish. Write 
for samples, from $2*50 per yard up.

R. H. E. | 
001 00301 1— 6 18 l| 
000000000—0 2 3

At Newark—
Toronto ...........
Newark ...........

Batteries—Best and Devine; Baldwin 1
and Walker.

I)}/ Mail OrdersBuffalo, 3; Jersey City, 2. Oddments
At Jersey City— R- H. E.

Buffalo ...............01 1001 000— 8 8 0
Jersey City ....000010100— 2 7 1

Batteries—Fisher and Benguugh; Sell
ers and Freitag.

Rochester, 7; Reading, 5.

> Out-of-Town Men:—Write 851 St. 
Catherine street east, Montreal, for free 
samples, style book and patented self
measurement forms.

$5.95Coats
Pants

»as
3.50♦

y© 1.50Vests0

1 «m *
\>

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
A WOOLLEN CO. A

R. H. E.
Rochester ... 1012000100000002— 7 14 1 
Reading . . . .0001031000000000— 5 16 4i 

Batteries—Cox, Allen and Lake; Gor- 
donier and Clarke, Tragessor.

Move to Bar "Black Sox.”

.Milwaukee, Wis., June 16.—A move-j 
ment has been started by several clubs I 
In the Fox River Valley Baseball j 
League to prevent further playing of j 
“Black Sox" ball players in that organi- j 
eation. Appleton used Eddie Cicotte and 
Charles (Swede) Risherg in last Sun- ; 
day’s games, it was stated. Fond du Lac 
and Oshkosh managers stated that they 
would not play against any team with 
the outlaws in their line-up.

Darkness Stopped Game.

The St. Rose's and the Cathedral 
teams met on the Nashwaak Park last 
evening in a regular scheduled game in 
the St. Peter's House League but, as the 
game only went four and a half Innings, 
neither team was able to win although: 
the St. Rose's hat! a big lead when the 
game jra# called an account qt darkness

At Reading— a ti36a°d *

I

CANADA’S GREATEST TAILORS
slIggES FROM COASTTO-S^LT

ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET.
MONTREAL—Four Stores. Branches ati

;“Tougher Than Oak” Ste. Hyacinthe 
Quebec
Riviere du Loup 
Fredericton 
St. John

Sherbrooke 
Halifax 
Sydney 
New Glasgow 
Charlottetown

Brantford
London
Toronto
Kingston
Ottawa

! Vancouver 
Calgary 
Regina 
Moose Jaw 
Fort WilliamW. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

St. John, N. B.Market Square
I

$
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*1 NEWS OF 
« DAY; II

'This is the Program About Which We Warned You Yesterday

“The Silent Vow”I
Regular Prices Bui 

a Double Bill!IMPERIALA Week-end Show 
With Some WallopA big story of the Great Ca

nadian West where the Royal 
Mounted get what they go after, 
and red blooded men fight for 
jight and honor.I WITH

I William Duncan
ANDK--BASEBALL. Edith JohnsonIFA Thrilling Game.

A running catch by Sterling In the 
sixth, which brought the fans to their 
feet cheering madly, saved the day for 
the St. Johns in a seven-inning game 
last night in which they won out 6 to

SEES
The River Dynamited.
The Plunge Over the Falls. 
Daring Feats of Horsemanship. 
4 Picture with a sex problem.

E

|
Z04.

Both teams had one bad inning. In 
the first St. Peter’s scored three runs 
jfcd In the last half of the second the 
St. Johns garnered six. McGowan got 
a life on what looked like a third strike ( 
and immediately followed by a clean hit, ■ 
which started the scoring. At this time 
two men were oüt, but before the third 
was retired five runs were scored. A 
couple of misplays were responsible for 
Xree of these runs. With the bases fill
ed in the sixth, Gibbons drove a liner 
to deep left and it looked good for at 
least a double when Stirling threw him
self into the air and speared the ball, re
tiring the side. The box score and sum
mary follow:

St. Peter’s—
Dever, c ....
Mooney, 2b ..
Gibbons, ss .
Doherty, If .
McGovern, lb .. 4 0
Milan, rf
O’Regan, 8b .... 3 0
Bonnell, cf 
Lawlor, p

OTHER FEATURE 

Nick Carter 
Detective Storyft fm+ant*jesil L.

y Wallace
Reid

A Cry at Midnight!

Ejt
of Clever Detective Stories.This is the Fourth of a Series

Complete in Each Episode. 
------ AND-------

AMATEUR CONTEST
Every Entry Wins a 30 Day Ticket if Not Cash.

breaks out of 200 shots, S. G. Vance ! 
of Tilsonburg, won the Eastern Canada j 
singles championship yesterday at the 
second day’s meet of the Eastern Can- 

^ ® i ada Trapshooting Association held' at (
" the Hamilton Gun Club park. Another 
* “ class “B” winner was D. C. C. Good-
^ q ^ hue of Sherbrooke, Que.

°i o ROYALS SWAMP
THE ST. DAVID'S

in v/je „
World's ChampionOPERA HOUSEA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

. 3 1

. 4 1

. I 1 

. 4 0

4 0 A Dandy 
Week-Ender

Gunboat Williams—pug with the pile-driver punch!
Some son, you’ll say, for a nice respectable papa, 

mixing with lords and dukes ! Some lover for lady 
fair, queening it over society’s elite!

But hurrah for a lad that was never licked ! And 
—Come see ’em all fall for Gunboat 1

Sl-r joyous reels to a finish I with beauty and 
“class” at the ringside 1

UNIQUETODAYI
0 1| 
2 0

4 I 
8 0

The Royals swamped the St. .David's 
3 in a league game last night on the South Cerl Laemeel. ' OffersTotal. . ,..30 4 6 18 11

St. John’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. ; Knd diamondt The Royals played 

glOfOO snappy ball and clouted the ball hard,
0 1 1 1 0 j while St. David’s fielding was rather

2 0 01 loose and they failed to solve Digg’s de- j
3 0 0 [ livery. The fielding of Price and Diggs’ 1
0 1.1; pitching and batting featured for the
1 0 0 ; Royals. Strain played well at second for •
6 1 11St. David’s and Sterling in centre field |

10 3 1 made two hard catches. There was a
— good attendance, 
f * The box score follows:

unnnm n__*1 ^3 Stfl David’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

060000 - 6 5 4 D. McGowan, If. 2 0 10 10
" Strain, 2b ............ 4 0 1 4 1 0:

Sommerville, c .. 3 0 1 6 1 If
Speedy, lb ......... 2 0 1 7 0 0;
Nelson, 8b ......... 3 0 0 8 2 0
Sterling, cf .........2 0 1 2 2 11
M. McGowan, rf 3 0 0 P 1 2
Christopher, ss.. 3 0 0 0 2 2
Kerr, p ...............  3 0 1.0 3 0-

Totals
Royals—

Price, 2b 
Hogan, 8b 
Harper, ss 
Nelson, cf ...... 4
Tynes, lb ...... 6
Diggs, p 
Brown, If 
Austen, c 
Brandy, rf

FRANK MAYO
TRACKED 
TO EARTH

McGowan, 3b .. 4 
Clarke, lb 
Ramsay, 2b .... 3 
Garnett, cf
Sterling, If ......... 2
>nihan, as 
ase, rf ... 
anzman, c 

P ’

IN3 0
1

.... 8 1

.... 3 0

.... 2 1

.... 2 1 The Boat”BUSTER KEATON’S ^
B

High-water Mark of Hilarity.
The Voyage of the 

“Damfino.”
25 6 5 21Totals

z kSfeore by innings:
St. ePter’s .......
St. John’s .............

Summary—Three base hit, Mooney. 
Two base hit, Garnett. Struck out, by 
Beatty 6, by Lawlor 1. Bases on balls, 
off Beatty 8, off Lawlor, 3. Stolen basés, 
Doherty, McGowan, Clarke (2), Sterling, 
Gibbons and Bonnell. Hit by pitched 
ball, Sterling. Passed ball, Tanzman. 
Wild pitch, Lawlor. Left on bases, St. 
Peter’s 10, St. John’s 6. Umpires, How
ard and McLeod. Time of game, 1 hour 

Attendance, 1,200.

(ram the Set Eve. Poet atoiy SlippmTôngu* byVAiwlNeMÿ
Directed by Wm.Worth in^fort■gggj

vS-
** Made by Paramount 

In London, Eng.The Live Ghosts“TOP OF THE WORLD” MONDAY
TUESDAY

A MONKEY SCHOOL
Master Comedy ComingTravelogue

SHATTERED DREAMS—DUPONT. 
BATTLE AGAINST ODDS—EDDIE POLO.MON:—

Our Summer Show Policy a Huge Success Already
25 0 «/ 21 13 6
A.B. R-. H. P.O. A. E.

6 8
and 35 minutes. 
Scorer, Carney. QUEEN SQUARE

TODA^ AND SATURDAY
Take a Deep Breath and Get Ready For a Thrill!4 2Civic League.

Tonight’s game in the Civic and Civil 
Service Baseball League, at 7.15 o clock 
on the Rockwood Parjf playgrounds, 
Gilbert’s Lane, will be between the 

rater Department and Post Office
____ The line-ups are as follows :—
Water Dept—Wigmore, 2b.; Hughes, 

. e.| London, 1. f.; Klncaide, c.; Gra- 
niim, lb.; Arbo, p.; Patterson, 3b.; Rey
nolds, r. f.; Ballentyne, C. f. Spares— 
Cooper and Ricketts.

I» Office—Ingraham, 8b.; 
c.; KiwfctS, p.( Murphy, c. f.; McPct- 
mott, sfe.; Kee, 1. f.; TJSr, TS; Cougfi- 

r.-f., Shea, 2b. Spare—Shannon. 
Jlfipire—Frank Hayes.
Scorer—Jack Allen.

HERE’S35
2 FOURTH WEEK AND STILL PLAYING TO CAPACITY 

HOUSES.
Miss Marty Dupree and Her Musical Follies in

HITS AND BITS OF 1922
This is Their Farewell Bill and is O ne of Thefr Very Best

Don’t forget tonight is “AMATEUR NIGHT”—Open to alL 
Sixth Episode EDDIE POLO in “THE SECRET FOUR."
No Increase in Prices. Come Early, Please.
NOTE:—Saturday Matinee, Children Singing and Dancing Contest

HERBERT RAWL1NSON8
45 ------ IN-------
24 “Tlie Scrapper”

Action

i5earns. 24
IT HAS

Romance
42 19 22 21 11 2

R. H- E.
0000000— 0 6 6 
6201316—19 22 2

Totals
ActionScore by innings:

St. David’s .............
Royals ...................

Summary—Stolen Sases, Price (2), 
Hogan, Harper (2), Tynes, Diggs, 
Brown, Austen (2), Brandy. Two base 
hits, Sterling, Price (3), Harper, Nelson 
(of Royals), Riggs (2). Double play, i 
Speedy unassisted. Hit by pitched ball, 

_ by Diggs, Speedy; by Kerr, Brandy, 
Hamilton, Ont, June 16—With 198 Hogea- Bases on balls, off Diggs 8, off

Kerr 8. Striick out, by Diggs 7, by Kerr 
1. Left on bases, Royals 6, St. David’s 
8. Time of game,
Umpire*, Brittain and 
Scarer, Fraser-

IINDIAN SERIAL NEWS WEEKLYEvans,

MONDAY-----------“THE SHEIK’S WIFE”

FRIDAYRIFLE.
Great Shooting.

GAIETY
J. 1 hour 25 minutes.

McDermott. SATURDAY

week’s schedule of the South Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSNext

End League is as follows:
Monday—Sugar Refinery vs. Indians. 
Tuesday—Imperial Oil vs. St. David s. 
Wednesday—Royals vs. Indians. 
Thursday—Imperial Oil vs. Sugar Re

finery. -__________

West v 
St John’s

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY'
NICK CARTER in "THE MYSTERIOUS BOMB CASE”

The World’s Famous Greatest Detective.
HARRY SWEET in “THE DUMB BELL.”

Big Special Matinee Saturday Afternoon.
CHESTER CONKLIN in "THE SOFT BOILED EGG ”

REGULAR PRICES. COME EARLY.CITY LEAGUE MAY 
SECURE NEW TEAM

REGULAR HOURS.

The St. George’s and Commercials 
will meet tonight on the East End 
grounds In a regular City League game. 
Owing to the dropping out of Wolves 
from the amateur ranks the league is 
reduced to two teams, but a strong ef
fort is being made by the officials to 

third team to take the place of

a new team will enter senior company a warm weather hitter. “Hack” Miller, interest for many passengers, and bath- request she also gives examples of stand- 
next week in this league. The St. coast league slugger last year and now in„ parties have shared in popularity ard strokes and fancy diving.
Georee’s have strengthened their team a member of the Chicago Nationals, dancing in the big ballroom as a There are thirty pr va e d 8
and the prospects are better than ever claims to be one During a fanning bee social diversion throughout the voyage^ rooms <around «^pool, jippr.ne,

-rüïv-sr=£
HACK MILLER IS when the weather gets hot, I’ll show bathing on liners. It was not authorized all patrons of .ie a . P 8

BASEBALL’S FIRST WARM the fans that-1 can hit.” by the White Star Line without due de- may furn.sh h.s or her own suit if it
WEATHER HITTER Because of his weak hitting during the liberation as to whether it would be fit- meets ^ üouls'thT censoî on suits and 

Chicago, June 16-Warm weather early part of the season, the Cub out- ting and popular or not. A wire^ss s . ^ Bertram H ’com_
pitchers are as old as baseball, but prob- fielder has been out of the game for message received by the New York ma - the court‘ 0f’appeal
ably no sports writer before wrote of some time, but when the warm weather agers of the line yesterday removed all «“of be smp, PP

i set in he got his chance. He started doubts as to the success of the innova- „irk whn „rp rrnss_
_____________ != last Friday against the Giants. In his tion, for it read: “Mixed bathing im- have been enthusias-

last sixteen times at bat he has poled mense hit; swimming pool occupied y 8 ___ '1L„ k,h, „„ the
------  , --------- ---------out ten hits, including three doubles. large parties every afternoon of the ^ag^ Thf JSi in ttf pSol rt the

MIXED BATHING AT SEA. | 'Tfm.rm.ld W. « j-f-^
(Montreal Gazette.) Elliott, a professional swimmer is wit[ an flrea of 82o square

Wireless reports have it that bathing charge of the hath on the Majestic and rI he , 
parties in mid-ocean have been a nov- chaperons the mixed bathing parties. On feet, and a qeptn oi iron, ion 
elty of the second voyage of the White 
Star liner Majestic, the world’s largest 
ship, which arrives at New York today, i 
The bathers did not disport themselves 
in the sea while the ship waited for 
them, but were carried along at a speed 
of about twenty-five knots an hour as I 
they swam—for the bathing was done in 
the ship’s big Pompeian swimming 
bath.

One novelty of the sport was the 
presence of men and women in the bath : 
at the same time, for although the bath ; 
is reserved for women only at certain ! 
hours, and for men only at another j 
period, it has been thrown open every 
afternoon on the present voyage for both 

Bathing at once took on a new

feet, is filled with 120 tons of clear green 
sea water, heated to a suitable tempera
ture. The bath being lined with green 
tiles, and brilliantly lighted, the water 
-parkles like a fairy lake, surrounded by 
pillars of red and green mosaics, and 
when bathers plunge into the water, or 
splash about, the air seems filled with 
liquid diamonds.

There is a gallery around the pool 
with room for 300 spectators, and 
watching the bathing parties in the pool 
lias been popular with passengers who 
did not care to swim themselves.

thT'wolves and it is expected that these 
efforts will be crowned with success. If 
the present arrangements are completed

WEEK-END BARGAIN Moosepath Park horse races Saturday 
at 2.30. Admission 35c, Grand stand 
15c.

Use the Want Ad. Way----- IN------

MEN’S MCDONALD'SVi TROUSERS
50 pairs, sizes 31—34, 

neat patterns, five pockets 
and belt loops at a special 
week-end price of

$2.98 per pair
See them in our windows.I §sexes. ÏÏMtv IBoys’

Department FzRothesay Collegiate 
School

A complete stock of 
Wash Suits, Caps, Golf 
Hose, Shirts, Waists, etc. A 
special in a Blue Overall, red 

at 70c per pair, all

a

i -mote #
ïüittôh.

Closing Exercises. mm 
w

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS
Sunday, June 18.

3.15 p.m,—College Sunday Service.
Preadier, Rev. It. Taylor McKim. 
The service will be held in St 

Paul’s Church, Rothesay.
Monday, June 19.

2.80 p.m.—Preliminary Athletics.
Tuesday, June 20.

2-00 ,p.m.—Presentation of Prizes, 
at which the Lord Bishop of Fred
ericton will preside.

Friends of the school are cordially 
Invited to, be present, and are asked 
to accept this notice in place of a for
mal invitation- 6—17

tops, 
sizes.
Rompers at $1.10 per suit.

■vJ
! ÿ]gT> SMASHABLE new Ides la

K
tins, esnnot bind nor poll. Made 
ta all size* far men and boys 
and little boys. Cool athletic 
nainsook, soft-knitted balbrir- 
gan, or cleae-flttin* olutic knit. 
Real comfort at last. Sold by 
all dealer» everywhere.
WOODS UNDERWEAR CO., Limited 

TORONTO

O' y2ài
Our 6 windows are full of Seasonable Wearing Ap

parel for men and boys. Look them

§"4

TINover.

854MAGNUSSONS’ PackagesHATCHWAY 3BDOCK STREET 
6—17

NO BUTTON UNDERWEARNear Market Square. 108

k >

BASEBALL 
Newburyport, Mass.

SATURDAY
June 17, 1922 at 

3 and 7 P. M.

St. Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park
Vs.

St. Pëter’s 6-17-

i

L

POOR DOCUMENT

MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN
------ IN------

OLD DAD
MUTT AND JEFF | WESTERN SERIAL

MONDAY THE SCRAPPER

FRIDAY

PALACE
SATURDAY

Opera House, Next Week, PopularPrices
3k,

ue>
-I.—

FRIDAY—SATURDAY
AT THE

STAR
LAURA LaPLANTE

AND
ELMO UNCOLIN

—IN—

“DESPERATION”
Western.

Serial Story
“MIRACLES 

OF THE JUNGLE”

LARY SEMON
—IN—

“DEW DROP INN”

.FOX NEWS and 
MUTT and JEFF

FISH-NET
TIES

(Knitted)

, The newest thing 

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

at

MAGNUSSON’S
I” Dock Street

6-17
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The list of candidates for election, 

issued in Dublin leaves the present com
position of the Dail Eireann only slightly 
altered.J
The Candidates.

/ teaThere are 128 seats In the countries, 
boroughs and universities of Free State 
constituencies, for which 124 candidates 
appear in the panel. The other four, 
forming the constituency of Dublin Uni
versity are left uncontested by the coali
tion on the presumption that they will 
be returned unopposed.

Although 128 seats arc represented in 
the panel, only 124 candidates will be 
nominated, becapse Commandant General 
Dan Breen was selected for both sides 
in the division formed by East Tipperary 
and Waterford County and City.

The panel gives 6 seats for proponents 
of the treaty and 59 for Republicans.

In County Menaghan, Dr. McCarbille 
was selected by the Republicans In place 
of Sean McEntee, who is a strong op
ponent of the treaty. P. O’Kelly was 
nominated in Dublin County for the seat 
made vacant through the recent death of 
Frank Lawless.

Indejtendents probably will contest 
twenty constituencies. The Irish Farmers 
Union has between twenty and thirty 
candidates ready ; the Labor nominees 
number twenty, and half a dozen candi
dates will run in the cities of Dublin and 
Limerick on behalf of business interests.

The Republican list for Kildare and 
Wicklow contains the Buckley, the only 
pro-treaty candidates in that consti
tuency being C. M. Byrne.

Several Ratepayers’ Association candi
dates will appear unattached, while the 
independent nominees include the Lord 
Mayor of Dublin, Alderman Alfred 
Byrne for the City of Dublin and E. 
Mac Lysacht for County Clare.

provisional government to go to London 
for a conference, and lengthly- conver
sations between cabinet members and the 
Irish representatives took place there 
during the week of May 28. As a re
sult Colonial Secretary Winston Churchill, 
in a speech in the British House of Com- 

June 1, announced what was 
virtually the decision of the British gov
ernment lo let the elections proceed as 
arranged by the two factions in Ireland. 
This was coupled, however, with the 
warning that if any the members of the 
coalition government for Ireland, repre
senting both factions, constituted upon 
the basis of the new elections, should 
fail to subscribe to the declaration of ad
herence to the treaty, the British govern
ment won 
tuted a, v 
British government would feel free in 
that case, he said, to resume full liberty 
of action as to reclaiming the powers 
ceded to th< Irish authorities under the 
treaty. II was broadly hinted by Mr. 
Churchill indeed, that this might mean a 
military re-occupation of Southern Ire
land by the British.

USINGV/(Associated Press)
The Anglo-Irish treaty, signed last 

December, under which the Irish Free 

State is being created, provided for the 
formation of an Irish parliament, 
act to give tin- treaty effect, passed by 
the British parliament in March, stipu

lated that elections to a provisional par
liament for the Free state should be held 
*aa soon as may be’’ after the passage 
cf the act. These are the elections be
ing held in Ireland today. The parlia
ment so elected is to pass upon the Con
stitutif l for the Free State under which 
à permanent parliament, for Southern Ire
land will be chosen.

Lacking any constitutional division of 
the country into districts for the present 
election, the act of the British parliament 
stipulated that the prospective members 
be nominated from the constituencies 
which elected members to the parlia
ment chosen under the Government of 
Ireland Act of 1920. Elections were held 
in Southern Ireland that year under this 
act, but the parliament never came into 
being. Instead the members elected 
were declared by the Irish Republican 
government at that time to constitute 
the membership of the Dal! Eireann, or 
Republican parliament, which, since the 
adoption of the Anglo-Irish treaty, has 
been allowed by the British government 
to fun<»tioii ns virtually the recognized 
legislative body for Southern Ireland. It 

the Dnil Eireann, for instance, which 
passed upop the Anglo-Irish treaty it
self, ratifying it, as will be recalled, by 
a majority of seven votes.

It was contemplated by the British 
government, and originally by the Irish 
provisional government headed by 
Michael Collins, that today’s elections 
should be freely contested and should 
virtually constitute a plebescite o! 
Southern Ireland on the question of the 
treaty and the proposed constitution. 
The opposition to such a plebiscite on 
the part of the Republican faction, led 
by Eainônn De Valera, was so de
termined, hbwever, that late in May an 
agreement was reached between the Col
lins and De Valera factions that candi
dates previously agreed upon should be 
nominated by the two factions, com
prising virtually an official slate, the 
members being chosen in the proportion 
in which the two factions are now repre
sented in the Dail Eireann, or with a 
slight preponderance for . the Collins 
party.

The new parliament will form a coali
tion cabinet, drawn from the pro-treaty 
faction under Michael Collins, and the 
anti-treaty forces under 
Valera. An agreement reached in May 
by Coliins and De Valera provided, 
among other things, for a cabinet of 
eleven members including the president 
and the minister of defense. The nine 
other members will be selected five from 
the majority party and four from the 
minority party, each party to choose its 
nominees.

The factional agreement of v May 
brought about a halt in the aggressive 
fight being waged by the De Valera fac- • 
tion against the provisional government. ' 
At the same time it \was received with | 
something like consternation in British j 
government circles. It was believed in » 
England that it struck at the basis of 
the treaty in preventing a free expression 
of Southern IriÂh opinion on the pact 
and that it might represent 
yielding of the Collins faction to the mili
tant anti-treaty party, which has been 
insistent that the fight for a republic be 
kept up.

In this situation the British authorities 
asked the leading representatives of the

11
SALTThe

mens on

f when properly infused is a 
healthy, invigorating bever
age and the true flavour of 
the fresh young leaf is an 
exquisite revelation.
The finest and most depend
able brand is undoubtedly 
“Salada”, for it has served 
the public well these past 
SO years without a falter.
Every Maritime grocer sells 
this delicious tea.

Metal foil packets only 
1 lb, V» lb and !4 lb sizes

consider that this consti- 
tion of the treaty. Thelia

Mr. Churchill said also It had been ex
plained by the Irish representatives that 
they considered it virtually impossible 
to hold free elections at the present time. 
They expected militant opposition from 
the opponents of the treaty, and this 
would prevent voters from registering 
their free choice.
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President of Encyclopedia 
Britannica, Inc., a Victim 
of Heart Disease at 62 — 
Long With London Times.

© Hûjuowr Mis41
Pretty Play Clothes

-t7 i
!

Horace Everett Hooper, president of 
the Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc., and 
a noted publisher and book merchant in 
this country and Great Britain for 

j nearly forty years, died the other day of 
heart disease at his home at Bedford 

I Hills, N. Y. He was 62 j'ears old.
The last years of Mr Hooper’s life 

marked by long litigation with his for- 
i mer partner, a disagreement having 
! arisen in 1908 over their plans to pur- 
i chase The London Times before it 
; passed to the ownership of Lord North- 
j Cliffe. For many years he had been as- 
; sociated with The London Times in his 
| work with the Encyclopedia Britannica 
j and it was his dream to buy The Lon
don Times and combine it in an im- 

! raense publishing business with The En- 
I cyclopedia Britannica and other noted 
English publications.

Tlie complete story of the alliance be
tween The London Times and the 
Encyclopedia Britannica and the plans 
of Mr. Hooper to purchase The Times 
was told in papers filed in the New 
Jersey Court of Chancery in 1909 in 
an action seeking appointments of a re- 

; ceiver for the joint assets of the two 
partners.

After long experience in this country 
, in the s^le of reference 1 ooks, Mr. 
i Hooper, a citizen of this country, 
cided to go to England and join a 
book selling company there. Before 
1900 he and Walter M. Jackson, the 
partner from whom he became es- 
trangled later, were associated with 
James and George Clarke in the sale of 
subscription books under the firm name 
of the Clarke Company, Ltd. In March 
1900, Hooper and Jackson bought out 
the Clarkes.

Then they .started an expansion of 
their business which ended with the dis
agreement over the proposal to buy The 
London Times before it passed to the 
ownership of Lord Northcliffe. They 

I I'onvirprl nil flip np»i n.f. frnde
name of the Encyclopedia Britannica, 
and decided to sell the famous refer- 

i cuee uooks, written under the direction 
of the University of Cambridge, in all 
parts of the world.

In 1902 changes in the English laws, 
putting a tax upon their business, made 
it advisable to organize separate Eng
lish and American companies and the 
business was carried on in England 
under the firm name of Hooper & 
Jackson, Ltd., and in this country under 
the name of the Encyclopedia Britannica 
Company, a New York corporation. 
Other companies were organized later-

In January', 1908, the public announce
ment of a proposed change in the con
trol of The London Times was regarded 
by Mr. Hooper and his partner as likely 
to impair the value of a contract they 
had for the publications of the eleventh 
edition of the Enclopedia Brittannica, 
which was to be issued a year later. 
They had spent about $500,000 on the 
contract and both considered plans for 
purchasing The London Times them
selves or getting 
would not impair the value of their ex
isting contract.

Through negotiations by the two part
ners The London Times in March, 1908, 
passed to the control of a limited lia
bility company, with Arthur Walter, 
G. E. Buckle and Moberly Bell as the 

j chief engineers and directors. It was 
reported at that time that Sir Arthur 
Pearson also was désirions of purchas
ing The Times which, through internal 
differences among the members of the 

' management, passed on June 27, 1908, to 
| the control of Lord Northcliffe. 
i Mr. Hooper desired to organize a large 
I corporation for control of The Times 
and the Encyclopedia and offer securi- 

! ties to the public. Mr. Jackson objected 
| to this proposal as hazardous and likely 
to result in a large loss. He then pro- 

j posed that $1,500,000 be raised on their 
! joint assets for bringing out the eleventh 
! edition of the Encyclopedia, with ad- 
j vertising in all parts of the world. Mr.
! Jackson demurred to this also.

Further defferences on management of 
the business resulted in long litigation, 

| which was won by Mr. Hooper in 1912 
I the Supreme Court here decided that 
: Mr. Hooper did not have to pay $6,000,- 
| 000 to Mr. Jackson as his share of the 
| profits of the Encyclopedia enterprise, 
! which Mr. Jackson said, Mr. Hopper 
! had agreed to sell to him for $750,000. 
• Thereafter Mr. Hooper remained in un- 
1 disputed control of the companies.

Mr. Hooper was born in Worcester, 
Mass., on Dec. 3, 1859, a descendant of 

, ‘ ome of the earliest settlers In New 
; England. He was educated in the Wor
cester Public Schools and at Princeton 
Preparatory School. In 1893 he went 
into the book business at Denver, CoL 
organizing the Western Book and Sta
tionary Company. A few years later 
he organized a company in this state 
for the sale of the Century Dictionary

"SAL II
You would like the children to play as well as 
be dressed up in their pretty coloured things, 
wouldn’t you ? But their clothes get so grimy 
and have to be washed so often. To preserve 
their freshness and pretty shadings, the way in 
which they are washed is of the utmost import- 

Wash their little dresses the LUX way— 
so simple and easy.

mEamonn De
were.

ance.

!LUX 1

He willand other continental cities, 
make a study of Jewish conditions in

ioly

take him to Poland and also to Pales
tine. Dr. Wise was accompanied by his 
wife, his son, James Waterman Wise, of 
Harvard, and his daughter, Miss Justine 
Wise, of Bryn Mawr College. The chief 
work of Dr. Wise wrhile in Europe will 
be to secure teachers for the faculty of 
the Jewish Institute of Religion, a school 
for the training of men for the liberal 
ministry, of which school he is the presi
dent. Dr. Wise will also represent the 
American Jewish Congress as chairman 
of its executive committee and will de
liver addresses in London and in Paris

Then heand other reference books, 
went to England.

He had lived here for the last four
teen years, managing the affairs of his 
companies from this city. His wife, 
Harriet Meeker Cox Hooper, survive 
him.

The thin, satin-like flakes of Lux are made by our 
exclusive process. There is nothing like 

Lux—it stands supreme—sold only in sealed 
packets—dust-proof 1

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

Poland and will then go to tiwvi 
Lands, where his work will bflg on the 
establishing'dll’* à Jewish state in Pales
tine.

own
also the

A. F. Bentley was declared elected to 
the provincial legislature from St. John 
county, on Wednesday afternoon by 
Sheriff Wilson. The official count was 
the same as previously published, the 
vote being: Bentley, 2,051 ; Barton, 
1,780; majority for Bentley, 271.

RABBI WISE ON A228 MISSION FAR AWAY
de-

When the Aquitania sailed on Tues
day from New York she carried Rabbi 
Stephen S. Wise on a mission which will

Summer Means
Had Tour 
Iron Today?
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to the Children >
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the Kiddies to comeYou don’t have to 
with you to the store and be fitted with 
FLEET FOOT shoes.

Vm »
ip1

Ism
yii-

ieThere would be trouble, if they were not 
allowed to discard their heavy shoes and slip 
on their favorite FLEET FOOT shoes.
The Kiddies love foot-freedom. When warm 
days come, they want to change their foot
wear as
enjoy the foot freedom which only FLEET 
FOOT can give.
FLEET FOOT shoes are the sensible, logical, 
economical summer footwear for every on 
for every time and occasion—and there are 
FLEET FOOT styles for men, women and 
children.
Lode for the name FLEET FOOT on 
every shoe.

Fleet Foot is a Dominion Rubber 
System Product

LZ

Toast It 
Delicious Raisin Breadwell as their heavy coats and so<5

a control for ft that
i5

T'XO this some morning and surprise the family: Serve 
JL/ hot raisin toast at breakfast, made from full-fruited, 
luscious raisin bread. Let your husband try it with his 
coffee. Hear what he says.

Your grocer or bake shop can supply the proper bread. 
No need to bake at home.

Made with big, plump, tender, seeded Sun-Maid Rai
sins, and if you get the right kind there’s a generous supply 
of these delicious fruit-meats in it.

Insist on this full-fruited bread and you’ll have luscious 
toast.

Rich m energizing nutriment and iron—great food for 
business men.

Make most attractive bread pudding with left-over 
slices. There’s real economy in bread like this.

Try tomorrow morning. A real surprise. Telephone 
your dealer to send a loaf today.
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rubber J SUN-MAID

Seeded RAISINS
£

v I

\ Make delicious bread, pies, puddings, cakes, etc. Ask your 
grocer,i for them. Send for free book of tested recipes.i

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers
Hembtrihif UfiOO

Dept. N-351-U, Fresno, Calif.
1*i
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Irish Elections Today
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